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t/IONICHT IT'S THE CAPAIN5 ABLE:

And we're all set to celebrate in sty/e.

R,ght on course in clothes that signal elegance,

polished design. All from Saks Fifth Avenue,

;::

*s

:Ir

the store that puts everything ship shape

Because when we're cruising for

first class style, Saks is our

only port of call.

From Designer Collections by ,Mele Simpson, the dotted black and
white cotton ottoman suit, sizes 4 to 14, s620. From Men's Colleaions
by Burberry, the six-toone doubl*breasted yent/ess navy wool blazer.
Sizes 37 to 44, 46 Regular; 37 to 42 Short; 40 to 44, 46 lang; s315.

For further information, please call 1-800-345-3454. To receive our
latest Folio, please call 1-800-i22-7257. W accept American
Express, Diners Club, MasterCard and Visa.
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HE LOUIS XV DECORATED BEDROOM COLLECTION by B"kn,
captures the romantic atmosplrnrn of thn pnriol', Frnr"l, country hou"nr.

Thrrn lesigns l;"ploy 
"L;llf"lly 

paintul 
"udo"n+ 

gentle cun)es onl honlro*n
caruing, oll ,lro*"osing the *otL of BoLn ,rolt"*nn. Thn painted flo*nr" ond

colorations are recreatnl fro* antiques. You are inuitel to see this onJ oll ou, BoLn, 
"ollnctions

in the 
"ho*roo*t 

l;ttnl bnlo* through your interio, ln"ignn, o, or"lrifu"t. You *oy olro ,nnd

$5.00 fo, our Louis XV Decoratel Bedroo* bro"hurn.

Baker Fumiture, Dept. 632, 166l Monroe
Avenue, N.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan
49505. Showrooms in Atlanta, Boston,
Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Dania, High
Point, Houston, Laguna Niguel, l,os Angeles,
Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia, San
Francisco, Seattle, Troy and Washington D.C.

KNAPP &TUBBS
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Gontrlbutors Notes 22
Notes New and Noteworthy l?
Archltectute by Douglas Brenner 18
Deslgn by Charles Gandee tA
People by Allan Gurganus 46
ilemorabilla by Diane di Costanzo 56
Att by Martin Filler 62
TasGe by Stuart Greenspan t6
Gardenint by William P. Rayner 70
Collectint by Doris Soatchi 74
Antlques by Margot Guralnick 78
Travel by Pilar Viladas 82
Books 90
Salesroom by Christopher Petkanas 96
Workroom by Dana Cowin llg
Classics by Alastair Duncan I 18
Dealerts Eye by Jeanne Marie laskas 122
Editor's Page by Nancy Novogrod 127
SamPles by Eric A. Berthold 2O4
Shoppfng by Anne Foxley 2o,6
Resources Where to Find It 2l t
Gandee at LarSe by Charles Gandee 218
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HOUSE & GARDEN
MAY 1989

Volume l6l , Number 5

COVER ln the newly
restored Upper Garden

at Mount Vernon, beds bloom
with flowers Washington

is known to have used or had

available o him. Page 140.

Photograph by Marina Schinz.

Noble Roman Federico Forquet's tower apartment commemorates a family
of collectors. By Michael Mewshaw 128

GeorSe Washlnttonts Garden Mount Vernon's floral heritage is
restored to its eighteenth-century simplicity. By Martin Filler l4O
Sanctuary tgr Art Painter Malcolm Morley's life and work converge in a
transformed church. By Dodie Kazanjian ! 50

Collective Spirlt On the Connecticut shore, decorator Georgina Fairholme
creates a hospitable setting for unexpected antiques. By Stuart Greenspan I 56
Great Nappers HC talks with Fran Lebowitz and others about the simple
(and not so simple) pleasurcs of dozing 164

Abloom tn the City The Manhattan apartment of Femanda and Jamie
Niven is a mixed bouquet of her chintz designs. By Jennifer Conlin !68
ln the American Hold Pioneering porcelains reflect the exuberance of an
emerging nation. By Margaret Caldwell 174

Brlnging lt All Back Home Clothing designer Nancy Heller never
returns to Califomia empty-handed. By Dale Kern 178

Victoria's Secret A childhood passion becomes a grown-up profession.
By Lynn Snowden I 88
Cgttate Classlc A Long Island house by architect Jaquelin Robertson
draws on the early traditions of the placc. By Martin Filler 192

MoYable Seats The best of benches, stools, and ottomans.
By Dana Cowin 2OO

\
The living room

of connoisseur
Federico Forquet,

above, with a

view of half of
Rome outside.

Page I 28.

Photograph by
Karen Radkai. Below:

Dancer Alessandra Ferri,
among others, describes napping

techniques. Page 164. Photograph
by George Lange. lllustration
at left by Anders Wenngren.
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Owning a piece of fine antique furniture
is like hauing *y in the b@,.
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But na certificate af deposit
Look like this.

The antique furniture you buy today is bound to increase in value over
time. And while you're rvaiting, think of the pleasure it will give you.

WoLrld 1'ou like to see what a beautiful investment looks likel Stroll
through any of the 17 showrooms in the Mill House complex.

Route 6, \\bulburl; Connecticut 06798 Tl'lepht'nr (ZLr]) 261.1446
'!fe're 

closed Jiresday but open every other day of the week, inclucling Saturday and Sunday.

could ever
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Flora Danica. First crafted to gift
the Emprees of Russia, Catherine II.
Shaped, sculpted and painted by the
hand that signs the backstamp. Elegant
Acorn sterling by Georg Jensen. Wtite
for illustr*ted literature displaying
*ppointments that grace the great
houses of Europe. Royal Copenhagen
Georg ]ensen Silversmiths
683 Madison Avenue

ROYAL COPENHACEN
PUAVEYOfi TO HEB MA'E8TY THE OI'EEN OF DENMARK

@

NY NY 1OO2I.
(212) 7 59.6457
(t) 800.223.127 5

t6
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The dynamic relationship bemeen subtle rexrures and shifting
angles of light is at the heart of a newly blossoming trend in design.

Armstrong is right on rop of it with our Sculptured Collection of
Solarian@ floors, whose delicately embossed pafferns invite the
beguiling interplay of light and shadow.

Our sculpted surfaces bring an intriguing new dimension to
flooring. The effect is a moveable feasr for the eyes.

Give a room an excitingly different feelwith a richly rextured
floor from Armstrong.

For free product information and the name of your nearest

Armstrong dealer, callthe toll-free Armstrong Consumer Line,
1 800 233-3823, and ask for Dept. 95FHG. Or wrire ro: Armstrong,
Dept. 95FHG, PO. Box 3001, Lancaster, PA17604.

THE HErcHT OF EASHION RIGHTATYOURFBNT.
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CTIADSWORTTI
DXPECT TTIE BEST

Authentic Replication of
Greek and Roman Orders

Chadsworth Columns and Capitals available
in redh,ood. pine and other species.

EMPIRE WITH NDCKING - featured
uith our plain column shaft and attic base
moulding - is a modern version of the lonic.
The volutes on thls magnificent capitaL
gradually spiral outward and then tighten to
form central eyes. Two ctassic mouldings,
the egg and dart and the bead and reel,
enrich this exquisite capital. The necking
and the abacus are adorned with sprigs of
honeysuckle.

Architectural Columns
French Gobelin Tapestries

Table Bases
Pedestals

CHADSWORTH
Column, Tapestry or Table Eas€ Brochure - $2.OO each

All Three Brochures - $4.OO

For information and brochures:
P.O. Aox 55268, D€pt. l4
Atlanta, Georgia 5O555

404.876-54 rO

WE ARE

If,CORPOBATEO

ao

o o
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F;an Lebowitz dis-
cusses the perfect condi-
tions for a delightful
short snooze on the living
room sofa in this month's
feature on napping.
While she likes covering
herself with a thin blan-
ket, she could never wear
a sleep mask: "They look
ridiculous, and the sense
that I looked like that
would keep me awake. "
The author of Social
Studies and Metropol-
itan Life, Lebowitz is
writing a novel, Erteri-
or Slgns of Wealth, to
be finished "sometime
this century. ' '

William Waldron believes that "in mag-
azine photography I am there because the
reader isn't. I have to be the reader's eyes
and that's the challenge. " About Victoria
Hagan's apartment, which he shot for HG
this month, he says: "[ love her sense of
style. When I walked in, I knew immedi-
ately that it was a woman's house-it was
feminine without being frilly. ' '

l|larSaret Caldwell, a writer
and private dealer in American
furniture, specializes in the deco-
rative arts of the l9th century, a
period she finds especially imagi-
native. For this issue of HG she
reports on the American porcelain
show at New York's Metropolitan
Museum of Art. Filled with
whimsy, "some of the pieces are
actually very amusing. "
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Pexxon{tt Gel-lpRltrs
Fine Paintings

21 EAST 82ND STREE*I . NY, Ny 10028 . 2tZ 62g-116g
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MICFIAEL MLTNKACSY
(Hungarian 1844-1900)

In The Nurcery and Teatime
Oil on Panel

siglned, 37 x 50 inches

We are ahoays interested in the purchase af fine paintings.
HG MAY 1989
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Susan Goldberger, House &
Garden's dynamic picture editor,
finds working on shoots-from
conception to final design----exhila-
rating. "As with all visual maga-
zines, it is the images that really tell
the story. We work closely with to-
day's most talented photographers
to make our features come to life. "

Allan Gurganus, who wrote
"Storied Objects" for May, finds
HG a "fertile sourcebook, its
rooms all possible scenes of crimes,
stage sets ripe for haunting by imag-
inary characters." His first novel,
Oldest Living Confederate Widow
Tells All (Knopf), rolls off the
presses this September.
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Pierre Legrain
On llay 6, Sothebv's rvill auction an important group of 20th centur) norks of art br'
Pierre Legrain and Eileen (]rar; and the Nerv lbrk townhouse, designed bv PhilipJohnson,
where thev u'ere installed.

For catalogues and more infirnnation, please contact Barbara Deisroth at (212) 606-7170.
Sothebv's, 1334 Vrrk Arenue, New !brk, Nerv York 10021.

,\ Pierrc I-egrairr elxrrrr rlrrl g;rltrt h;rt l;trreau pl:rt. cirt:r 11)?l). rlesigned firrJ:rcques I)otrcet. arrd the original
tlrarrirrg in pencil. ilrk anrl gou:rclrc ()n l)al)cr
( \.,ri,r i,\ \. I;1 .. 1,'\" J,,irir I \1.,il,,n. ;,rrril;,.,t .r,r, r ,,| ,.r :;l i:jr
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Vlarshall Fields
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easie
Pcrl-raps one olthe most far-

siehted thinss vou can do
lrcfrlre \'ou start to create a ne\\
kitchen, is to talk to people

rvho ve alreadl'been thr<tugh
the process.

Monogram. Adecidedly
rway tdbuild a custom ldtchen.
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And thev may well tell l,ou of
some of the unexpected traps
that lie along the way.

Thke, lor instance, the
surprisingly complex business of
buying built-in appliances.

Unfortunately; the

refrigerator most people seem
t0 want comes from one
company. The dishwasher from
another. The oven [rom a
different firm. And the cooktop
from yet one more.

Which means you could have

to go to four different places to
buy them, and,euenuorse, deal
with fiour different companies
when you need service.

There is, however, a simple
alternative.

Monogram.
Which offers you a complete

line of built-in appliances.
It consists of a total of

thirteen different models.
Including the first built-in

refrigerator to give ice and
waterthrough the door:

A unique electronic modular
downdraft cooktop.

A handsome new gas
cooktop.

An improved electronic
dishwasher. And a new
compactor.

But products like these are
not the only reason why you
should consider choosing this
line.

Its outstanding virtue is that
it es a line.

Which mcans you only have
to deal withone company to buy
it, get delivery and have it
ser-viced.

Acompany that goes.just a
little further rvhen it comes to
seryice.

Who else offers anything as
helpfulas the GE AnswerCenter'
service? (Call 800-626-2000,
day or night.)

Who else backs their
products with a nationwide
network of J ac tory lraine d serv rce
profcssionals?

No one else.
Only GE.

Monogram.
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Retlongular (an" lrey
L{ith noturel leothet
base ond saddle stitr:hed
hzndles. g,: :15.

" Etie r- P erc I rc ir" rl inne r
plate, $75.
Siber mug, $ 585.
Hennis "Eou de Oologne"

.fragronce, $ r'5.
Silu, r-p lot ed thennos r orered
iru grainetl ca( skin. $ 595.
Floler snippers u'ith yelkn
tnd iaturql leather corered
handles, $,175.
"Arlequin" box inlaid u'ith
15 diLferent rclors of maple
uood, $ 1,950.
Clippers u ith vellou and
green leather handles, $1J5.
Cardening tpron in cognoc
antl green suede, $895;
matching gknes, $ 150.
"-lppaloosa" aJghan in
rerersible u,ool u'ith Breet
tnd naturql stddl? stil(hed
pigskin borders, $ 1,595.

lvailable exclusivt'ly at
Hernrls Stores:
New York, Il East 57th Strcet.
Palm Beach, Worth Avenue.
Dallas. Highland Park Villagr.
Beverly Hills, Rodeo Drive.
Chicago, Thc Hermls
Boutique at Bonwit Tellcr.
San l raneirco" One I ni,rn Square.
Boston.'l'hr: Heritase
on the Carden.
Houston,'l'he Pavilion
on Post Oak.
Hon,,lulu,,rneninu this Sumnt,'r.

Boutiques du }|onde d'llermd.:
Baltimore, Nan Duskin.
!941q1, Printemps.
Manhasset, The Americana.
New York, llarncvs New York.
Philadelp@, \an Duskin.
San Antonio, Frost Bros.
Toronto, Hazelton Lanes,

I isit the Hermis Bwtiqu
dosest lo tou u call
(,\00) ++I-++EE, er t. 222.

I I
1789 -1989
UART DE VIVRE
E

MEMBER
COMITE COLBERT
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From the designer's garden. Sybil Connolly designs in porcelain exclusirrcly for Tiffany. Sets of four
different flowers: Luncheon plates, $135. Dessert plates, $100. After-dinner cups and saucers, $128. Mugs, $60.

Also available at selected fine stores. Please call W-346-3455.

TrpnnNY & Co.
NE\YYORK LONDON MUNICH ZURICH HONOKONG

SANFRANCISCO BEVERLYHILLS COSTAMESA DALLAS HOUSTON CHICAGO ATLANTA BOSTON OT&CO. 1988
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Edited by Heather Smith Maclsaac

BRAI{CHING OUT
From radishes to roses, the garden is the inspiration for this month's crop of
oblects and events. New York-based Dutch artist Gerd Verschoor sits with
three of his one-of-a-kind sculpture chairs (g |,500-94,000). Antique seats
are embellished with bundles of birch twigs, ensnarled laurel branches with
resident bird's nest, and elegant birch trunk. To order call (21 2) 262-0694.
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pring fancies: l. Vibrant blossoms shimmer on checked

dobby-weave cotton masquerading as silk. Designed by

Gianni Versace, Mandarin Rose, in lacquer red, royal

blue, gold, and teal, is available to the trade at China

Seas, NYC (212) 420-1 170. The 1930s deck chairs are

from Elan Antiques, NYC (2 I 2) 529-2724 . 2. Occasion-

ally mistaken for UFOs landing on the lawn, these illumi-
nated concrete stepping stones, $25 each, are dramatic

and functional. To order, call J Collard at (800) 541-

4550. 31 4. A funky neon sign from one of SoHo's seediest bars

marks the new Three Roses restaurant-low-key, offbeat, and terri-

bly elegant. It features a 33-foot
mahogany bar, 1940s wallpaper, a

wall sculpture of three roses in alu-

minum and patinated copper, and

serves up fried shoestring beets and

sourdough oysters. Closed Sunday;

3ll Church St., NYC (212) 925-

3700. 5. Unusual shrubs, trees, and

perennials are up for grabs on
Mother's Day at the first annual

Sedgwick Garden Plant Auction
and Sale at Long Hill in Beverly,
Mass. Illustrated here is one of the

rarest plants on the block, Ari-
saema sikokianum. Free admis-
sion. Call (508) 921-1944 for

directions. 6. Tartan cotton gloves with silk radish or-

nament, $15 a pair, will please the most fashion-con-

scious gardener. From the Well-Furnished Garden in

Bethesda, Md. (301) 469-6879.In hand, the Pocket

Gardener, $62.50, gives expert advice on 19 I different
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H, ]O 12 MONICA SIEVENSON,2 OAVID V^N IMEGANIg. DAVID FRMIEFi5 ANDEBS wENNGBEN
9 COURTESY MUSEUM OF FINE AFIS, BOSTON

1. STLlST: SHEVA FRUTTMAN

a

'; houseplants. To order, call Ham-
macher Schlemmer at (800) 543-

,. 3366. 7. Recently spotted in a

,,.' window at Bergdorf Goodman:

, ,,, fruit-adorned Limoges plates with
' hand-sponged rims in green, purple,
:: yellow, and fuchsia. Designed by
,: Laure Japy, each sells for$48; avail-
,: able at Bergdorf's, NYC (212) 753-

,: Z:OO. 8. Panama hats-dyed to
::' match Christian Lacroix's floral

1..: spring palette-are loaded with silk
,. vegetables, roses, or wildflowers.

',: Choose a plain one for $30, or go for
,:, the whole 2l -variety garden for $75.

From the Well-Furnished Garden
(see above). 9. Over 70 species of
plants and 390 tons of local stones

went into the making of Tenshin-en,

an American interpretation of a Jap-

anese contemplative viewing gar-
den, which opened last fall at the iv{useum of Fine Arts, Boston.
Apr.-Oct., Tues.-Sun., 10 A.M.-4 p.M. lO. Handcrafted sterling
silver demitasse spoons, $295 each, from the Stephen Dweck Home

Collection are charmingly decorated with meandering grapevines.

At Bergdorf Goodman. I l. John Buford's brass models of Constan-
tinople' s Hagia Sophia, $ I 0,0m, and Chartres cathedral, $ I 5,000,
are perfect for housing exotic birds. To the trade from Johanna Wel-
ty, Walnut Creek, Calif. (415) 937-4035. 11. Manufactured by
Minton & Co., this c. 1872 Victorian majolica garden seat, $4,000,
is pattemed with molded floral forms under colored lead glazes. At
Bameys New York (212)929-9000. Glenn Harrell
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Seagram's scion Phyllis Lambert opens

her new museum of the building art
By Douglas Brenner

l, ,r"', only Phyllis Lambert's crew cut and imperious gaze that

make you think of Gertrude Stein. It's also the way she repeats a sin-

gle phrase with absolute intensity, as though straining to focus on

some grand yet elusive truth. More often than not, when Lambert

talks, the resonant phrase is "making a case for architecture"-
cool words that distill the passion of a lifetime. Although she is a

trained architect, the 62-year-old Canadian whiskey heiress does

not choose to make her case by building buildings. "l never liked
selling myself , professionally or as a designer, " she explains. ' 'Ob-

viously, if that were my chief love I'd . . . " She halts in mid sen-

tence with an impatient jerk of her hand. For now , Lambert's chief
love is better expressed by what is happening inside a building de-

signed by someone else: the new headquarters ofthe Canadian Cen-

tre for Architecture (CCA), a $35 million museum and study

complex in Montreal which opens to the public this month.

When Lambert founded the CCA ten years ago in the converted

peanut warehouse where she still lives, it was the first truly interna-

tional institution of its kind. Indeed, architectural museum and

study centers of any sort were a novelty. Even now, with its ambi-

tious publication program and a wealth of rare books, prints and

French daguerreotype, c. 1848. drawings' photographs' and

archives, the CCA is quite un-

like any other museum. With-
in its galleries you can expect

to find Renaissance engrav-
ings next to computer graph-

ics, a daguerreotype of
vanished garden walls along-

side a videotape of modern
steel construction, a Beaux-

Arts reverie on ant iquif y

against a Futurist vision of

some brave new world-and learn what they all have in common.
Montrealers take chauvinistic pride in pointing out that Lambert,

like the CCA, is a one-of-a-kind phenomenon. The local press rev-

cls in treating her as an animate monument historique:the eccentric

daughtcr of hometown distillery mogul Samuel Bronfman, the

woman who could alford Chanel but prelers workman's overalls

and running shoes. Lambert herself
bridles at any mention of the family
fortune. Undeniably, though, her in-

heritance has played a large role in
the CCA's genesis. She purchased

the site of the new build-
ing and set up a founda-

tion which donated more

than $30 million toward
the construction of Mon-
treal architect Peter
Rose's design, pays the

salaries of a full-time
staff. and underwrites
most acquisitions (the

Ivalue of current holdings exceeds

$50 million). Lambert is not, how-

ever, a white-gloved lady bountiful.
Her constant hands-on involvement

is both celebrated and notorious.
"Phyllis's passion and directness
can offend," says New York archi-

tect Robert A. M. Stern, "but boy,

can she be on the mark! Il I could ".

give her one message, it would be,
'Relax. Phyllis. just relax.' "

Phyllis Lamberg

right, with a CCA

sampler, S!g.k!Eg
from top, ltalian

magazine cover,

1934; A. C. Pugin

skctch, detai!,
1824; engraving

of a fountain
from a German

book, 1664:

Robert Yenturi
drawing, 1977.
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A:r LEAST TWICEEACH
YOUGETTOCONGM

FOR A WONDERFUL DECISION.
How many opportunities do you have to make a decision that's both aesthetically pleasing

and shrewd? If you use DuPontConm.x,- the exrraordinary solid surface material, inyourhome,
you'[ definitely have the chance.

Conm.x lets you create beautifulbathrooms and kitchens that are as individual as you are.
All while meeting your exacting standards for performance, ease of maintenance and durabrliry.

Connx lets you totally color-coordinate basins and tops. And it comes backed with a
lO-year limited warranty from Du Pont. For more information and the name of your Authorized
CoRnx Dealer, call I -800 -527 -2601. Or write Du Pont, Room G- 51 5Z8,Wilmington, DE 19801.

Then, tu,ice each day, give yourself a pat on the back. With the splendid decision you made,
you deserve it.
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Rubbermaid
Self-\ffate ring Planter

There's no easierway
to take the trouble and worry
out of watering your plants.

Save $1oo
With purchase ol any size

Rubbermaid' Self-Watering Planter.
Ofler good for models 3266, 3268, 3270,
3272.32AO,3436, 3438,3440 and 3442 only.
Vord if reproduced or prohibited, taxed or
restricted by law. Cash value 'll20C. Good
only in U.S.A. Dealer Limit one coupon
per purchase. Your redemption represents
compliance with our Coupon Redemption
Policy dated 6/'15182 available upon request.
BEDEEM TO: Rubbermaid lncorporated, Box
880719, El Paso, TX 88588-0719. Erpires
Soplombor16,1989. 71691 102512 H1
c 1989 by Rubberma,d lnoorrcrated,W@ster Ohro 44691

Rurbbermaid
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Lambert first hit the bull's-eye more than

thirty years ago, in a series of now-legendary

events that made her an ingenue heroine of
modern architecture before she even thought

ofbecoming an architect herself. In I 954, the

story goes, Lambert was in Paris, in the midst

of divorcing her French husband, when she

read reports of a Manhattan office building
commissioned by Joseph E. Seagram &
Sons, the citadel of her father's empire. Dis-
gust with the apparent mediocrity of the pro-

posed design impelled her to shoot off protest

letters home, which the patriarch countered

with an offer to "come back and choose the

marble"-a sop that only fueled Lambert's
rage. Faced with a temper and resolve equal

to his own, Bronfman invited his daughter to

select a new architect. She tapped Mies van

der Rohe, and the Sea-

gram Building he de-

signed turned out to be

the Parthenon of post-

war skyscrapers. Philip
Johnson. Mies's asso-

ciate on the project, re-

members how "Phyllis's
father would send people

over to tell her what to
do, and every one of
them met bloody defeat

at her hands. This little
girl, slight and short,
could walk into a room

with eight powerful men,

and if she said. 'Mies
wants this,' it was done.

Things like that don't
happen in the real world,

but they happened in her world. "
Asked how she now sees her role as cham-

pion of architecture, Lambert replies, "ln
England there's something known as volun-
tary services. You become like a person in a
religious order; you don't have to go out and

make a buck. I like that idea. You can be an

advocate rather than be in it for yourself."
There is a distinctly monastic aura about the

white-walled loft where she lives with her

dog, Bogart, an aging Bouvierdes Flandres.

The furnishings are spartan yet eclectic: saw-

horse tables piled with books, chrome and

black leather Mies chairs, a construction

worker's hard hat. and a cheap industrial
lamp clipped to one finger of a mammoth Ro-

din bronze above a mattress laid on the floor.

These items compose a portrait of an inquir-
ing mind 

-as 
Lambert puts it, ' ' I've always

collected to see how things work. " Max Pro-

tetch, the New York dealer in architectural
drawings, observes: "More than any other

major collector, Phyllis goes for the hand of
the architect, the germ of an idea that's often

almost lost in the building itself. "
Visitors to the CCA can see this sensibility

at work in the opening exhibition, "Archi-
tecture and Its Image," on view May 7-Au-
gust 7. "The center doesn't contain its

Lamber! above,

discusses the Seagram

Building with Philip

lohnson and ilies van

der Rohe in the mid
1950s. Left: Peter

Rose's new CCA building
attunes (lassical

proportions to
modern technology.

subject the way a museum of painting or

sculpture does," says curator of exhibitions

and publications Eve Blau, "it contains rep-

resentations of it. But it is important to see

how these representations convey ideas
about theprocess of architecture. That's why

we tend to collect groups of material, not just

the individual pretty object. " For the CCA's
inaugural, Peter Rose has left a temporary
"window" in one gallery, to allow a glimpse

of the structure's sophisticated technology.
He admits to a fantasy of having Phyllis Lam-

bert stand behind the window. dressed in her

overalls amid the ducts and wiring. The tab-

leau is an arresting icon, and you can imagine

what the wall label would say: "Making a

case for architecture." I
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FULL FTAVOR

Regular

and Menthol.

Forpeoplewho
like to smoke...

BENSON&HEDGES

SUBGEON GENERAL'S WARNINGI Cigarette

Smoke Contains Carbon [t/onoxide.
16 mg"tar," 1.0 mg nrcotine av per crgareue, FTC Report Feh B5
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DESIGN

A new nightclub marks the American

debut of Bolidism, the latest ltalian export
By Charles Gandee

Itt urr,." Iosa-Ghini, a suave 2e-year-old Bolo-
gnese architect with slicked-back hair, is the ringleader
of a new Italian design movement called Bolidism,
which, as of, oh, say, a year or so ago, unofficially re-
placed Memphis-remember Memphis?-as the
avant-garde style of the moment. Although Iosa-Ghini
and his twelve Bolidist buddies have made

a fair amount of much-publicized noise
about their aesthetic revolution, they have

met with only limited success in realizing
their vision of a Barbarella-style brave
new world. Admirers have had to settle

for a rousing Bolidist manifesto, a few
odd domestic objects, and a high-profile
line ofjazzy furniture distributed by Palaz-

zetti throughout the United States and in

Architcct Itlassimo losa-Ghini, lefg

and a detail of one of his murals,
below, for a new nightclubcum-
reitaurant in Jtlanhattan.

Canada and by Modern Living in Los Angeles. But Bolid6 (from
bolide, fast moving object), a new nightclub-cum-restaurant in
Manhattan, changes all that. Now anyone who can pass sartorial
muster at the closely guarded West lSth Street door can take an ex-
hilarating spin through losa-Ghini's fanciful rendition of life in
the futuristic fast lane.

The uninitiated and the timid, however, should proceed with
caution-Bolidists prefer dangerous curves to straight lines. The
idea is that objects must appear to be in a state of perpetual motion,
which means that the action at Bolid6 is not limited to the dance
floor. Iosa-Ghini and his longtime collaborator, Milan-based
entertainment impresario Gian Carlo Soresina, have filled the
tri-level club with swoopy curvy chairs, stools, sofas, bars, and
banquettes. These signature elements of Iosa-Ghini's very spirited
style seem to race around the rooms at breakneck speed, all but
bumping into the walls covered with vivid murals of some Fritz
Lang-like metropolis in which visitors would be well advised to
sit back and fasten their seat belts. I

A curryilinear bar with quirky steel and

leather stools at 8olid6, below and

bottom, a late-night pleasure palace for
the progressive. Details see Resources.
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A novelist tells how the unlikeliest

possessions find their way into his work
By Allan Gurganus

H""t James, who knew a great deal, if not everything, consid-

ered these two words the most perfectly beautiful in English:
"summer afternoon." My own favorite since childhood is just
"Home." I love the way its stately gate of an "H" swings open

onto the shielded domesticity of roundnesses, the way Home's little
"e" stands, back-looking, bye-saying, like the household's child
sent out to wave company safe into the night. That last sentence,

playing house with the letters of one word, shows both my novel-
ist's trade-making something of seemingly nothing much-
and the reason my rooms look the way they do-that overloaded,
overheated alphabet, my home.

Good taste interests me mostly for the human exceptions it can

make. My rule-bending tendency makes me wonderhow the houses

shown in magazines manage theirT*.n cleanliness. Where do such

houses store, for instance, the many pre-

vious magazines full of houses like them-

selves? I always intend to live simply, in
stark white rooms scary with elegant rec-

titude: a futon, a lacquer table, one ripen-
ing persimmon, and a vase bearing, say, a

single twig. I manage that till the follow-
ing morning, on the sidewalk waiting for
the garbagemen, there's this Deco-ish
thirties rattan chaise in almost-perfect
shape which really must come home and

help home become more fully Home.
Within one week and three more finds
I've gone from Buddhist purity to Santa's

workshop. Oh, well.
A real estate ad might describe my lair

as a one-bedroom apartment with a balco-

ny. How partial all truths are. I work here

because-given Manhattan's office
rents-I can't afford a home away from

home. Those of us involved in cottage in-
dustries must pay especially industrious
attention to the cottage itself. This eco-

nomic necessity-the keeping of desk

near bed near fridge, this mingling of
love, work, and the usual eaUsleep-has
come to feed the writing, has become a

joy that lets me live with my research-
known in some circles as clutter. By now

the place is a provincial museum of my
collections motley and grand, it is a file
drawer with a bed in it. It's a rescue-mis-

sion halfway house for objects equidistant
between being fashionable and extinct.
Over time, alongside my fiction, the rent-

controlled apartment has evolved, grown

Allan Gurganus with a portion
of his collection of masks-
"co-sufferers, co.jokes,"
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ERNO LASZ LO
DOESN'T TAKE THE
SUN LYING DOWN.

WE HAVE TAKEN A WHOLE NEW APPROACH TO SUN

CARE, AN AGGRESSIVE, PRO.ACTIVE APPROACH

THAT GOES WELL BEYOND SIMPLE PROTECTION,

AT THE CORE OF THE SUN DEFENSE COLLECTION IS

AN EXTRAORDINARY NEW PRODUCA TO]-AL SKIN

REVITALIZER, USED ALL YEAR'ROUND, IT FORMS A

BARRIER AGAINST ENVIRONMENTAL TRAUMA,

USED UNDER OUR HIGH.POWERED SUN BLOCKS,

tT LAYERS PRO,ACTIVE THERAPY WITH DEFENSE,

t6l
illgfltlla:l

THE SUN DEFENSE COLLECTION IS AVAILABLE TO

ERNO LASZLO MEMBERS AND NON'MEMBERs, 50

NOW EVERYONE CAN RELAX ABOUT THE SUN,
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At first gl"ance,lou'll nodce how beaudful

it lool<s. But then, French daors haue been

looking goodfur mare thnt tlvee centtni,-s.

Whichbrings us to tlwrealbeauty of the

neu AnLer sen' Frerchunod' Hinged futio

Door Thnt is, the uxry it perfums.

No orlrer hingedpatio door intlwcamtry is

as weatlwrdght. Rated to wi*stnnl" a pwish.

ing 8" of rainfall and 50 mphwinds. No other
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Makingthelnckside of tlvdncn as seaue asthe

hinged sidc. AnLno otlwr French daar prouida

ener 91 - ffi cient Ander serP High-Perfcrmarce

cn High.Perfmlance Sr.ln gLxs stndrnd.
'To lemn mure, see Jow Andersen deabr

in tlwYelbw Paga, or calt 1-8002552550.

Tlw And-ersen Frenchqnod Hinged kmo Doar.

Maic to perform as beaunfulb as ir loo/a.

Come home to qtnlity. Come home to

Andcrsen?.

DSend"me freeLittrume.
IpLmn Zbuild lrcmodr;l Zrcpkrce.
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SenL n Andersen Cup., Bcx 12, fu1 port, MN 55003.
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peony-layered with allusions and jokes. It has become partly of-
fice supply store, partly a tragicomic thrift shop attempt at creating

a little dignified bourgeois comfort, partly alchemist's medicine

chest, partly the toy-strewn nursery of a well-equipped if not quite
spoiled child. The place also serves as a southerner's ancestor-wor-

ship altar, a hermit's cave, a telephone clearinghouse, and, when-

ever still possible, a seducer's den. Mostly it's a beloved yeasty

petri dish for ideas, friendships, hopes. It is Yeats's "rag and bone

shop of the heart. ' '

Six days a week for the past seven years I've paced and mumbled
in these rooms, finishing my novel Oldest Living Confederate Wid-

owTells All[to be published in Septemberby Alfred A. Knopfl. The

book, 700 pages long, offers the voice of one 99-year-old woman, a
veteran of the last veteran of our Civil War, somebody "too old to lie,
too vain to need to." The novel covers 150 yeeus of dark American

comedy; by now it also covers every square inch ofthis research-site

apartment. Bathroom walls are still paved with tintypes showing
doomed boy soldiers
whose clear eyes seem to
know. I am still addicted

to the bedroom's images

of Lincoln's messianical-

ly human mud pie of a

face. (l've heard that Pi-
casso had a collection
of Lincolnalia; Marilyn
Monroe considered Lin-

The writing table, above, with its honor guard of
clocks. Right The author and Saint Ursula, at left
Below: The drawing table features the phone saved

from a razed Harlem brothel, photographs of
ancestors including the adopted Chekhov, and, in
progress, one illustration from the author's
second novel, Blessed Assurance: A l,loral Tale.

coln the sexiest man in American history, and she married Arthur
Miller because of his Lincolnly length.) But where was I? Oh yes,

underfoot crumbles one informative 1888 Montgomery Ward cata-

logue, a useful gauge to the daily objects of home back then.

Between projects, I mostly collect what most collects me. My
two hundred masks become tacit company for any novel's long
haul; masks offer an anthology of squints, a laughing Hogarthian
audience, a crop of fellow souls trapped in some amicably melan-

choly plaster-polychromed limbo. They are co-sufferers, co-jokes.
The masks range from fifteenth-century French altar carvings to
wonders made by my father and brothers and a cross-stitched sam-

pler by Mom: THoucHTFUL DEEDS BRrNG HAeeTNESS-I sure hope

so. These rest among a plentiful supply of last Halloween's choicest

Woolworth's luridness.

Oscar Wilde warned against people who understand the price of
everything and the value of nothing. In our trumped-up lucre-lust-
ing age, taste is everywhere, minus meaning, robbed of the contra-

dictory, the compassionate, the personal. (If "home" is the most

roundly pure of English words, what is "homeless"?) In such a
time, home-as in the 1820s to '40s-again seems Biedermeier-re-
ified, half holy. We are sensible to try perfecring what little space

we do control. I am personally untrust-

funded while engaged in a profession

that pays, if at all, only fitfully. I have

access only to values, prices being late-

ly so pricey. And that, I've come to be-

lieve, is not so bad a deal.

I have one table where I write; anoth-

er is reserved for a recent pleasure-
trying to illustrate my fiction. The writ-
ing desk is meted and humanized by

four to fifteen clocks, all in working or-
der-a middle-class point of honor.
These serve as memento mori, as met-

ronomic counterpoint to reading my
work aloud, plus they're the source of
eastem standard time, which lets a guy

know when he can finally knock off af-

ter a hard day's truthful lying on the

page. A recent favorite timepiece is a four-foot ashwood Deco one

that for fifty years ran a Glens Falls, New York, public grammar

school's bell system; every day at 3: l0 P.M., the whole mechanism

still shudders with orgiastic knock-kneed release. (My reader and

guest here, matter remembersl) The black lacquer-bronze-onyx Art
Nouveau mantel clock belonged to my grandmother, who brought it
from Edinburgh in the 1880s to boomtown Chicago. Every time this

item sounds forth its blurry Westminster gongs, whether I con-

sciously hear them or not, I am instantly realigned with all the de-

cades that have plaited through its workings, in rooms as stubbornly
improvised and determinedly shabby-genteel as mine here.

If clocks play abstracted headmistresses to the writing table, old
photos convene an undistracting reunion here on the table where I
draw. Family pictures show forebears both genetic and literary-
actual great-grandpops stand alongside Dr. Chekhov, who perhaps

more deeply and daily, is one. The table's ivory telephone was sal-
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BIZARRE COLLECTION
Fine English fabrics and wallpapers - rhrough Architects and Interior Designers
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}{OIt'
vaged from a 1920s Harlem brothel-two blocks from the Cotton

Club-and, I'm told, a four-star house if not a home. The imagined

story of what was ordered through this receiver via room service

gives mundane phone talks a certain buttery and jazzed allure.
With a novel regularly brewing among such die-hard character-

burdened things, a cross-pollination goes on: the book expands into
the background that home provides, and homey totems sometimes

insist upon foreground rights. Things unionize. They demand walk-

on roles within the novel.
You know how in dreams you find familiar objects employed on

unexpected errands? The hairbrush is a weapon, your misplaced ad-

dress book becomes Saint Peter's guest ledger. That same upgrad-

ing distortion can send beloved items into your book's daily
dreamed growth. But first let me ask you to name the three things

you'd save first from any disaster at home. Hard, isn't it? I'd
now ask you to tell the story of why those three. Why should those

stories make those storied objects mean more to you than things of
greater seeming value?

Before I show you my
homey clocks Pygma-
Iioned, ticking, into fic-
tion, a last element needs

explaining: an 1830s life-
size Italian wood and plas-

ter saint with whom I've
lived some years in con-
cord and in sin (her concord, my sin) . I found Saint Ursula at a Man-
hattan street fair. It was a summer afternoon, one as sensually

perfect as its name is euphonious. Amidst junk far beneath her, Ur-
sula, eyes aimed heavenward, was being remartyred-this go-

round on the pyres of commerce, poor underrated thing.
Most of us know the feeling of being deeply summoned by some

exquisite object, exquisite at least to you. The price of ignoring its

call? That damnation named: eternal regret. Sometimes you get a

crawling before you even see the necessary thing. Then you turn,
and the certainty is nearly pure as that the disciples must have felt in
leaving their tools of trade and following, luggageless. For me it
sometimes sets in as a sort of aural buzz, high-pitched as owner's
whistle call to dog. Othertimes, a smell foretells nearby delight, the

scent part metal, part celestial freesia. That June I saw this life-size
woman, impossibly fine, a piece of ecclesiastical processional stat-

uary, pearlike in her splendid masochism, hardly a Bernini but all
the more poignant for that saintly failing. My first glance told me

this: "We will go home by cab. " I ran across the street and rnilked
the nearest cash machine half-dry and then----eureka-after lugging
her toward a cab, was suddenly seated alongside an actual saint. We

drew looks from pedestrians. The driver----one rearview mirror's
matched set of puffy eyes-finally croaked in a voice jaded yet end-

lessly bemused as Manhattan itself . "You had to have it, right?" He

understood. Grateful, I nodded. I surrendered then (the cabbie

wouldn't mind). I lightly rested my head on her shoulder, her plaster

there was warm because this was a summer afternoon. Home we

went. I overtipped the driver. "Bye, doll," he called back at 60

mph. I love New York.
Here is how Ursula and the clocks got into my novel. I don't know

/a,a, //ta,tuY/?-

which ofthem started it or how they did so, but a character in there

began looking a lot like Ursula. Lady More Marsden is a comically
self-involved slave owner and pianoforte whiz, mistress of a 2,000-
acre plantation, The Lilacs. Of all white ladies near Falls, North
Carolina, in the 1860s, she is locally perhaps the whitest: "She had

the oval saintliness of a very hard-boiled egg. Her freed slaves-
thirty-odd years after Sherman's fire darkened her----claimed Lady
hadn't been all that bad. Hobbies kept her clear of the worst mis-
chief: pianoforte, knitting, doingjigsaw puzzles of European vistas,

and, naturally, fainting. Plus the clocks. Her mansion's seventy-

odd rooms each housed a novelty clock-marble, bronze, quartz.

All showed subjects from mythology. Swans mounted Leda ladies

every quarter hour, tiring. Hercules's flat tummy was a walleyed
German pocket watch. Under Phaethon's chariot, pendulums
swung, cheery as the hearts of peasants, solemn as famous neces-

sary manly parts. Lady Marsden, in a white silk wrapper, hand-

cranked every cloisonn6 Apollo herself. 'Somebody has to.'
Thursday-the day that
gear wound down-Lady
would actually rise before

noon, she'd string an opera
jailer's worth of keys
around her neck. She'd tug

on a green visor purchased

from Falls's one pawnbro-

ker. 'Something about it
ui,hn, iltw

appealed to me.' Mrs. Marsden laughed at her own paleness tinted
fishy green and off she'd scuff to wind parlor's seven-day-move-

ment masterpieces. She'd taken a two-year correspondence course

in horology. Slaves made fun of the word, though they knew their
mistress's chastity was total, dull. Strange that neighbors brought
the usually helpless Lady their stalled locket watches. She worked
in her high ivory four-poster, visor tugged low, black eyepiece

screwed into her all but albino face. Favorite tools: sterling sugar

tongs and her eyebrow tweezers. "
Fiction's imaginative markup. Using what's at hand, I, like you,

live in my own workshop, putting this over there, trying that over
here, a little to the left. My rooms are stuffed with what's seemingly

semiworthless, with the chipped, the tired-of-being-whimsical.
You might think I've opened an orphanage for cast-off images, has-

been bibelots, but those of us who hear the siren song of old things,
new things, things damaged or unfinished, understand that we do

not choose them any more than we can consciously pick those lovely
worthless human paragons love makes us love. The few true things

adopt us. The choicest things you've acquired-be they inherited,
store-bought or street-prove once and for all: "inanimate object"
is a contradiction in terms. Matter matters.

Earlier I asked what three items you would save from your home,

fast. And, friend, in case of fire, know this-if they could move and

weren't weighted by the awful burden of immortality that you and I
have been lightly spared, you are the tirst thing those three would
save. I believe, to them the sight of you means welcome, happiness,

and use. For your own storied objects, you remain the sun, the orga-

nizing principle, the godlike visiting myth.
For your relics, you are home. Therein lies a tale . . . I
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because it's allmilmo

allnril
THE FANTASTIC KITCHEN AND BATH

Contact the allm ilmo Consulting and Service Center for your nearest allmilmri design studio,
or send $10. for a comprehensive brochure and information package.
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NOIt'
M EMORABI LIA

Remembering lomorrolv

Collectors are scrambling after souvenirs of the

New York World's Fair on its fiftieth anniversary

By Diane Lilly di Costanzo

A*.. a decade-long depression, and on the eve of war. New
York City mounted a world's fair that glowed with unapologetic
optimism. The site: a former city dump in Flushing Meadow,

Queens. The opening date: April 30, 1939-fifty years ago. The
vision: "Building the World of Tomorrow" or, m()re precise-
ly, the 1960s when-according to the fair's architects-television
would be commonplace, Americans would live in prefabricated
housing, and the automobile would
transform our lives.

These prescient notions were ex-

William Straus, right, has a

collection of !939 World's Fair

memorabilia that ranges from
guards' uniforms to forks and

knives. Above: Button from the
General Motors Futurama exhibit.

Far right Trylon and Perisphere

salt and pepper shakers. Below

right: Toy tractor train. Below:

Commemorative plate.

hibited in structures so

glorious that they bor-
dered on lunacy: the

loaflike building
with merry dots
built for the Conti-
nental Baking Com-

pany to resemble Wonder Bread's
wrapper; Borden's Dairy World of
Tomorrow with copper Elsie the
Cow heads adorning the rim ofher
shrine; and, soaring above them
all, the fair's trademark Trylon and

Perisphere, also known as the
T&P. The Perisphere-a gleaming
white globe ltiO feet in circumfer-
ence-symbolized the finite world;
a raised escalator (the world's long-
est) connected the globe to the 6 I 0-

foot-tall needle-shaped Trylon
representing our infinite potential.
This high-minded icon. prisrine in
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both intent and geometry, was oflset by the giant raised cash register
designed by Walter Dorwin Teague for National Cash Register to
count visitors as they flooded into the fairgrounds.

The 1939 World's Fair was a consumer's lair. well stocked with
what fair president Grover Whalen called the "merchandise of to-
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\6u'll probably spend ten years
with your next carpet a

Spend a moment readingwhy it ought
to be DuPont.

Statistics say you could spend well overa decadewith
your next carpet.

We say, be sure to make it DuPont certified
Stainmaster.'

No other carpet can surpass its incredible stain-
fighting abilities. Stainmaster is also built of the finest
carpet nylon everdeveloped. And constructed accord-
ing to stringent standards many carpets don't match.

Finally, every Stainmaster protects you with a com-
plete set of warranties covering stains, wear, and static
resistance. And a toll free number, 1-800-4DUPONI
for any questions.

So, to find the finest carpet, read one last thing. The
word "stainmaster" on a label.

And remember, it's not a Stainmaster carpet, if it
doesn't say Du Pont.
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morrow." Herb Rolfes, a nine-year-old consumer at'the time, lefi
the lair with a clutch of modest useful souvenirs bought for him by a
kind auntie: a leather bookmark (affixed to it still. a price tag of 29

cents), a set of bookends, and a walking stick. Today Rolfes's col-
lection of World's Fair mernrtrabilia is anything but modest. Includ-
ed among his approximately 80.000 irems are a Charlie McCarthy
ventriloquist's dummy, smartly clad in orange and blue (the fair's
official colors); a few toy-sized, bullet-shaped "cars ofthe future"
from the Futurama exhibit designed by Norman Bel Geddes ibr
General Motors: and a framed collection of fifty brooches. each in
the shape of a state flower, mounted on velvet. This last was assem-

bled for Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret, who, sadly, could not
attend the fair and. sadder still. never received the gift. After war
broke out. all overseas mail was restricted to what was essential to
the war eff'ort.

For fair fanatics the one-ol'-a-kind. not-meant-firr-public-con-
sumption items have great cachet. But even the mass-produced

The Trylon and Perisphere's shining

imoge liyes on, emblozoned os

it wos on neorly every flot surfoce

during the foir, from Bissell carpet
su/eepers to Remin gton typewriters

me nrorabilia have more

than held their value.

William Straus. a

New York collector.
cites the millions of
Bakelite pickle pins
given away at the
Hcinz Pavilion. "To-
day." he says. "they sell tirr
$35 each. " Antrther pin. a

Gcneral Motors handout.
reads-ominously it now
seems-"1 Have Seen the Fu-

ture." It currently goes lor
about $40. At the high cnd.
Iovelt' comnrcmorative plates

manufactured by Homer Laughlin
bring about $ I 75 each, and the cobalt
blue Hall China teapot with its T&P logo
(ont'of Straus's l'avorite pieces-he owns

six of them) f-etches about $650.

Peter M. Warner epitomizes an entirely
dilttrent breed of collector. In the thirty
years since he began ferrcting out fair
memorabilia he has amassed great reams

ol paper ephemera, including brochures,

maps. blueprints, photographs, tickets,

and transcripts ol speeches-in short. documentation that fills
in the details not necessarily expressed in a souvenir teapot. In
a photograph we see Fiorello La Guardia nearly bursting the but-
tons on his jacket as he lords over the lirst shovelful of tairground
soil. And we read that at Toffenetti 

-the Times Square restau-
rant that established a fairground branch-a plate of "genuine
Italian spaghetti" might be had lor 55 ccnts; a "special double-

thick Honolulu Salad" cost the same.

Wamer. president ol'

the 3-50-member
World's Fair Crtllector's
Strciety. Collgsl. ,t ',

means of prcscrvirti()n.
He points trut the great iro-
ny rrl the lQ.l9 l:rir. und in-

dccd every ltrir: I visirrn ir
' built. heralded. and then

destroyed. Of the 1939 tlir
structures <lnly two stand to-

day. One of them. the frrr-
mer New York Ciry
Pavilion. now houses the

Queens Museunr. which is
planning an exhibition called "Living in thc World of Tornorrow."
a look at the 1939 and 1964 New York World's Fairs.

And what became of the Trylon and Perispherel Certainly thc
T&P's shining irnage lives on, emblazoned as it was on nearly every
flat surface during the fair's two-year run, from Bissell carpet
sweepers to Remington typewriters. It even graced the cover ol the

July 1939 issue of House & Garden. But the real thing. the fair's
symbol of the future. was destroyed, its scrap metal used tirr det'ense
purposes during the war.

New York City nruseums will mark thc f iliieth annivcrsary of
the 1939 World's Fair with thc fbllowing cvcnts:
Cooper-Hewitt Museum
2 East 9lst Street; (212) 860-6868
Two lectures on the 1939 fair. onc on thc nruscum's collection of
books about the tair and the other on its architecture and design.
Both on June 28 at 6:15 pM A $15 registration f'ee.

lrluseum of the City ol New York
Fifth Avenue at l03rd Streetl (212) 53.1-103,1
Photographs, plans, and menrorabilia, on vicw from Octobcr 17.
Tuesday-Saturday. l0 n.pt.--5 p v ; Sunday. l-5 p.M

New-York Historical Socaety
Central Park Wcst at 77th Strect: (212) 873--.1,100
World's Fair memorabilia will be on display April l5-August 20.
Tuesday-Sunday, l0 a.u.-5 n u.
New York Public Library
Fifth Avenue at 42nd Streetl (212) 869-tt0lt9
Exhibition of photographs and memorabilia on historv of the 1939
fair. on view June l-Novemher I I in Edna Barnes Salomon Roonr
Monday-Saturday, l0 A.M.-6 p M.

Queens Museum
Flushing Meadow-Corona Park. Queensl (718) 592-2405
"World's Fair Anniversary Wcckend" hcld April 29-30 at the
muscum. the site oi both World's Fairs. Evcnts includc a

collector's sale, films, walking tours. Exhihition "Living in
the World of Tomorrow," Scptcmber 2 Dccember 31. Tuesday
Friday. I0 A.n -5 p.\{.1 Saturday-Sunday. l2 5:30 n lr

ln July 1939, House &

Garden devoted a

double issue, lqp
4gI!, to the World's
Fair and featured the
Trylon and Perisphere

on the cover. Above: A

World's Fair souvenir
pin and pocket watch.
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The gem that is most woman,

MIKIMOTO"

THE OzuGINATOR OF CULTURED PEARLS. SINCE 1891.
Available at fine lewelers nationwide. For information call r-8oo-41t-43o5.

NEW YORK'TOKYO'PAzuS
In New York State call rzz-586-v51.
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WESTGATE. 1000 Fountain Parkway. Grand Prairie, Texas 75050. Fabrics. Furniture. Wallcoverings. Trim & lt/l ouldings

Available through Architects and lnterior Designers
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O Sherle Wagner Corp.

SEMI-PRECIOUS ANID VERY PRECIOUS.

SHERLE\AI\CNER
NOTHINC 15 50 RARE AS PERfECTION.

This child displays her potential as one of tomorrow's leaders by her reading material and seating material.

Sherle Wagner's maiestic water closet, artfully carved from a single, solid Uock oI marble. While all Shede Wagner custom
pieces are availaUe in a variety of stones, our discerning yotngster was quite definite regarding her preference

lor the marble shown here. For illustrated catalog, send $5 to Sherle Wagner, 60 East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022.
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lsamu
l{oguchi,

top, with
Bird's Nest

(Nesting),

!947. Right:

Actress Aline

MacMahon,

marble,
1937. Bottgm:

Photographer
Berenice Abbot!

bronze, !929.

age 84, his artistic reputation was far fiom a

matter ol'consensus. Although this prolific
sculptor has always had his staunch parti-
sans-he represented the United States at the

1986 Venice Biennale-manv critics have

fbund a disquieting glibness in his exquisitely
crafted works. Yet there is much else to reassess be-

fore a verdict on Noguchi's historical status is
reached. His stage designs for Martha Graham, his

Noguchi's portrait busts bring to life
two decades of America's creative elite

By Martin Filler

Isamu Noguchi died last December at

garden plans, his furniture, and Akari lamps must all be brought into
the full account of his formidable achievement.

One virtually forgotten aspect of his wide-ranging career is his
sculptural portraiture, the I 20 busts Noguchi produced from 1924 to

1950. Thirty-five of those like-
nesses in metal, clay, plaster,
stone, and wood are being ex-

hibited at the National Portrait

Gallery in Washington, D.C.,
through August 20. This show is

an illuminating experience on

several levels. It is an impres-

sive display of his formal range

and technical virtuosity before

he settled into the sleek biomor-
phic surfaces that characterized

his later output. It is also a medi-
tation on the disappearance of
an art form once considered a

touchstone of public eminence. And not least, it
provides an intriguing review ofcultural celeb-
rities in the years between the two world wars,
some still well known, others familiar only to
the middle-aged or older.

There are busts of Martha Graham and

George Gershwin, artists Fernand L6ger
and Jos6 Clemente Orozco, playwright
Thornton Wilder, and technologist R.
Buckminster Fuller. To the end of his life
the notoriously concupiscent Noguchi
had an eye for beautiful women, and

among the actresses whose faces he

modeled were Ginger Rogers, Clare
Boothe Luce, Helen Gahagan Doug-
las, and Aline MacMahon. MacMa-
hon, now 90, remembers sitting for
about ten sessions with the Los An-
geles-born sculptor in return for a

$500 loan she had made so he

could visit his father's homeland

of Japan . ' 'When it was finished, it did not
look like me," she recalls of the Botticino marble head,

which appears absorbed in deep thought. But as with Picasso's fa-
mous portrait of Gertrude Stein, she has come to look like it.

Noguchi made every bust a law unto itself, with such variations of
style and material from one to the next that the hand of a single artist
behind them all seems prodigious to a fault. The cavalcade ofcon-
temporary influences on him ran the gamut from Arp to Zorach with
stops along the way at Brancusi (with whom Noguchi studied in Par-
is in 1927). Epstein, and Duchamp-Villon, among many others. For
all this fluctuation, one nevertheless senses a sincere and largely
successful attempt to capture the distinctive personality ofeach sit-
ter rathcr than cast them into an existing formula like most portrait-
ists. Here we can sense the impetuous vitality of the young
Noguchi's raw talent before he smoothed off the rough edges. I

ART
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Liz Claiborne

All you have to be is you.
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Antiquarium Fine Ancient Arts
Gallery, Ltd.
948 Madison Avenue

NewYork, NewYork 10021

(212)734-9776

Ancient Greek Attic Red-Figure

Column Krater and Kylix, 6th century B.C.

The Chinese Porcelain Co.

822 Madison Avenue

New York, New York 10021
(212)628-4101

A massrve pair 0f Kangxi period porcelain vases

RitterAntik, !nc.
1166 Second Avenue at61st Street
New York, New York 10021

(212) M4 -7 M2 By appoinrment onty

Superb quality Eiedermeier f urniture
Lady's writing desk, signed and dated 1820

Doris Leslie Blau
15 East 57th Street
NewYork, NewYork10022
(212)759-3715

French needlepoint rug lragment of imposing

design and color, measurin0 '15.5 x 8.1

Solar
Antique Tiles

By appointment only
(212)755-2403

Anlique 16lh century to early 20th century
European tile murals and individual tiles

Portmerion, Ltd.
328 East 59th Street
New York, New York 10022
(212)371-3031

Mahoon walnul spinet, dated 1734

Stair & Company
942 Madison Avenue

NewYork, NewYork10021
(212)517-M00

A fine pair of Chippendale mahogany torcheres,
circa 1765, L 18' O. 18' H. 411/z'

Florian Papp, lnc.
962 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10021
(212)288-6770

DECORATIVE
ARTS
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AChoice Selection

oi Rare

and Unusual
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GALERIE CHE\ALIER
ANTIQT'E TAPESTRIES, RUGS

157 East 64th Sreet - New York, NY 10021 ' (ztz) 249-3922
17 Quai Voltaire - 75007 Paris - (1) 4260726s
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Aubusson Carpet
Napohon III peiod, circa 1860
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Ihe Berl of the Worrt

One man's pick of history's

most unfortunate furniture styles

By Stuart Greenspan

learned about style from my mother.

She is the kind of woman who doesn't
know when to leave well enough
alone, who believes as she grows

older that more is never enough,
and for whose sensibility the ex-

pression "horror vacui" could
have been minted. She is. I
have come to believe, the per-

son who invented fun fur, en-

livening acrylic pelts with
insets of plastic and chain

links. Her twist on the tired
Thanksgiving turkey theme is

to staple chicken wings onto
a brisket. It is her keen sense

of style which. alas. is re-

sponsible for my own.
As long as we-my

mother, father, and
three brothers-lived in

a small apartment in the

Bronx, Mother's aspirations

were contained. But when I

was ten, we moved into a

brand-new split-level in
New Jersey, about a hun-
dred times larger than our
former house. and with all
that space to fill, she really

went to town.

Actually, she went
first to Greenwich Vil-

lage to a ruthless old
lady, a personal

antiques shop-

per. I use

the word

antiques loosely because nothing this woman ever sold came any-
where near to meeting the official one-hundred-year requirement
for that designation. Most things had been made about ten minutes
before Mother bought them and were stamped ''Japan' ' or '.Germa-
ny. " In the thirty years she's owned the stuff, none of it seems to be
getting any older, although the rest of us do.

The antiques lady managed to unload things on Mother largely by
making up importanGsounding names to describe what my eager
but unsuspecting parent was in no position to question. That is how
we got our "Rothschild piece, " a circular painted-plaster relief rep-
resenting a tavern scene complete with a slut smoking a wire pipe
and surrounded by a heavily embossed brass frame, and the ,,Wil-

liamsburg" sconces, which I think were manufactured in the Wil-
liamsburg section of Brooklyn, not in Virginia's colonial capital.
There are also porcelain busts , painted plaques, and figurines, some
made into lamps with (almost) matching bases-in fact, many
things were electrified or otherwise transformed to uses never in-
tended by their makers. Tables to trip on and pedestals to support
nothing, an interesting American spool-work corner chair sprayed
with radiator paint, and a fearsome lyre-shaped boudoir chair,
painted with romantic scenes of shepherdesses and putti cavorting
on a black ground, with a pink and gray striped satin seat that was
never sat on-these were typical elements of Mother's decorating.
And that was just the entrance foyer.

My own taste, I admit, lacks purity, not to say focus. From the
first time I saw one, I wanted a monumental Bavarian coatrack real-
istically carved with a momma bear and a baby bear climbing up a

tree. Ditto Victorian papier-mAch6 furniture with floral inlays of
mother-of-pearl. I also crave a stuffed moose's head or any stuffed
animal, small or large. But unlikely as it seems, there are styles-
nine to be precise-that even I can't embrace.
l. I cannot, for example, bring myself to appreciate Viking Reviv-
al. Several years ago Christie's had an entire paneled room to seil,
walls, beamed ceiling, and all furniture deeply carved and painted
blue, gold, and red, with motifs of interwined creatures out of one's
worst nightmares. It was not too surprising that only one chair sold
at the auction.

2. Almost anything made in Spain in the seventeenth, eighteenth,
and nineteenth centuries also earns my scorn. With the exception of
the varguefro, the portable, drop-front desk on stand, which anyhow
probably originated in North Africa, most Spanish fumiture derives
in bastardized fashion from the worst of English , French, and Flem-
ish Baroque forms, only done more excessively and with no regard
for proportion. Spanish, I think, is the true model for the decor of the
Balkan royal palaces of kings named Boris andZogwho, with good
reason, all lost their thrones not too long after the Great War.
3. Most French styles after Napoleon I and up to Art Nouveau are
ludicrous, trying to be bourgeois and royal at the same time. Reviv-
ing eighteenth-century Louis XV and XVI in the nineteenth, the

French had obviously exhausted their inspiration and needed a good
rest before giving life to Philippe Starck.

4. America, too, has produced its share of unfortunate
styles. So-called Pilgrim furniture of the seven-

teenth century is much worse than the English Jac-

obean style on which it is modeled (and
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Queen Charlotte so loved he r cre am-coloured Wedgwood she didn't just give it her

praise - she gave it her name. By royal decree Queen Charlotte commanded

that all Wedgwood creamware would henceforth be known as "Queen's Warel'

A china with such a rich lustre and majestic design, it proves inspirational.

Especiallv to those who believe their home is their castle.

6 *"dgwood'
Above: \\t'dgt'oodt "Edme" Queen's Ware vase and candlesticks; as u.elI as
rluscum pie-cs lrom thc Wedglv'ood collection. Send $I.00 for brochurc to:
\\'ed5nrood.4l Maclison Are ., N.Y., N.Y. 10010. @ JosiahWedguood & Sor.rs. Inc. 1988
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f t's ,, easv as abracada-
L bral The quick-change
magic ofpaint.
l,earn the secrets ofspong-
ing, lacquering, marbling
and more. From tortoise-
shelling to trompe I'oeil,
glazing to graining. Once
practiced only by masters
of illusion, these tech-
niques are revealed in
terms every do-it-yourself
decorator can understand.
Paint Magictakes you
room-to-room, walls to
u'oodwork, furniture
to floors. Lavishly illus-
trated, with 120 full-color
photographs, it's the most
complete guide to the
special effects of decora-
tive paint and finishes.
Soft cover, 240 pages.

ceilings. Techniques,
trade secrets, and sewing
tips are explained in easy-
to-understand language.
Hard cover, 215 pages.

Q "u. 
[t596 when you

\J order both books!
Order I'aint Magic,or
Fabric Magic,at2U%
below the regular book-
store price. Order borh
books for 35% offthe
regular price.

CALLTOLL.FREE
1-800-.453-9000
or send check, monev
order or credit card 

'

information to:
Cond6 Nast Collection
Departrnent 845016
P.O. Box 1O214
Des Moines,IA 50336.
Paint Nlagic $16.00

(tull price, $19.95)
Fabric Magic $24.00

(tull price, $29.95)
Both Books $32.00

(a $.[9.9O va]ue!)
Please add 92.50 per
book for postage & han-
dling or $4.00 for both.
Residents oflrrY, C,{ CO,lL,lvlt ML L{
plea* add apprcpriate sles k Plee allow
up to ficur B3ks for delivery
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WORK
MAGIC

INYOUR
HOME!

cally than fabric!

Whether your decorating
styie is traditional or
minimal, subtle or lavish,
you'll find inspiration on
every pagef Fabric Magic
is a sourcebook ofideas
for windows, bedrooms,
furnishings, walls and

othing transforms a
room more magi-

THE EFST CCNSERVATORIES IN THE WC}RLD

For brochure send 910.00

MACHIN DESIGNS (USA) INC.
Dept. HG

557 Danbury Road (Rt. 7), Wilton, CT 06897
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which, frankly, is quite bad enough). Too
richly carved for comfort and with applied
decoration that looks like leeches or boils in
military formation, this merciless furniture
could stand as a metaphor for the hardness of
Pilgrim life. Unbelievably, once was not
enough, and Pilgrim was revived in the nine-
teenth century.
5. Not much better in the comfoft depart-
ment is American Arts and Crafts, the current
vogue for the stuff notwithstanding. Unlike
its English counterpart and inspiration,
American Arts and Crafts of the Stickley ilk
lacks whimsy and lightness. yes, it makes its

It is my mother's
keen sense of style
which, olos, is

responsible for my own

point about handcraftsmanship versus indus-
trial manufacture, but does one really have to
live with all that ugly raw oak?
6. French Provincial, which used to be ubiq-
uitous, mercifully no longer is. It has gone
the way of Italian Provincial-whatever that
vv4s-31d Mediterranean, as manufactured
in landlocked Grand Rapids.
7. However, we will still have to live with
Santa Fe or Southwestern style for a while
longer, as those attractive and honest forms
are only now being translated into simulated
wood complete with mosaic skulls and neon
cacti and coyotes for the mass market.
8. Some of our own contributions to design
are truly among the lowest points of Western
culture. Plastic having been perfected, de-
signers in the 1960s and '70s ran amok with
the material, giving us those shapeless blobs
known as beanbags, inflatable plastic arm-
chairs, and a variety ofcheap hard-edged fur-
niture in colors like pumpkin and avocado,
which melted at the sight of a lighted ciga-
rette and which might as well have been man-
ufactured with those scratches, chips, and

cracks for all the longevity of the product.
9. Milanese Memphis style is just an attempt
to give a bad deal a new twist. No wonder the

eighties have veered in the direction of En-
glish country style, which, at least, has the
virtue of comfort and well-earned wear.
Mother would not understand. I
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GARDINI}{G

By Any 0ther Nome

Gardener Rose de Rose

cultivated an eccentric way of life

By William P. Rayner

11,., Rose de Rose was a compulsive buyer who purchased tulip
bulbs and plants by the thousands, the same way she ordered type-
writers and sewing machines four at a time, pianos by the brace,
pencils by the gross, and books by the dozen. A woman ofexceed-
ingly generous proportions, she lived near the heart ofour village of
Southampton, Long Island, in a cottage much too small to hold all
her possessions but surrounded hy fourteen acres in which to hide
her garden. Some villagers called her a saint, others thought she was

bewitched, while still others considered her just plain crazy. People
remembered how generously she gave food from her farm to the
needy during World War II. It was also said that near the end of her
life she would arm herself at night with a twelve-gauge shotgun and
blast away at shadows.

I first met this white-haired eccentric when accompanying my
wife to buy eggs at the little cottalge-at one point Rose de Rose had

more than five hundred chickens. It was quite an honor to be al-
lowed to buy her produce, for if she didn't like you or thought you
uppity, she was more likely to wing an egg at you than sell you one.
Rose de Rose had little use for uppity people. Her mother was uppi-
ty, old-timers tell me, and she and Rose never got on. Mr. and Mrs.
de Rose had come to Southampton in 1904 and bought a house at-
tributed to Stanford White, whic:h has recently been restored. As a

young woman, Rose built a studio in a wooded part of the grounds

where she could play the piano and sing. And right after her moth-
er's death (her father having previously died), she moved into an-
other cottage on the property to take up wood carving and garden-

ing. From then on she used the big house only forcold storage.

Coming for eggs in the spring, we would approach the wisteria-
covered cottage through a thicket of trees and underbrush along a

narow path carpeted with violets. After inspecting us through a

sliding panel in the door, Rose de Rose beckoned us into her little
lavender and purple sitting roorn. Countless chickens perched on
the roofbeams, and every nook and cranny was hung with baskets of
rose-colored plastic flowers, perhaps Rose de Rose's strangest com-
pulsion. It was strange because the beautiful garden outside was

nearly always in bloom.
Behind the cottage was a grape arbor, a trellised fence overgrown

with clematis, and a sixty-foot locust tree, which, it is claimed,

Yiolets and mired varieties of
narcissus, above, blanket the
side terrace of Rose de Rose's

cottage in spring. fop: Wisteria
overhangs a view of rcd
peonies, iris, and white hydrangea
in early summer. Left Charles
Parker beside a magnolia.
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sprang from a pole Rose de Rose stuck in the
ground. Her gardener, Charles Parker, who
first came here to clean chicken coops, began

by planting the thousands oftulip bulbs. But
tulips only bloom in the spring, and Rose de

Rose wanted a year-round garden-or as

close as you can get to one on the fortieth par-

allel. It took some time, but she and Parker

lris ol every variety
domirratc the loop
of thc R-shaped

bed in latc spring.

had those flowers organized

like a marching band at half-
time. The parade started ear-

ly with snowdrops, crocus,

and daffodils, the latter hav-

ing already been potted and

forcr:d. Come spring, the
scilla and lily-of-the-valley
would appear. Next, the hy-
acinth, cottage and parrot tu-
lips, and the Solomon's-
seal. Then Japanese, Dutch,
Siberian, and bearded iris
and so on, through the roses,

lilies, and daisies of summer.

The entire garden, which covers about two
acres, was divided into eight irregularly
shaped plots surrounding an immense central

bed in the form of an R. Among the flowers
behind the borderc of sweet alyssum, petu-

nias, and ageratums would be forget-me-
nots, dahlias, chryrsanthemums, delphini-

ums, asters, lupines, alliums, foxgloves,
sweet peas, and Virginia bluebells, inter-
spersed with hostas. Each year the composi-
tion varied slightly, for Rose de Rose could
be ruthless in rearranging what in her view
didn't contribute to the whole.

The garden would have died with her had

she not provided an annuity for Charles Par-

ker, who still tends to her private domain.
The dowdy recluse who sold us eggs left a
fortune estimated in the millions. The South-

ampton Hospital alone bought a nursing
home with what she gave it. But she also left
sums to the Bronx Zoo, several museums and

colleges, the man who sold her chicken feed,

the owner of the local liquor store, and hun-

dreds of others. She bequeathed over 90,000
books to the town historian, Robert Keene,

including a collection of works on incest. To
other friends she gave wooden bas-reliefs of
flowers, which she had chiseled herself but
rarely signed. The one signature Rose de

Rose put down with a real flourish was the
great R in the middle of her garden. l,ooking
at her mark on the landscape, you know that

that acquisitive old saint of a lady left some-

thing of her soul behind. t
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r'our bedxx)rrl a rpecial place.
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brass lreds, iron bcds and day
lleds, are available rl'ith
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Featured wilh Halifax is Noritakds D'Orsay Full-Lead Cut Crystal Stemware.

HalifaxbyM
See att the beautiful Noritake patterns at finer slores, or s€nd 50C for color brochure to: Norilake, Dept. HGM'89, 1538 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, lL 60554.

for help ordering any Noritake patlern wrile: Noritake Service Center, P.O. Box 3240, Chicago, lL 60654.

]lc MAy 1989 Or call TOtt FREI I -800-.562-1991.
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On its tenth anniversary, the

Chicago Art Expo reigns supreme

By Doris Saatchi

0" "*"t", night at Chicago's first art fair in 1979, rain poured

through a section of the exhibition hall roof and the lights went out,
leaving several dealers completely in the dark. Undaunted, the
keen-eyed collectors, museum curators, and local luminaries as-

sembled in the cavernous Navy Pier complex sipped champagne,
peered through the candlelit gloom, and bought millions of dol-
lars worth of paintings, drawings, prints, and sculptures. In the
hard light of morning, it was clear to dealers everywhere that the

Chicago Art Expo had joined Art Cologne and Basel's Kunstmesse

on the list of mandatory cvents on the contemporary
art calendar.

Now, each year another new fair
springs up somewhere in the
world. And in yet another steel

and glass exhibition hall nor-
mally filled with boats,
tractors, pedigreed dogs,
and people wearing name

tags, twentieth-centu-
ry artworks arc assem-
bled and offered for sale

much like boxes of breakfast

cereal or oranges in a supermarket. (Occasion- Tony Cragg's

ally, ofcourse, the artworks are boxes ofbreak- PeDDIer, Lisson

fast cereal or neatly displayed oranges. ) Gallery' London'

Every fair has its own consumer appeal. Ma-
drid, for instance, offers the most up-to-the-minute art and the big-
gest program of lectures and discussions. Cologne caters to a large
local coterie ofdedicated collectors. Basel and Chicago, however,
remain the hypermarkets in the roster of art fairs. They are where the
big business gets done. Chicago also manages to be big fun with its
legendary jazz, great steaks, and social whirl that carries on till
dawn. But unlike Paris's FIAC, where the president of France min-
gles with the opening night crowd, or ART/LA, where art-buying
megastars such as Sylvester Stallone cause traffic jams, the star at-
traction in Chicago is the art itself. Even hometown favorite Oprah
Winfrey wanders the aisles without causing much of a stir.

Potential customers arrive with shopping lists, knowing they can

compare works and prices relieved of the

pressure exerted in boutique galleries

by overly persuasive dealers.
Collectors have a chance to

meet dealers whom they
have previously talked to

only by telephone and to
view a gallery's back-
room inventory, con-
sisting of works by
artists the dealer does

not represent but buys to

tum around for a handy

profit. Provincial muse-
ums iurange visits for their

acquisition committees so that

in one vast space they can scan

much of what is available in the art

world-and how much it costs.

This year all the usual top-drawer dealers

previously vetted by Chicago's notoriously
tough acceptance committee will be present, along

with newcomers from Czechoslovakia, Korea, Zimbabwe, and

Australia. Chicago's Richard Gray, said to be the guiding spirit be-

hind the fair in its early days, will show his usual mix of modern and

contemporary masters. John Berggruen of San Francisco will bring
several pieces by local artists whose work may not otherwise come

to the attention of collectors around the country. Ronald Green-

berg will tum up from St. Louis with a solid group of blue-chip

Drawing by

Lucian Freud,

lglg Bernard

lacobmn Gallery,

London. Above:

Anish Kapoor's Yord
Lisson Gallery, London.
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CUSTOIVI POWDER
Now, Custom Blended Powder.
'Your exact color and your exact
formuia created before you by

Prescriptives powder-blending expert
From a rarnbow of colors pius skin- -
care suppl perfect

is created for
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works by Europeans, including Polke, Kie-
fer, and Giacometti, while the major at-

traction at Chicago's Carl Hammer Gallery
will be circus sideshow banners by Fred
Johnson and Snap Wyatt.

Information, too, is traded at art fairs.
Dealers swap stories of transactions which,

though now commonplace in the auction

room, still seem astonishing in the shopping

mall setting of the fair, where the smell of
grilled hot dogs mingles with the scent of big

money: a $1 million Rauschenberg, a

$500,000 Kline, and scores of similarly
priced Picassos and de Koonings.

Stories of bargains also buzz around the

aisles and the old saw persists that there is at

least one at every fair. (lt is hard to know
what a bargain is when $100,000 transac-

tions are now referred to as "bread and but-
ter'' sales.) Chicago is no exception. London
gallery owner Bernard Jacobson remembers

that in 1979 he asked $5fi) for a Howard
Hodgkin print that is now in the collections of
eight of the world's major public museums.

When the last of the edition changed hands

about two years ago the price was $15,000.
This year Jacobson is showing prints by Sam

Susan Rothenberg's
Blackground, Greenberg Gallery, St Louis

It is hord to know whot

o borgoin is when

$ I 00,000 transoctions

ore referred to os "breod

and butter" soles

Francis which have never been seen before.

Francis and Hodgkin are established art-

ists with worldwide reputations. But art fairs
are also good hunting grounds for the work of
unknowns. Nicholas Logsdail, owner of
London's Lisson Gallery, uses international
expos such as Chicago to give his artists ex-

posure in an environment where they will be

judged against their contemporaries from
other countries. Nine years ago at Logsdail's
stand in Basel it would have been possible to

scoop up sculptures by Tony Cragg, Anish
Kapoor, and Bill Woodrow for $3,000-
$4,000. Today such pieces change hands for
more than ten times those amounts, and there

are waiting lists for them.

But contemporary art expos are not only
about trends, tumover, and cash flow. One

dealer who jets around the world attending

art fairs suggests another reason for their ap-

peal: "lt's like the first sale day in a good de-

partment store," he says. "I can't leave

empty-handed. I always have to buy some-

thing." (Chicago International Art Exposi-
tion, Navy Pier, 600 East Grand Ave., May
12-16; opening night benefit, May 11, for
Chicago's Museum of Contemporary Art) f

The Black & Decker
Thermal Carafe Coffeemaker

Seals In Heat and Freshness.
Unlike coffeemakers with a hot plate

ttrat burns off flavor our Brew Thru
System brews rich, delicious coffee
directly into a thermal carafe. There, the
insulation holds in heat. And freshness.

Our $j-oz.Thermal Carafe Coffee-
makeralso has the convenience ofa
clock/timer that lets you wake to fresh
brewed cofflee. And when the coffee is
ready, it automatically shuts itself off.

If you'd like hours ofjust brewed
coffee {lavo4 pick up the Black & Decker
Thermal Carafe Coffeemaker. It's a lot
better than stayrngwith your old coffee-
maker to the bitter end.

I BIIGK&IIEGKEtr
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ftinot Poliiled Art

Catering to an oyerseas clientele,

l8th. and l9th-century Chinese

silversmiths applied Eastern motifs

to Western forms. Above:

Candlesticks from the Chinese

Porcelain Co. on Georgian-style tray
from Ralph M. Chait Galleries. Also

from Chait: pumpkin-shaped

teapot, below; dragon-handled

mug, Mt! filigree fan, far right.

Long confused with Western wares,

Chinese export silver comes into its own

By Margot Guralnick

I*.",r-r,* years ago Crosby Forbes stunned his mother by in-
forming her that the family heirloom English silver-the Georgian
fiddle, thread, and shell flatware bearing what looked like London
hallmarks-wasn't English at all. It was made in China. "Back then

few people, even scholars, had heard of such a thing as Chinese ex-

port silver," says Forbes, who, after discovering records of his

great-grandfather's shopping sprees in the Far East, decided to set

the record straight. Now the curator of Asian Export Art at the Pea-

body Museum in Salem, Massachusetts, Forbes has assembled an

astonishing collection of silver ranging from chaste Revere-style

mugs to flamboyant standing cups topped by snarling dragons, all

accurately attributed to China's once-forgotten craftsmen.

The export silver trade flourished for nearly a century, starting

around 1785 when American, English, and European merchants-
known collectively to the Chinese as yang gui (foreign devils)-
found that Eastern silversmiths could masterfully mimic Western

forms at a fraction of what they cost back home. ln 1820 the going

rate in Canton for a silver soup ladle, which would
have run at least $16 in Boston, was $10; a pair of
silver-gilt spectacles could be had for $5; and a
tongue scraper, however unsavory sounding, was an

undeniable bargain at 50 cents. Schooled in a native

tradition of silvermaking, which had existed for over

2,500 years, the Chinese became so adept at repro-

ducing the latest foreign fashions that traders often

arrived with outmoded tea services to be melted

down lbr a complete makeover. That

forgery was never the intention

behind these knockoffs is
evidenced by the fact

that most Chinese craftsmen added

their own initials, typically in Ro-

man letters, to the hallmarks

they fastidiously copied.

During the last decades of
the nineteenth century, as

\y'estern ornament grew

more eclectic, the
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"H*oiness
ts

not haoing

uha you, utant,

but wanting

what you haae.
),

-HymanJudah Schachtel

fn tbis cree, happinas is ouning a Cbeuy

Corsica. A car tbat ofrm so much in tmns

of ualue and creature comlorts tbat you'd

expect it to cost much much more fian its

modcst, ffirfublc price. Ihue's room lor
fiue and stanfurdJeatures such as an AtrI/

FM stereo sound systun, galaanized steel on

most body panek, and reclining front
bucket seats. Pltts, there is a list oJ auaiWle

extras tbat enable pu to equip pur
Corsica with just about eaery feature
imaginablc. If you're shopping Jor a neu

car and uould like to hate some money lcft

werto mjoy ilte goodlifu, take a look atilte

Corsica at your Cbeuoht dealer. Pictured

below, tbe Corsica ITZ sports sefun. All

Cbatrolets come wifi tbe GM 3.year/50,000

mile Bumper to Bumper Plas uananty.

See your Chevrolet Dealer lor terms ol this |mrted
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SUMMER
SPARKLER

So much to do. Yet so unstructured
(the youngcr set says hooray!)

Sail, surf, laze under the bright
sun. Enjoy every meal right beside
the beach. Or choosc a dressup
evening o[ fine dining, dancing and
good company, Cloister-style.

Head out for golf and tcnnis and
riding. Bike to historic haunts.
Party at the Plantation supper.

Family Festival fuly S-labor Day,
No charee then for children under
l9 shari"ng room with parents for
room, meals, colf or tennis.

The 5-Star, 5-Diamond CIoister,s
Sea Island, GA I 156 1.

800-5EAISLANo

I'. H . E C.L .O .I .S .T.E.R

A}{ilQlJU
Chinese unleashed some of their own fan-

ciful flourishes onto these export wares. Clas-

sical acanthus leaves and shells gave way to
rearing serpents and warring armies. Trim
teapots sprouted whimsical bamboo handles,

and the dragon, an age-old symbol of the em-

peror, proved its utility as everything from
finials to feet. Even everyday shaving bowls
and mugs became fair ground for landscapes

of lotus leaves and prunus blossoms.

Unlike the shiploads of porcelain, silk,
lacquerware, and Fourth ofJuly firecrackers
that crossed the China Sea to be retailed in
America and England, Chinese silver was

made to order and toted back only in suitcase-

size quantities. How much was produced and

still survives is hard to tell, but unknown
pieces are steadily cropping up. Prices, too,

are constantly climbing. Ralph M. Chait Gal-
leries in New York has an inventory of close

to three hundred pieces ofChinese export sil-
ver tagged from $250-$75,000. At Soth-
eby's last January a tea urn, circa 1800,
estimated at $6,000-$8,000 shot up to
524,200. And the Forbes family's Georgian-

style Chinese flatware now has more value,

and certainly more cachet, than if it were tru-
ly English. Editor: Sarah Kaltman

Chlnese Export Sllver
Ralph 1rl. Ghalt Gallerles
12 East 56 St., New York, NY 10022
(212)'158-W37
Chlnese Porcelaln Go.
822 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10021
(212) 628-4101
Edward Davldson Fine Arts
l7l4 Union St., San Francisco, CA94123
(4r5) 563-2404
Wllllam Core Duffy
Box 445, Kittery, ME 03904
(207) 439-Ut4
Rlchard Gould Antlqucs
216 26 St.
Santa Monica, CA 90402
(213) 39s-0724
Kltty Hlg$ns Far Eastern Art
1501 Connecticut Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 234-56s6
Irloy Ylng ]tlant Gallery
2l West Illinois St., Chicago, IL 60610
(312) s2',t-stss
Orlental Decor
l7l8 North Sedgwick St., Chicago
rL 60614, (312) 226-7979
Orlentatlons Gallery
125 East 57 St., New York, NY 10022
(212) 371-9006
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of the finest cr1'stirl.

brought tt.r lit'e b1'a

mnster-cuttcr. and

by a hand-

crafted shade with

Frcnch folds.

NlarbrLr Chssics

' - lamps and
a

chandclicrs - are avail'

';l'
.thlc throrrqh sr:lt'ct

sltrr* rotrttt*s. Ftrr Ytrtlr

cat.rlt g. scncl $6.00 ttr

Ilarbro. Dcpt. S92,

l615 S. l.os Angclcs St..
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Quite simply, the finest.



CenuER FoR THE TABLE

let moVont de ear"//?,r

GnnRv's MnnsuALL FIELD's
Curc,qco

X-,.J

Sunnvs Cnuup 8. Low

ClRrtgn, THE KING oF JE\{'ELERS,

BRINGS ITS ARTISTRY TO

THE TABLE AND PRESENTS

AN EXTRAORDINARY NEW

COLLECTION CALLED

"Lrs MltsoNS DE CARTIERo".

CHINA, CRYSTAL, SILVER,

IN BRILLIANT DESIGNS

REFLECTING THE GREAT

cREATIvE PERIoDS oF THE House,

r,,lBo-RrNerssANCE, ARr NouvBau,

Anr Drco, coNTEMPoRARY.

Os.IEcrs oF RARE BEAUTY

TO GRACE ANY TABLE.

Ano BecH sTGNED CARTIER.

Tur enr oF LIvrNG,

THE ART OF GIVING,

THE ART OF BEIN.G UNIQUE.
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IRAYIt

Romon(e on the Rockr

Six great places to unwind

on California's northern coast

By Pilar Viladas

lrl** you want to take a rew days orr, get away rrom it all.
Maybe you want to take a certain someone along. And maybe, for
reasons you'd rather not go into right now, you want to keep this
rendezvous your little secret. Have I got a place for you.

The rugged coast of California north of San Francisco offers the
perfect setting for a romantic getaway. It has dramatic
cliffs towering above crashing waves. It has majestic red-
wood and cypress trees. It has breathtaking Pacific sun-
sets. It has secluded coves. In fact, it has almost
everything that you'd find farther south in places like Big
Surand Carmel, except, of course, the scene. There are no
Hdagen-Dazs ice cream outposts, no celebrity mayors, no
movie stars in Ray-Bans jockeying for the best table at the

local hip restaurant. Here's what else you won't find: valet parking,
room service, telephones, televisions, fax machines. There are ex-
ceptions to these rules, of course, but for the most part, the inns
along this stretch ofcoast take the business ofescape quite literally.
It is the place to go if you want to be left alone. Just the two of you .

There are two ways to get there from San Francisco. The faster
route is to go inland up Highway 101 and then to head west-but
what's the rush? The spectacular route is along the coast up High-
way I all the way from Stinson Beach in Marin County to Sonoma
and Mendocino counties. This takes a lot longer than the inland
route-on those winding cliffside roads several hundred feet above
the sea, you take the 35-mile speed limit very seriously-but it's
more romantic. Which, after all, is the point.

About eighty miles north of the Golden Gate Bridge you hit Tim-
ber Cove Inn just outside Jenner. A quick turn around the place will
tell you that "timber" is indeed the operative word. Whoever
coined the phrase the "warmth of wood" must have been staying
here at the time. The inn's main building, with its exposed wood
structure, big stone fireplace, and Ansel Adams photographs, owes
a strong architectural debt to Frank Lloyd Wright. The rooms them-
selves are a throwback to the early seventies-earth tones, lots of
(guess what?) wood paneling-but they are cozy and unpretentious.
Fireplaces, bathtubs (or showers) with ocean views, hot tubs, Ja-
cuzzis, and balconies are available in various combinations. My
room, number 30, had a wonderful clay-tile fireplace, a shower
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friday at the
rACCS TN Sussex.

Observed in Odds are, you'd enjov a bit of time
u'ith vour best friend in Britain.
With Al &T, it costs a lot less than vou'd

think. So go ahcad. Reach out and

touch someone.@

a a

" luturally I losl nn' shirt.
ll ln' should this veor be

. ,,r,r: diffr,nnt l"
"Il s l:nid thera ?"

"ll' ith her neu, huslxrnrl.
llr.'loll arul Ll itt.t."

"l)id slrc tolk olnut ntel"
"\ril t'rtrt'llt. But I did rlelet't
tt ntrlt, ,,[ intgit' longing in
Iter e.\'es."

",Vuy6p she bel rrs brrrlh'c.s
l. ,,,

v()lt (lt(1.

ATgT
The right choice.

o1988 AT&T
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Spend your vacation in a shopper's paradise called Scandinavia, andyouwnn't bring home any

coconut shell ashtrays or velvet paintings. O That's because Scandinavia offers you thousands of
beautifully designed and meticulously crafted items for sale. 5
Gifts thatwon't end up in your attic or down in your basement.

I Shop to your heart's content for tax-free goods like world- o? E

o 9

renowned Georg Jenseri silver, Iittala glass,

furs, Bang & Olufserf stereos, Marimekkd

Andersen, and for the serious shopper,

Hasselblad'cameras, SAGA Mink

sents the pride and high standard ofliving throughout Scandinavia. O Ifyou like gettingwhatyou

fashions, 'Alafoss' sweaters, .jewelry by David

SaaH automobiles. Each item you buy repre-

8ffiffi; born:ffi;:#Jfi:;: ;:l:
Scandinavia is just waiting to be discovered" O Scan-

to youwereborn
to visit Scandinavia.

I

, .r!.
n'i

I

o 1989 tundimvian Tourist Boards



been ever5rwhere and seen everything. Gr.";;d -y.t"r;*t";;krs"-;s.;a,"J,,,r".r*,.ri**.'*l.l
It's fulIof warm and fliendly folks

Mail to: Thc Scandinavian Tourist Boards ll0. Box 5527, Nor*'ood, ltIN
55383-5527. Or call toll-free I-8OO-SCANFUN (r-BO0r22-6:tB6) HGs

N:rme
who speakyour language. English,

that is. Scandinavian hotels, night- 7'ip

dubs, restanrrants
i

and stores are all.

world class, so you'll never feel so much at home, in such a charming, European

setting. O For a kit on clean and cozy Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden, just call

1-800-SCANFUN (1-B0Oq22-6386). Or simply mail the coupon. You'll receive lots of information

on shopping, entertainment, nightlife, cultural events, scenic

cruises, sightseeing tours, outdoor adventure, antd cost-sav-

ing tips. I So come discover Scandinavia. And exercise your bir thright to shop

a t

Address

'Ibwn Stato
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IRAYIt
with an ocean view, and a hot tub the size of Montana. Right in the

middle of the room. You get the picture. The inn's restaurant is

cozy-get a table by the fireplace.

After the Timber Cove Inn's aura of slightly wild abandon (hot

tubs will do it every time), the mood at Sea Ranch is one of almost

puritanical modesty. Contemporary houses with pitched roofs and

weathered-wood siding blend into the landscape, which is criss-

crossed by cypress hedgerows. In the interest of natural harmony,

nothing in this 25-year-old award-winning development of private

houses and the 20-room Sea Ranch Lodge is left to chance. Strict

rules govern the architecture, landscaping, and even parking (cars

are discreetly concealed behind wood enclosures). You can rent a

house from Sea Ranch Escape (prices vary according to size and

views) , or you can stay at the lodge. In keeping with the understated

modern architecture, the rooms are comfortable but minimal: mine

had a large corner window seat, the perfect spot to curl up and con-

Room 30 hos o cloy tile fireploce,
o shower with on oceon Yiew,

ond o hot tub the size of Montono-
right in the middle of the room

template a flaming sunset. For the athletically inclined, there are

swimming pools, tennis courts, and a nine-hole golf course. The

lodge's restaurant serves breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

A short drive up the road in Gualala, St. Orres's onion-domed ar-

chitecture (a reference to the area's early Russian settlers) comes as

a shock after the minimalism of Sea Ranch. The hotel's eight rooms

are charming but tiny, and there are no private baths, so book one of
the eleven cottages scattered through the woods around the inn.

They range from the comparatively luxurious two-bedroom Pine

Haven to the Wildflower. a rustic one-room cabin with a loft bed

and an outdoor shower. It looks like a time capsule from the Wood-

stock era-which may explain why Neil Young (l was told) stays at

the Wildflower or he doesn't stay at all. The restaurant at St. Orres is

made for candlelit evenings: a triple-height dining room with sten-

ciled friezes around the walls and a tiny bar with tapestry-covered

banquettes . Another nearby dinner option is the Old Milano Hotel in

Gualala. Open to the public only in the evenings and for Sunday

brunch in the summer, the dining room of this Victorian bed and

breakfast looks out over a neat lawn that rolls down to a spectacular

cliff above a dramatic cove. Get there before sunset.

Thirty miles north of the Sonoma-Mendocino county line the

town of Mendocinocomes into view, perched on a bluff and looking
just like a New England fishing village that has packed up and

moved West. Mendocino is full of art galleries, restaurants, and

shops-antiques shops, crafts shops, jewelry shops. Although it
gets many visitors, the town is remarkably untouristy, perhaps be-

cause of its diverse population of superannuated hippies, million-
aire businessmen, artists, writers, scientists, and actors.

If you should stay at the Mendocino Hotel, be prepared for a

healthy dose of Victorian splendor. My suite, which was filled with
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When Captain Cook discovered Hararaii in l77B he couldn't get a decent hotel ra,om, he was
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' BY SEA, 6 nights [ree.in aWail<iki Hotel 3 d^J fr.".uucarion on Maui

7 day uuise/resort combinations from $699 6 day cruire/resort honeymoon packages

BY LAND: 22 
".u"r& 

ten day vacation packages ftom$379
27 ,"rort to choose from

,li 1989 Amerion Hawai Crure +Cenain Retraions Apply



IRAYIt
period fumiture, had a deck that overlooked the bay, just the spot

from which to pursue the local pastime of whale watching. There are

telephones in the rooms, and yes, even room service. The hotel's

Garden Suites offer a variety of accommodations, but the nicest is a

suite with a double-height library and a loft bedroom that has a dis-

tant but enticing view ofthe Pacific. The restaurant is pleasant but

unremarkable. There are, however, many restaurants in town; the

most famous is the Caf€ Beaujolais. There are also two excellent

dining spots in Little River: Ledford House and the Little River Res-

taurant. Book ahead.

Just to the south of town, and with a storybook view of it. is Stan-

ford Inn by the Sea. Formerly a more modest place called Big River

Lodge, the hotel was transformed by current owners Jeff and Joan

Stanford into a vine-covered haven of luxury. The rooms and suites

are decorated in a homey mix of contemporary and reproduction

fumiture with Oriental rugs spread over wall-to-wall carpeting.

There is even a telephone, a remote-control television (with Cine-

max, no less), VCR, and aTV Guide in each room. The Stanfords

are sticklers for detail. There is no restaurant, but a cold breakfast is

served in the inn's living room.

Finally, there is the Heritage House, just down the road in Little

River. Although it offers none of the amenities of some of the other

hotels-no telephones, televisions, or pool-it is in many ways the

most elegant of the group. The inn's main building, which houses

the restaurant and bar, is a beautiful yellow clapboard house cov-

ered with ivy. You stay in cottages scattered around the property,

many of them with breathtaking ocean views. The decor is tasteful

but cautious, with subdued colors and tiny prints. The bar and

lounge are decorated with a nautical theme; the dining room is at-

tractive but somewhat formal. There is a dress code at night-
which, I suppose, fits in with the general buttoned-down tone of the

place. But not too buttoned down. After all, Heritage House is

where Ellen Burstyn and Alan Alda conducted their illicit tryst each

year in the 1978 film version of Bemard Slade's play Same Time,

Next Year. Not even Hollywood could do better than this.

Coasta! Hotels
Tamber Cove Inn
21780 North Coast Hwy. l, Jenner, CA, 95450; (101) 84'7-3231
Rates: $85-$285/night
Sea Ranch Lodte & Golt Lanks
Box 44, The Sea Ranch, CA 95497: ('707) 785-2371
Rates: May-Oct. $97-$135/night; Nov.-Apr. $87-$125/night
Sea Ranch Escape
Box 238, The Sea Ranch, CA 95491 (701) 185-2426
Rares.' Houses $ I 50-$300/2 nights; $7 l0-$ I ,0 I O/week
St. Orres
36601 South Hwy. l, Gualala, CA 95445; (707) 884-3303
Rates : Cottages $75-$ I 80/night
Mendocino Hotel & Garden Suites
Box 587, 45080 Main St., Mendocino, CA 95460; (800) 548-0513

Rcles: $65-$225lnight
Stantord lnn by the Sea
Box 487, Comptche-Ukiah Rd., Mendocino, CA 95460
(7O7) 93',1-5025
Rates; $ I 29-$205/night
Herltate House
5200 North Hwy. l, Little River, CA 95456r (707) 937-588-s

Rales: $115-$280/night (modified American plan)
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Refurntoan
OId-F'a.hior.d

G.td"r,
Pinks, Purple [,oosestrife and Jacob's Ladder.

For the first time, an American qrriter reweals to
American gardeners the splendors of long-forgotten
flowers that are enjoying a resurgence of gardening
interest. And the result is a great, gorgeous bouquet
of a book: both a practical guide to using antique
species in contemporary gardens, and a nostalgic
evocation of a lusher, more romantic gardening era.

Illustrated rvith 200 enchanting full-color pho-
tographs, the 160 pages of AntQue Floq,e rt are packed
with ever;,thing from histor.y to folklore to essential

most of their modern counterparts. And at the end
you'll find a complete list of nurseries from whichyou
can order the plants and seeds.

Measuring 10" x 10" and hardbound, AntQut
Fbu'erd sells for a reasonable $29.95 in bookstores.
But as a Cond6 Nast reader, you can have it for 20o/o

less: just $24.00 plus $2.50 shipping and handling.
CALL TOLL FREE l-800-455-8100, or send your
check and order information to:
C.onde Nast Collection Dept. 505024,
PO. Box 10214, Des Moines, IA 50556.

over beds of Canterbury Bells and Cottage

ing Sea Kale. Let your eyes wander
with English Primrose and Flower-
bine. Gaze down paths lined

disease and neglect -and more beautiful -than
grow, more fragrant, more resistant to

antique species that are often easierto
heart is a portfolio devoted to 50

Foxglove and Colum-
out over fields of information on soil, light, cli-

mate and care. At the book's

Resident of NY CA, GA, IL, IA. MI, MA pleme add appropriate sales tu. Plece atlow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
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Loire Valley chiteau owners stage

the ultimate white elephant sale

By Christopher Petkanas

5r""* cleaning in the Loire Valley was never like this. For the
past few months chatelaines have been poking through theirjewelry
boxes and braving the cobwebs in their attics in search of a bit of old
family history to put on rhe auction block. If while visiting the great
historic houses in the Loire you have ever wondered how to get that
Napoleon III diamond necklace off the maitresse de maison or how
to escape with one of the peacock-patterned Aubusson tapestries
that habitually line the entrance halls, this is your chance.

Last November a letter that sounded just the right note of practi-
cality went out to some ninety chAteau owners in the region inviting
them to participate in a public sale that will be held on June I I in the
eighteenth-century orangery of the privately owned ChAteau de
Chevemy. The invitation was masterful in the way it dared to sug-
gest that even the proprietors ofstately houses could use a little extra
cash to install central hearing and fill in the potholes that make their
all6es of chestnut trees such a bumpy ride. "We have discovered,"
it read, "that there are many of us in our region who want to sell
surplus objects, paintings, and furniture for a variety of reasons-
successlon, property division,
roofing I' ' Signed " Paul er Sue "-
Chiteau du Fresne's Marquis de

Brantes and his chirpy American
wife-the letter also promised a

"minimum of worry" and "ano-
nymity if one wishes it. "

According to Philippe Rouillac,

llapoleon's battle
lamp, above and

right, documented
in an 1890 engraving.
Below: Auctioneer
Philippe Rouillac's

gavel falls on lune ! l.
Bottom: A lfth-
century ship model

with Chiteau de

€heverny, site of the
forthcoming auction,
in background.

Empire confiture container,

191, by Thomire. Above:

Portrait, c. 1850, of a mistress
of l{apoleon lll. Below:

Louis XYI Jacob chairs.
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tArURooil

trom Chiteau du

Fresne: Victorian
silver tea set, below;

ilicholas !l vermeil
flatware, bottom
left. Above: Empire
commode, one of five

pieces. Lef* Lyonnais

silk damask, c. 1850.

under whose gavel the hundred or so lots will
pass, anonymity is key. "A lot of people are de-

manding it because they are afraid their relations
will make noise," he says. "The relations would
want to know, 'Why didn't you sell it to us so we

could keep it in the family?' "
Flushed and cagey, blue bloods all over the

Loire did nevertheless respond to the Brantes'

bid, inviting Rouillac into their homes to see

what they could be encouraged to part with.
"Every object in a family has a history, and every family has its se-

crets, " he says. "I am a doctor of people as well as a doctor of ob-
jects. You take yourclothes ofl before the medical doctor, and you
take your clothes off before the auctioneer. You don't do it in the

same manner, of course, but it's just as intimate. " Typically, one

rather jittery and noble couple is selling a pair of rare Louis XVI or-

molu candelabra (estimate, $50,000), eighteen Louis XlV-style
carved walnut chairs made under Napoleon III (94,000), and an ear-
ly eighteenth century giltwood looking glass (915,000-$20,000).

Not everyone is worried about what old Tante Cl6oph6e will
think. The duc de Caraman at Le Grand Launay, the marquis de

Fayet at ChAteau de Montmirail, the duc de Mailly, the comte de
Nesle, Nicole Salinger at Les Pins, and the Brantes are panicipating
in the auction with a cool lack of paranoia. The Caramans are un-
loading at least one big seventeenth-century painting which a Napo-
leonic officer brought back from Spain as a war prize. The Brantes
have decided to let go of a Charles X billiards table that returns balls
to players through the mouths of bronze lion masks (95 ,000). Rouil-
lac has even managed to secure two chunks of the original staircase
in the Eiffel Tower. He hopes the personalized service offered by
French auctioneers to sellers and buyers will make converts ofthe
Americans, Japanese, and English expected to attend. "l am sure
they will prefer to buy a commode at Chevemy than in an unattrac-
tive salesroom in New York where it is hit by a glaring sporlight. If
Sotheby's is a supermarket, we are Fauchon."

The contents of the sale will go on view at the chAteau on June 9,
and a cocktail party, by invitation only, will be hosted by Che-
verny's owners, the vicomte and vicomtesse Arnaud and H6ldne de
Sigalas, on the evening of June 10. Rouillac, who will be accepting
live phone bids, and Sue de Brantes think the rest of the time should
be profitably spent touring the Loire, attending son et lumidre shows
at nearby castles, dining at Barrier in Tours and Le Relais in Bra-
cieux. and taking balloon trips.

One local who won't be joining in the festivities is Val6ry Giscard
d'Estaing, Sue de Brantes's brother-in-law and neighbor. Given the
feverish unpopularity of so public an event-especially with figures
like Giscard and some of the starchier families in the valley-she is
bound to take some heat for her Yankee enthusiasm. " I' m sure there
are people who will never speak to me again," she says. "But if
selling a painting will enable you to repaint the shutters of your chi-
teau, why not? It's comfoning to know one's pals are in the same

boat." Sue de Brantes also likes the idea ofher and her friends'
houses being emptied of the kind of stifling odds and ends that give
chateau decoration a bad name. "Rather than living in a cold muse-
um with five extra bergdres, people might be a little less bitter if they
have the means to buy a new radiator. "

Given Napoleon's negative feelings about luxury, the center-
piece of the sale-a pair of lamps that followed him on his military
campaigns from 1804 to l8l5-could hardly be considered extras.
They have an ingenious mechanism that pushes the candles up as

they burn so that only the wicks are ever visible. Rouillac, however,
isn't too enthusiastic about the mangle-an elaborate contraption
that irons laundry by passing it between heated wooden rollers-be-
ing offered by the Brantes. If Madame were to consider throwing in
a few bundles of immaculately pressed chAteau-issue dinner nap-
kins tied with satin ribbon, perhaps it would be a different story. But
one thing Sue de Brantes is not selling is her napkins. (For a cata-
logue and information contact: Paul and Sue de Brantes, Le Fresne,
41310 Authon, France; 54-80-33-04, lax 54-80-34-41. For hotel
reservations contact: Laurence Metivier, Loisirs Accueil, I I place

du ChAteau,4l000 Blois, France; 54-78-55-50.) a
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CHANEL BOUTIQUES: NEW YORK, BEVERLY HILLS, CHICAGO,
DALLAS, PALM BEACH, HONOLULU, SAN FRANCISCO
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Barbara Mathes Gallery
851 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10021
212.249.3600 Fax 212. 570.970s

Fernand Ldger, Etude fuur Musiciens et Acrobats, encre de chine on
papel251/2' x 193/a", atelier mark lower right: FL BoorH 6-141

*{z/.

ILAN AVERBUCH
CAROLYN BRADY

HOWARD BUCIIWALI)
RUPENTDEESE

DON EDDY
RdFAEL FEARIR

10012

Booth
429 West Broad

JOSEPHRAFThET
Bit lnrcHAnpg'''."

ALAITSIEG.EL .::

JIMSUTLTVAN

.r",:

Galerie Heinz Holtmann
Richartzstrasse 10
5000 Cologne'1, West Germany
02.21.21.51.50

BOOTH 2.240

I

Joseph Beuys, Goldhase

Joseph Beuys, One Man Show

Connaught Brown
2 Albemarle Street
London, England W1X 3HF
01.408.0362

Steve Johnson, Hod, 198718, wood, height: 70sl8" BOOIH 1-120

May 11th through 16th, 1989 Navy Pier; Chicago
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Richard Gray Gallery
620 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, lllinois 60611
312. 642. 8877
Fax 312.642.8488

BOOTH 6-133

871 Folsom Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
415.974.6273
FAX 415.495.4220

Grcwn Point Press
568 Broadway
New York, NY 10012
212.226.5476
FAX 212.966.7042

Annina Nosei Gallery
100 Prince Street
New York, New York 10012
212.431.9253

Ellen Brooks, Untitled (Blue Circle) delail,1987 BOOTH 2-203

Daniel Varenne
'15, Chemin de Sierne
1255 Geneva, Switzerland
022.84. 15.93 I 84. 15.97
Fax 022.M'15'78

Dubuffet, Vache,1954, encre de chine, 32 x 25 cm
Loreau X, no. 134 BOOTH 6-1r7

May 11th through 16th, 1989 Navy Pier, Chicago

Chicago

lnterndional
Art

Exposition

B

Robert Moskowitz, The Red and the Black, 1988, color woodblock print
133/a', x24,,, edition: 75 BoorH 3.1ss
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The Greenberg Gallery
44MarylandPlaza
St. Louis, Missouri 63108
314.361.7600

t

BOOTH 6-124

\

Adolph Gottlieb, Pink, Blue, Black,
1952 orl on canvas, 84" x41"

Matombo Gallery
6Zimre Centre
114 Moffat Street
Harare, Zimbabwe
792472

Representing Zimbabwe's f inest sculptors

Damian Manuhwa, Woman, 1988, green serpentine stone,
50 x24 x22cm BOOTH 3-105

The Gerald Peterc Gallery
439 Camino del Monte Sol
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505.988.8961
Fax 505.983.2481

BOOTH 2,114

2913 Fairmount
Dallas, TX752O1
214.969.9410
Fu<214.969.9023

Garlo l-amagna Gallery
50 West 57th Street
New York, New York 10019
212.245.6006

Elaine Reichek, Masked Men (detail) BOOTH 3-157
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Janet Flelsher GallerY
211 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, PennsYlvania 19103

215.545.7562

Martin Ramirez, Untttled, October 1954, colored pencil on paper,

55" x 51 ", irregular BoorH 1-223

Perimeter Gallery, lnc.
750 North Orleans Street
Chicago, lllinois 60610
312.266.9473

Franz Gertsch, Natasha 1988, woodcut on Japan paper
107" x 83" (273 x 212 cm) BoorH 2-144

Masterworks of art

Ag"- Albers Arrnan Bill Bury

Calder Castellani Fontana

Francis van Graevenifz Graubner

Yves Klein Mack Manzoni

Piene Raysse Roehm

Rotella Rotraut Schoonhoven

Soto Spoeri Tinguely

Uecker Vasarely Villegl6 Tangs

Gallery 44
6O Hasselstrasse 4044 Kaarst 2

West Germany 49.2101.64723 / 67o129
Booth2-174

May 11th through 16th, 1989 Navy Pier, Chicago

Tlirschl a Adler
Galleries, Inc.

21 East 70th Street New York, NY 10021 (212)535-8810

FAX (212) 772-7237 Booth 1-277

Chicago

lnternational

Art

m

Exposition



lUrcke & Tlrrcke
Seefeldstrasse 225
8008 Zurich, Switzerland
01.55.97.70

Armando, Kopf 2011-BB,19BB. oil on canvas, 250 x 198 cm BoorH 1.2es
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Galerie Thaddaeus Ropac
Kaigasse 40
5020 Salzburg,Austria
0.69.2.94.15.61 .0

BOOTH 2-133

Galerie Ghislaine Hussenot
5 bis, rue des Haudriettes
75003 Paris, France
48.97.60.91

Juan Munoz, Two Hunters,1988, steel and wood, 150 x 200 x 34 cm
BOOTH 3-1'19
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POL BURY

JEAN.CLAUDE FARHI

PAULOS

8 BUE BONAPARTE PARIS, FRANCE 75006
rEl: (1) 43 zi 84 20

FAX 45 48 28 23
B00TH 2.225

GATER!E1 0I 0
0 002

May l1th through 16th, 1989 Navy Pie6 Chicago

IMPORTANT WORKS BY:

JEAN.MICHEL BASQUIAT

JOSEPH BEUYS

FRANCESCO CLEMENTE

ARNULF RAINER

ROBERT RAUSCHENBERG

ANDY WARHOL
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HIRSCHL&ADLER MODERH

GRTGORY AI,lTt,lOff

J0srPH BEtJYr

},IARCEL BROODIHATRI

WLTTH DT IOO}{ING

CHARLET GARABEDIAt.I

TRA}IZ I(LINT

ROBTRT I,IAI{GOLD

Blll,iltY PALtnilo

PHILIP PEARLSITII'I

llG},lAN POLKT

GIRllAilD RIC}lTTil

J0Atl S}'IYDTR

BILL TRAYLOR

CY I}TOI,IBLY

ALISOI{ lYILDING

CHRIs WILHARTH

IoE rtJcl(rR

A}'ID OT}IEAS

851 Madison Avenue

NewYork, NewYork10021

212744-574A

FAX 212 737-2614

Galeile Marie.Louise Wirth
Wolfbachstrasse 31

8032 Zlrich, Switze rl and
01.860.33.27

Hans Hartung, P 20 1979-H1,1979, oil on paper, 21" x30" BoorH 1'207

Mary.Anne MartinlFine Art
23 East 73rd Street
New York, New York 10021
212.288.2213
Fax212.861.7656

Marcelo Bonevardi, Drawing 397, charcoal pastel and cont6 crayon
221/2" x3O BOOTH 2 234

May 11th through 16th, 1989 Navy Pier, Chicago
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MarianLocks ALITRY
Walnut Str€€t

215 546.&322

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
19102
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55 North Venice Boulevard
77 MarkelStreet
Venice, California 90291
213.822. 4955 Fax 213.821.7529

Ed Moses, Auged State,1988, oil and acrylic on canvas
66" x78"

t)

\

BOOTH 1-353

L.A. Louver Elisabeth Franck Gallery
124 Kustlaan
8300 Knokke, Le Zoute, Belgium
32.50.60.69.91

One man shornr:
JesusSOTO

BOOTH 2-290

David Deutsch
Erro

Win Knowlton
Denis Laget
Ange Leccia
Nabil Nahas
Donald Sultan
Keith Sonnier

Galerie Montenay 31, rue Mazarine
75006 Paris
(1) 43 s4 85 30

M. Gutierrez Fine Arts, lnc.
600 Grapetree Drive A-11ES
Key Biscayne, Florida 33149
305.361 .2745

Wifredo Lam, Yoruba Ritual, 1946,ink on paper, '121/2,, x9Vz,

Modern and Contemporary Lalin American and European Masters
Drawing, Painting, and Sculplure BoorH 2,207

r

May 11th through 16th, 1989 Navy Pier., Chicago
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Lang & O'Hara Gallery
568 Broadway
New York, New York 10012
212.226.2121 Fax 212.966.8491

Willem de Kooning, Untitled, c. 1960, oil on vellum on canvas,
64" x41" BoorH 1-247

t

\-t

Petercburg Inc. I Petercburg Press lnc,
560 Broadway 59A Portobello Road
New York, NY 10012 London W11 3DB, England
212.966.4099 01.229.0105

800TH 1-319

L]LYSSES CALLERT
is represented by

Booth 1-178

R-

Schmidt Bingham Gallery
41 West 57th Street
New York, New York 10019
212.888.1122

Morris Graves, Fledgling, ink and watercolor on paper, 311/2" x 161/q"

signed lower right BoorH 1-i23

May 1'lth through 16th, 1989 Navy Pier, Chicago

CLEMENTE

FRANCIS

HOCKNEY

HODGKIN

JOHNS

LICHTENSTEIN

ROSENQUIST

STELLA

ZALOPANY

Chicago

lntemational
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Exposition



Posner Gallery
207 North Milwaukee Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202
414. 273. 3097 Fax 414.273. 1436
1.800.227.3097

Jean Dubuffet, Paysage avec personnage, 1974, collage, crayon,
marker on pape\ 161/2" x 113/4" rloorH 2146

PIERRE ALECHINSKY

ALBERTO BURRI

FRANCESCO CLEMENTE

ENZO CUCCHI

SAM FRANCIS

HELEN FRANKENTHALER

NANCY CRAVES

VICTOR PASMORE

BEVERLY PEPPER

CEORCE SECAL

WALASSE TINC

2RC EDITIONS
Via de'Delfini 16 00186 Rome, ttaly 06.6792811
Marco De Marchi 1 20121 Milan, lraly 02.650603

2 RC Editions Service Inc. 24'l Beloit Avenue Los Angeles, CA 90049 213. 476. 2910

BOOrH 5-1r1

Send for catalog BOOTH 2,110

Macquarie Galleries
204Clarence Street
Sydney, Australia 2000
61.02.264.9797

Galeria.loan Prats
24 West 57th Street Rambla de Catalunya 54
New York, NY10019 08007 Barcelona, Spain
212.315.3690 93.216.0294

Perejaume, Mareograf, 1988, mixed media, 43 x 32 cm BOOTH 2-260

May 11th through 16th, 1989 Navy Pier, Chicago

AUSTRALIAN
CONTEMPORARY
ART

RECENT WORKS BY
GALLERY ARTISTS



Donald Morris Gallery, lnc.
105 Townsend
Birmingham, M148009
313.U2.8812

Henri Matisse, T€te de femme au collier, May 5, 1950, encre de chine
on paper, 203/a" x 153/c" BoorH 6-r4e
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Midtown Galleries
11 East 57th Street
New York, New York 10022
212.758. 1 900 Fax 212. 832. 2226

Jack Levine, Gangster wedding, c. 1958, oil, 17" x 15"

lncluding: Bishop, Cadmus, Hartley, Kuniyoshi, Langlais, Levine,
Marsh, Prestopino, Shahn BoorH 5-108

2Oth Century

and

Conlemporary

American Art

Arthur Boger Gallery
432 Julia Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130
504.522.1999

Counesy AilhurRogerGa ery.NewOdeans.LA Pholographer JudyC@rer

lda Kohlmeye( Synergism 88-e 1988, mixed media on canvas,
60" x 591/2" . Send for catalog BoorH s-lo8

&

May 11th through 16th, 1989 Navy Pier, Chicago

Booth 6-113

Holly
Solornon
Gallery

Telephone : 212-7 57 -Z 7 7 7
Fax: 212-582-4243

72{ Fifth Avenuc
Nert'A'ork, Nerv York 1OO19
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most of
sumed

them for designer William Diamond, con-

a full year from conception to completion-
, month from gouache renderings to full-size
painted model for approval, followed by
eleven months of intensive work. It isn't

hard to imagine Harbison working day and

Brooklyn rug designer Taylor Harbison

turns an old craft into a sophisticated art
By Dana Cowin

A ,*,* Harbison custom-designed hooked rug, tike Monarch
Notes for a complex book, summarizes the story of the house for
which it is made. Dramatic moments are captured-flowers clipped
from a handsome living room chintz, geometric shapes borrowed
from window mullions, water tossed up from the bluc
sea outside-and then looped into woolly submission. :

These are not hooked rugs of the curled-cat-on-
black-background variety, but they do draw on folk tra-
ditions. "l like the quirky mistakes-colors running
out, crooked stripes-in nineteenth-century rugs, but I
don't like anything craftsy," says Harbison. As a re-
sult, his work looks as if Ammi Phillips triedherhand at

hooking an Aubusson: the lines wiggle, the forms are a

little crude, but the overall effect is elegant.
This 31-year-old self-effacing gentleman from rhe

Mississippi Delta conjures up his unique rug schemes

after hours ofconversation with his clients and weeks of
meditation in his cluttered Brooklyn studio. As he

sketches, Harbison is surrounded by potential inspira-
tions: skeins of wool, hand-dyed fabric flung over a

rack, blooming heather and daffodils, art books, and a
rainbow ofpaints.

Harbison, who's also an accomplished painter, loves
hand-hooking and has been at it since he started repair-
ing antique rugs four years ago. His idea of recklessness

is switching from his controlled, academic painting to
hooking, getting in there with colors and wools and bur-
lap and playing. At the moment,
he's working on a rug for decorator

Kathy Willner, who is lining her
walls with a Pierre Deux reproduc-
tion of a 1770 tolle depicting a Eu-
ropean vision of the New World.
Harbison is mapping out an Ameri-
can response: an introduction to
native flora and fauna as well as the
symbols of freedom and liberty.

Until recently, his projects,

one

night, every day except Sunday afternoons
when he would go to church and then out with friends.
But one year for one rug and only 52 halfdays offproved
too much, even for him. so now Harbison is designing

in his studio and working with a mill in the Philippines.
"The mill promised they could follow my designs with

great fidelity and they do, but they tell me I'm driving them blind.
They want me to simplify, and I won't," says Harbison. He insists
on inspecting every dye lot and overseeing even the most minute de-

tails, checking that his "mistakes" are still in place.

Harbison's rugs are clearly the work of a man smitten with his
medium. Graced with energy and movement, they hardly seem the
product of thousands of fleecy curls, but more a plush expression of
an interior landscape. (229 St. John's Place #48, Brooklyn, Ny
t t2l1 ; 1 l8-7 83-17 46). .

fay'or Harbison, above,

working on a preliminary
watercolor. Left: A rug detail.
Top: Skeins of some currcnt
favorite colors: forest green,

heather, and sky blue.
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A Guide lo Product lnformotion ond Services from our Advertisers
l{G CONNECTIONS ls o dlrectory dc-
slgned lo give you eosy occess to od-
verligers who oppeor regulorly ln
House & Gorden ond offer oddlrlonol
lnformotlon oboul rhelr flne products
qnd servlces. To order: Clrcle the num-

ber on lhe otloched cord thot corre-
spondslo your selectlon ond complete
lhe form os requested. Send to:
HG, P.O. Box 1608, Riverlon, NJ
08077-lxroB.

ARI&ANTIQUES
l. Chicogo lnternotionol Art Exposition: Th.

1989 catalog is a complete guide to the show and a com-
prehensive reference book for the coming vear. The cata-
log fcatures an all-encompassing list of each artist
represented at the Exposition and descriptive information
on everv exhibitor. $17.00.

2. Mill House Antiques: In a glorious setring, 17
showrcoms filled with English and French antirlue furni-
ture, chandeliers. accessories. and works of art, replen-
ished by frequent buyinpl trips to Europe. Closed only on
Tiresdav. Free brochure.

3. Stephonie Hoppen lnc: The look of London is now
in New York. Visit our new galJerv to see our exquisite
collection ofantique pictures and collectibles chosen with
an eye for the unusual. Send firr our 36-page brochure.
Decorating with Picrzres. $10.00.

4. Yesteryeor, Ltd.: Oflering fine okl prins wirh cus-
tom framing exclusivelv in fabric mattes of silks, tweeds.
prints. plaids and Linens. Shado*'boxirg to displar collec-
tibles is a specialty. Consenation framing available. Per-
sonalized seruice ho bcen the standard for over 15 years.
Free brochure.

AUTOA/IOTIVE
5. Chevrolet Motor Division: The 1989 Chew S-1o

Blzer. It's Ihe most poprrlar sport vehicle in its clas. And
with the available 4.3L engrne it hm the most V-6 power
in its clms. Free catalog.

6. Jeep: Cherokee, Wrangler, Comanche, and thc W'ap1on-
eers bomt the go-anywhere, do-anything attitude found
onlv in a Jeep. Call 1-800-JEEP-EACLL or cir<.le #6 for
our free brochrrre-

7. Porsche 928 S4z Porsche combines ultimate perfor,
mance and comfort in its flagship model. Its 316-horse-
power V-8 engine produces outstanding performance
figures, and the luxurious interior sunounds its o.( upanLs
with everv comfort. Free brochure.

HOME&DESIGN
8. AGA Slove: The legendary AGA range is the world's

finest way to cook. Custom-made in England. ayailable
in Trolors. its unique radiant heat syitem 

"nhanceswhat you cook in ways not possible with any other stove.
Brochure and details $2.00.

9. Allmilmo: Fine cabiaetrv ud fumiture custom-mil-
ufacturcd for the highesr stadards prcvide m extraondi-
nry may of interior design possibilities for every style of
contemporry living. Send for our comprehensive [tera-
ture package. $10.00.

10. Americon Stondord: Beautiful brochures sho* an
exclusive sele<:tion of clmsic and elegant bathroom and
kitchen fixtures and faucets. Choose frcm timeless designs
and harmonious colors to create vour dream bathroom
and kitt hen. $.3.00

22. Edgor B Furnilure: Nation's best selection of tradi-
tional md contemporary,fumiture. Always save 40-450/0.
Bedmm, dining room, living mom, library. Pereonal con-
sultant helps you. CaI f-800-255-6589 or9l9-766-7321.
275-page catalog $15.00.

23. Elkoy Monufocturing Co.: Etkavt brilliant Gour-
met Collection. Take your pick. Contemporarv sinks with
sleek, rounded lines and sophisticated styling. Tiaditronal
sinks with large. streamlined square bowls and ribbed
drainboards. All featuring Elkay's exclusive Lasting
Beauty Finish. Brochure 91.00.

24. Expressions: Custom-upholstered sofas, chairs.
sleepers, sectionals. chaises. Deliverv in 45 days. Choose
from among more than l5O frame styles. Seleci fnrm over
1.000 unique designer fabrics. Call l-800-54:1"4.519 or
circle #24 for free brochure.

25. Fronke, lnc.: Neu, 2o-page full-color catalog of kirchen
sink designs in stainless steel and color. lncluding custom-
fitted <olor-coordinated accessories and hot water dis-
pensers. Plus a frrll line offaucets. $3.00.

26. Goggenou: Major appliances that are a departure
Iiom ordinary to innovation in size, function and rersatilitv.
Brr,chsla 55.96.

27. Goloxy Corpet Mills: Make a new srarement in
rour derrrr with "Visionsl' an award-winning ggoup of pat-
terned carpets. similar to Axminsters. a<'<'ompanied br
the same solid colors for bordering. Call l-800-366-5455
or circle I27 for free information.

28. Generol Electric: Offers a decidedh eaier uav to
build a <'ustom kitchen...Monogrnm buiit-in appliances.
Send for our 32-page full-color catalog on the complete
Mono6rram line of appliarr<.es. $2.00.

29. Harden Wishmoker Brochure: A dramatic pre-
sentation ofsolid cherrrwood and upholstere<i repro-
ductions for living roonr. dining room and bedroom.
Brochure $2.0O.

30. Henredon Furnilure lndustries, lnc.: Authen-
ti< l8th- and l9th<.enturr reprorluctions from tht, south
of Franr:e. Exquisitelv crafted furniture that rellects the
ribrancr. warmth and terlure of the French countrvside.
Serenty hrminous tlesigns in walnut md t.hcny-lir ing. din.
ing. berlroom anrl upholsrered frrrnilurr.. (:alalog $i0.0O.

31 . Hu nter Dou glos: The Rook of Wett- D ressed W i n dou s

show< ases Duette, the revolutionarv new windou liushion.
l)es, rib"" energr-saving honev,.,,mb conslru<.tion and
shows rich designer patterns and textures available in one-
piece, soft. silky, seamless fabric. ['ree.

32. tocuzzi Whirlpool Both: Oflers a 2S-pagt. full-
color t atalog featuring the International Designirs Collec-
ti,,n. Thr. new Inc of whirlpool lr;rrh prodrr, is r,,rnhines
liuropean and American design. intorporating thc latest
in features worlrlwide- 1'he catalog provirles conrJrlete
design details a' well as rlt.corating ideas. 92.00.

33. Kenyon Home Furnishings: Send for our Kcnvon
Irather-facts guidt' n'ith inlirrmatirrr about Kenvon leather
,1ualitr. available sl\ les anrl e&v-(.rrre rer;uirement.. Free
brochure.

34. Louro Ashley Home Furnishings: Sub.<,ribe
and enjoy two lush and trrlorful llome Frrrnishings r.ata-
Iogs filled with beautiful. coordinated act ents anrl acces-
sories. You'[ aLso receive our ]989 Christmru <:atalog.
$5.00 refunded with first purchase.

35. Leother Center: America's largest source of fine
rnade-tolrder handcraftrrl leather seating offere an excep-
tional selection of over 60 colors and 25 unirlue furniture
rlesigns-from traditional to contemporar\_ Free r.atalog.

36. Lilypons Woter Gordens: Enjoy rranquil warer
lilies. darting goldfish. splashing uarer in rour Farden
this vear. Let Lilvpons show you pools, arluatic plants,
p1oldfish and the works to make vour dream conre Inle.
Catalog $5.00.

1I Andersen Corporo?ion z A 24-page full-color
boo}Jet, Windrrus and Patio Doon, featuittgAnderen's
complete product line. Along with Anderien's Perma-
Shield low-maintenance windows and patio doors this
hady booklet features "High-Performmce" insulating
glm, the Frenchwood Patio Door, Circle Top windowi
md Concept IV sunspaces. Bmic size charts re a]so
included along with energy facts about Andersen's prod-
ucts. [iee.

12. Armstrong World lndustries: QUALITYI
Evervone wants it, but not everyone knows how to recog-
nit it. Und.erstanding Carpet Quality is an informative.
easy-to-read booklet that helps 1ou identifv long-term per-
forman< e characteristics in nylon suonr carpets. Also
discussed is how to shop for a carpet and how to read and
understand carpet warranties. Free.

13. Arthur Sonderson & Sons: Receive a swatch card
set consisting of five dillerent patterns from our woven jac-
quard collection-plus an informative brochure telling the
histon of Smdemon in photographs md a brief esav. $I.50.

14. Bernhordt Furniture: Marks its lo0th anniversarv
with "l'he Centcnnial Collectionl' a serie. of living room.
dining room and bedroom fumishings in the spfit of
Thomas Chippendale. Catalog $10.00.

15. Brito Woter Filter Syslem: For grear-rsting warer
right from the tap. The unique Brita filter eliminates
9oolo lead anri copper, soflens water without sodium
and removes chlorire. At fine departmcnt stores or call
l-800-537-282:1. For more information cicle #15. Free.

16. Century Furniture Compony: Br@hures illusrrat-
ing contemporary. Oriental, traditional and upholstered
fumjture ircluding English. French and ltalian sWles. $3.00.

17. Chodsworth !ncorporoted: Set of three catalogs
featuring authentic Architectural Wooden Columns.
trboden Table Bases/Pedestals and imported liench
Cobelin Thpestries. Chadsworth-a clrusical revival at its
best. $4.00.

i8. Country Curtoins: Curtains in cottorr muslin or care-
free pcrmanent press. Some with ruflles. others with lace
or fringe trims. AIso tab curtains. [ned and insulated
styles. balloons, feskrons. lots of lace, betl ensembles and
more. l-ree catalog,

19. Cynthio Gibson, lnc.: "Pretty Roomsl'Cynthia
Gibson's second collection of fabric and wa-tlpaper-fresh
and beguiling florals. t,hic moires and rominic ribbons
all coordinated in pastel colors. For more inf<rrmation
call 1-8OO-272-2766 or <:ircle # 19. Free.

20 Dornbrocht: This lavish 2,l-page <rrlor catalog pre-
sents the beautiful Dorntrracht lirre of bath fixturei. fau-
<'ets and coordinated a<.<'essories. Catalog featurcs most
Dornbracht editions including finish and color oprions. lm-
ported from West Germanl by Santile Intcrnational. Free.

2i. DuPont Coriono: Creating with CorianP A I

r:olor brochure with photographs and suggest
beautiful and practical wavs to use CorianP Free.

2O-page
:ions for



37. Morvin Windows: Moruin Vindnus ldca Bruchure
illustrates how sizes and styles of windows enhmce your
home's appearance. Information on how window con-
struction affects enerpp efliciency is also provided. Free.

38. The McGuire Compony: Large 68-page book
with 87 color pit tures featuring our clresic collection of
the premier raltan designs. Also shown-designs from
McGure Special Coliections: Bamboo Tables. Oriental
Hardwood. Teak, Suga Cage. Cane Wicker. Palasan.
Zanrbales. $5.00.

39. Noturo by Florido Tile: A glzed ceramic floor ti.le

with a pJranite look. Assorted natural colors. Tough enough
for high-traffic arec. Free in[ormation.

40. Oneido Silversmiths: Offere colorfulll illustrated
brochures with a complete selection of fine stainless.
stainless with rlective gold electroplate. siiverplated. gold
electroplated and sterl.ing 0atware in traditional. colonial
and contemporarv designs. Free.

4I. Osborne & Little: Leading English designem of fine
qualitr fabrics and wallpapere with original pattems md
colorings across a broad design spectrum. Fabrics include
chintzes. worens. silks. velvels and tapestries. Trimmings
to coordinate. Free brmhure.

42. Peochlree Doors ond Windows: Send for our
32-page full-color brochure covering Peachtree's com-
plete line of entry doors. patio doors and *'indows and
the name of your nearest R'achtree dealer. Free.

43. Reed & Borton: Americat premier si.lveremith since
1824. Brmhure featuring our full line of sterling silrer.
silverplate anJ 18/8 stainless flatware. Call l-800-343-
1383 or circle #43. Free.

44. R.eseorch Products Corp.: Offem two booklets on
improving the indoor home environment. The firet dis-
cusses relative humidiry'and considerations when buying
a humidifier. The second describes air cleming and pre-
sents data on common household pollutms. Free.

+5. Roche-Bobois USA: Our exclusive leather md fab-
ric krrrnges. marble tables. bedroom sets and wall units
are fcatured in a varietv ol settings. Send for our extra-
larple full-color catalog. $10.00.

46. Rue de Fronce: Traditional French country lace-
Rue de France imports French countrr lace ud offers it
a fabric br the rard or frohioned into beautiful t urtains
and table linen". bed linens. rle<rrrating accessories and
more! (blor catalog $2.00.

47. Rugs of Koroston: l6-page 4-color bro< hure.
including Kryastan's onginal Onental desi6ln rugs as well
m thl Williamsburg and Carden of Eden collections. Free.

48. SieMolic Kitchen lnlerior Design: 132 full-
color pages illustrating the finest in European kitchen
design. and strles in woods. Iaminates. rattan and high-
gloss lacquer and polyester. Also. ralrrable information on
cabinet components. accessories and r,Ptions. $12.00.

49. Smollbone Inc.: An English companl offering top-
qualitv furniturc in the English style. lbr our 48-page full-
color catalog of kitchens. bedrooms md bathrooms call
2t2-486-4530 (East Coast) or 213-550-7299 (West
Coastl or circle t4q. $5.00.

50. Summer Hill Lfd.: An exclusive collection of fumi-
ture and fabrics in.pired br Neu England summer houses
and (lalifornia dash is highlighted in a beautiful full-color
portfolio. $1.00.

51. fhomosville Furniture lndustries, lnc.: To
receive 'flnmtsuiLle's CompLete Cuidt n Fine Fumiture
Selectinn send $3.00.

52. Womsutto@: lntroducing Suroundings: A PortfoLioof
Desiga ldeu for the Home- A S2-page booklel on decorat-
ing with sheets featuring erov step-br-step instructions for
25 ercrting projects. $4.95.

53. White of Mebone, A Hickory Furniture
Compony: Order our brochure of fine fumiture styles
from White of Mebane. Free.

R.EAt ESTATE
54. Arvido's Broken Sound: This beautiful, yet pri-

vate Aryida community in Bca Raton is totally dedicated
to the exclusive enjoyment of its residents. With a spectac-
ular new clubhoux md choice of distinctive residences,
Aruida's Brcken Sound is where you wmt to be. Fre
brochure.

55. Mizner Yilloge: Overlooking the Intracomtal Water-
way, Mizner Court md Mizner Tower offer rcmmtic mhi
tecture, watereide amenities md unabahed luxury. A
private Aruida communitv now open m the grcunds of the
Boca Raton Resort and Club. Free bmhure.

56. Polm Beoch Polo & Country Club: This
acclaimed Arida/[andmuk communit-v offere the finest
amenities. Golf. tennis. polo. equestrim, crcquet, squreh
and racquetball. Three clubhou*s. Available residences
include golf villre, townhomes, patio homes md custom
single-family homes. Frcm under $20O,OO0 to over $l
million. Free brchure.

SPECIATTY IIEftIS
57. Af&T: Send for dialing and rate information on calling

intemationally with AT&T. Free.

58. Crobtree & Evelyn: Send for a catalog of new pmd.
ucts. featuring Crabtree & Evelyn's gourmet foods md
toiletries. $2.50.

59. Levi Strouss & Co.: Womensweu: 900 Serieso jems
for women md Dmkereo 1O090 cotton sportsweu. Call
(don't send for information) l-800-227-5600 for the
Levi'so Womenswea retailer neu you.

60. Nonongenrc Ponfyhose: Ofrering Thc Notwwrxe
Womnn's Sutcx Without Strx Handbook to help you
achieve success in your busy life with les stress. Free.

61. Tolbots: Women's updated clusic clothing md acceso-
ries. Unconditional gumtre. Ou telephone shopping con-
sultans m available 24 hom a dav. CaI f-800-225-820O
or send for free catalog.

T R AV E t
62. Admirol Cruises: Admiral's 7-night Stardancer

Supercruiseo from Vancouver. B.C. to breathtaking
Alaska. 7-night Supercruiseo to the Mexican Riviera
frcm L.A. Send for free brrhure. For infomation on
3- or 4-night cruises to the Bahamu or Mexico's Baja, call
l-80O-7 7 2 -7 27 2 ext. 27 7.

63. Americon Howoii Cruises ond Vocotaon3:
Oflere a vrietr of ways to enjov the islmds. Whether at
sea or on land. Don't miss a thing! For free bmhure cal.l
l-80O-227-3666 or circle #63.

64. Bermudo Deportment of Tourism: Send for a
Bemuda racation planning kit, including a color bmhm,
accommodation ppide, rate sheet, map and more. Free.

65. Boco Roton Resort ond Club: Of the world's
greatest resorts. onlv one is trulv noble-Boca Raton
Resort and Club. quite sinryrll the best. A Mobile S-Str,
AAA 5-Diamond resort. Free brochures and rate
information.

66. The Breokers: The clmsic Palm Berch vacation des-
tination with distinttive ambience md recreational amen-
ities. including 36 holes of golf. firet-clm tennis and
superb health club. Plus mean-side lmation and Worth
Aventre shopping. liee information.

67. Br:tish Airwoys: Flexible travel program for the
independent travelerl Send for the Spring through Fall
brochure. Bitish Ai*^qts Holidals london Plu Bitain,
Eurcpe & lrelnnd,, so you can have a vacation that is
exacdv what you wmt it to be. Free.

68. BritRoil: The BritRail Pm is a great wal- to se Great
Britain. Send for a full-color brmhure. Go BitRaiL. Free.

69. Colifornio Deportmenl of lourism: 196-page
travel guide to the Califomis divides the state into twelve
different regions. Call I-8O0-TO-CALIF ext. RIOS or
circle #69. Free.

70. fhe Clolsler, Seo lslond, GA: World-favorire
S-Star, S-Diamond fmily rewrr includes all meals with
accommodations. Five-mile private beach, 54 holes golf,
tennis, riding, uiling, dancing, beach club, superb din-
ing in chming settings. Free color folder.

7I Cosmyl Spo ond Beouty Instilule: Specifically
designed for the womm of the '9Os interested in natural
therapies fmm the earth md the ra. Here you cm enjoy
the unique benefits ofThalassotherapy for frce and body
rmging frcm Eurcpeu facials with algae md plankton
masks to sawater hydrcmmages and ra-slt body pol-
ishes. Free bmhure.

72. Corto Cruises: There's only one way ro cruise the
Cuibbem, md that's the Italim Style aboard the sscosta
fuviera, the msCulaCosta or the mtsDaphne. Free crui*
bmhures.

73. KoonoPoli Beoch Resort: Maui's finesr. Enjoy
swimming, snorkeling, sailing, Iuxurious hotel md con-
dominiums, great golf md tennis, super shopping, cu-
dletight dining 'til dawn md 3 miles of sun-bleached
berch. Free bmhure.

74. Kiowoh lslond, 5.C.: Gn miles of Arlantic berch
muth of Chuleston, South Cmlina. Three golf courcs
by Nicklaus, Player md Fzio. Inn md villa rentals. Free
32-pa6 Khwah Maguiru.

75. Norwegion Cruise Line: Set sail for the time of your
life. 3-,4- and 7-day cruises to Mexico and the Caribbean
aboard Norwegian Cruise Line. Five beautiful ships.
Exquisite fmd. Top-notch entertainment. Free bmhure.

76. Polm-Aire Spo Rercrt: Newly renovated luury spa
resort, Palm-Aire's emphmis on fitness, nutrition and
stress muatement makes it populu with mmy intema-
tional celebrities. Palm-Aire's highly trained staff of pm-
fessionals prcmotes achievement of pemnal goals thrcugh
spa vacations for both men ud women. Free bmhure.

Royo! Coribbeon: The "World's Best Cruise Line"
for four yem in a rcw, gives you 7-, 8- and l0-day cruises
to the Cribbem. Royal Cuibbeu. When you're ready
for rcmethirg better. Free bmhure.

78. Royol Viking Line Worldwicle Cruises: Seils
to 165 ports on six contirents. For a complimentry 1989
Crui* AtIa. call l-8O0-426-082I or circle #78. Free.

Zg. Scondinovio, The Undiscovered: Unique and
beautiful Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and
Sweden re a welcome di*overy for world travelere who
thought they'd been ever,vwhere md een everything. Free
infomation.

80. Seobourn Cruise Line: New standard of excellence.
All suites rc on the outside, each with five-fmt viewing
window Walk-in clorts. Sitting ma. And 6 passenger
decks of complete amenities. Free bmhure.

fWA: One exciting yeu of travel, one low price. New
TWA TAKEOFF PASS- gives you six rcund trips, includ-
ing Ewpe md Hawaii. Just $1,995. Call l-800-872-8374
or circle #81. Free brchure.

WINE&SPIRIIS
82. Boileys Originol lrish Creqm: A recipe bmklet

with dozens of delicious ideas frcm desrts to drirks to
other delights. Compliments of Baileys. Free.
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"Now Evrnyorur Cnrrt

Errltoy ORrcttur Wonr<s 0F ART
lu THrrn Owru Hon,trl

one of lasting beauty But art is a very personal thing.
order, in any shape or size. That way every window is
of art that merely confirms everyone's feelings about
write, lVarvin Windows, Warroad, tt/N 56763; or call
1-800-552-1167; i n Ca n a d a, ca I I 1-800- 263-6161..) O r

Finely crafted by hand, one at a time, each lt/arvin window is a true piece of arland
So at lVarvin we
an original piece

build each window to your specific
created just for your home. A work

free idea book,yourgood taste, Fora
1-800-346-5i28 (ln
see your local lvlarvin

It/innesota, ca
Windows dea er.
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The light of Venice glows through

the art glass of Archimede Seguso

By Alastair Duncan

n the vanguard of the design movement that after World War II
Iiberated ltaly from the formal rigidity of Fascist rationalism, Archi-
mede Seguso was among such celebrated designers as Carlo Mol-
lino, Gio Ponti , and Ettore Sottsass who were involved in the search

lbr a new decorative vernacular. Exaggerated colors and forms were

the common denominators of a style that sought to shock house-

holders out of their humdrum prewar environmenls.
A taciturn man who finds expression only through his anistry,

Seguso was bom in 1909 into a dynasty of glassworkers who trace

their heritage far beyond his great-grandfather Antonio, who helped

pioneer the resurgence of the region's glass industry in the second

half of the nineteenth century. The deteriorating faEade of the Se-

guso workshop, on the Venetian island of Murano, encloses the fur-
naces where for sixty years this maestro artistahascoaxed his magi-

cal confections out of a molten vitreous mass. Seguso's prodigious

output is now the focus of a retrospective exhibition, at Tiffany
& Co. in New York City, that celebrates his eightieth birthday
and more than thirty years of collabor-
ation with the firm's designers, begin-

ning in 1955 with Van Day Truex and

continuing with John Loring and Elsa

Peretti. fiity examples of his glass-

ware, spanning the years 1932-72,
are on view April 25-May I 3.

From top: Seguso's

spherical vase, l95l;
fiffany's own collection

of his giant crystal

candlesticks; bowl with
lace-paftern stripes,

1952; ribbed ovoid vase

speckled with gold, 1952.

Seguso has the rare ability to combine the master blower's tradi-
tional virtuoso technique with the skills of a Modernist glass design-

er, but his resourcefulness defies neat categorization. In the 1930s

he began to experiment with biomorphic forms and undulating
lines, and under the influence of contemporary painting and furni-
ture he extended the conventional limits of the medium. No longer
embracing Classicism's formal shapes, Seguso's glassware became

soft-edged and organic, the surfaces frequently embellished with
random protrusions and sunken planes. The material's fluidity in-

spired a wide range of sensuous shapes.

Seguso brought a provocative palette to these new shapes by mix-
ing contrasting hues that unerringly engage the eye. His vibrant

1950s Merletto series, for example, with its speckled metallic-
gold inclusions was immensely popular. Later models, particularly

those of the I 960s, adopt more delicate forms, some enhanced with
internal gossamerlike trails or geometric cellular patterns or with
colorful applied decorations. Many exquisite pieces in-
corporate overlapping layers of a single color, while others are

candy striped or pulsate with alternating spiral zigzags. Applying
an updated version of the classic patterns that have graced the ban-

queting tables of European palaces and courts from the time of
the Renaissance, Archimede Seguso has provided connoisseurs

with a rich and diverse body of work that reinterprets the vener-

ated grammar of Venetian glass omament. I
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Ex-monk Graham Shearing

amasses splendid rarities in Pittsburgh

By Jeanne Marie Laskas

G*n", Shearing is British. Quite
British. His shop, the Golden Calf, is an

unexpected find sitting on the east end of
Pittsburgh, just in front of a railroad
track, well within sniffing distance of a

Nabisco cookie and cracker factory.
From this spot Shearing displays an ex-
quisite collection of several thousand En-
glish and European prints-botanicals,
architectural drawings, caricatures, inte-
riors-and a careful selection of artifacts
collected from centuries long gone. And
from this spot Shearing spends much
time sitting, smoking, musing on the
meaning of interior decoration.

"It's essentially a game, a fun game,"
says Shearing, explaining his beliefthat a

room, by its very definition, is never fin-
ished. To grasp the concept fully, you'd
need to enter the Golden Calf. A visitor
won't be immediately drawn to any particular item. Such fleeting
attractions are guarded against. Instead the shop works rather like a

symphony, the prints and artifacts displayed so carefully as to be or-
chestrated into themes and movements. In the middle of the room
there's a collection of objects put together for no other reason than
the fact that they are all colored black; while a table in a corner is a
medley of blue and white-a Chinese Kang Xi dish juxtaposed with
late eighteenth century English pottery.

You don't go looking for objects at the Golden Calf-you wait
until the objects find you. A fourteenth-century pilgrim's badge. An
early seventeenth century student's rendition of Michelangelo's
Last Judgment. A tiny terra-cotta rendition of Astarte, the fertility
goddess, from around 3000 s.c "It looksjust like a Picasso," says

Shearing, who arranges and constantly reiuranges so that the shop is

continually in motion, alive.
Interestingly, in Shearing's apartment themes of mortality pre-

dominate. "I like things to look slightly run-down-old textiles that

are falling to pieces," he explains. Graham Shearing wears his

Graham Shearing, lefi inspects

vases posing as l8th century
Chinese and pronounces them

"made last year but delighdul
nevertheless." Above:

Shearing's prints and oddities,
including a rare fragment of
I 7th-century English wallpaper
and a Thai Buddha hand.

eccentricities proudly. Before
coming to this country, he was a

Benedictine monk, before that a

magazine journalist, and before

that he read for the English bar.

Collecting pre-nineteenth-cen-

tury prints had been his earliest passion, and he finally gathered his

best examples in suitcases and decided to sell them in America.
Shearing chose Pittsburgh, undaunted by its "slightly questionable

reputation. " In April 1988 he set up shop with his partner, Lea Si-

monds, and five months later moved into his dream house, a dili-
gently restored former elementary school. Shearing's apartment is

down the hall from a door that reads pRINCIpeL.

It is a stark white space with fourteen-foot ceilings broken up into
pockets of prints and objects. In one room a mezzotint of Sir Joshua

Reynolds looks down on a seventeenth-century ebony cabinet
topped by, among other things, an Egyptian scarab and an African
shuttle head for weaving. In another room a carousel horse is leap-

ing, while in yet another flowers lie in various stages of decay.
"You know, I rather like dust,'' Shearing says after a day's work.

"I was thinking of importing aerosol sprays of dust, taking the dust

from six stately homes so that people can spray it all over their apart-

ments." (The Golden Calf, 5881 Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburgh, PA
15232;412-441-l 188) .
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CENTI-]RY
This breakfront
cttio chins is
representntioe of
the fifty-five piece
Italian-inspired
Csrdella Collectian
by Century. i
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A French Jleoclassical

clock with ormolu
fittings, one of the

many treasures in

decorator Federico

Forquet's triplex
in Rome.

l, ., apartment overtooking Saint Peter's in Rome, Fede-

rico Forquet carries on a dialogue I know well. He calls it his "conversation with collectio-

nismo." My own possessions, different as they are from Forquet's, also have stories to recall.

They talk to me from the tables and walls where they are perched, recounting their private histo-

ries and eliciting from me memories of how and where they were acquired. Collectors are of

course as diverse as the objects they collect-they range from those who proceed purely on in-

stinct to those who methodically approach their task with a careful eye toward assembling a co-

herent whole. But for most collectors, I am sure, the pleasures of ownership transcend the

obvious visual rewards-there are those small but nourishing bites from Proust's madeleine.

One has only to stop by an auction house on the weekend before a big sale or even a small country

antiques shop on a Saturday afternoon to see how much the ranks of collectors have swollen.

In May, HG visits three residences informed by the collector's urge-Forquet's Roman apart-

ment with its Classical antiquities, Empire furniture, and paint-

ings of Naples; Paul and Pauline Briger's Shingle Style house on

the Connecticut shore where the English Aesthetic movement

mixes with Gothic Revival; and Howard Hughes's former house

(itself a collector's item) in L.A. which now holds a seeming-

ly limitless supply of silver, crystal, and glass that fashion de-

signer Nancy Heller has amassed. To be sure, HG also offers

objects of at least some collectors' desires-nineteenth-century

American porcelain, Murano glass, Chinese silver. For the true

collector, there are always new frontiers.
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The tower apartnzent of Federico Forquet

c ornrn e nzorat e s a fami/y of co // e c t ors
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F-orquet tempers the heat
of.Rofiian summer with
sgasonal white cotton
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The living room, above, with the dark upholstery of an 1860

sofa and modern chairs revealed for winter. Antique paisley

shawls cover the armchair at right. Under the mirror at left are a

mahogany console and clock with ormolu fittings, c. 1780, made by

Giuseppe Valadier for the Villa Borghese. The sphinx motif recurs

on the late lSth century pedestal-mounted urn by Raffaelli. A
2nd-century Roman mosaic emertes from behind the silk curtains'

l, *-, *uys FedericoForquet's Roman

! upunrn.n, Lcupies the middle ground
I between his past and his present. Geo-
graphically, it stands halfway between Na-
ples, where he was born and his sense of
style was shaped, and Tuscany, where he

now spends most of his time working on

the celebrated garden that surrounds his re-
stored farmhouse. As Forquet explains,
the triplex in the rooftop tower of a build-
ing close to the Tiber "provides me with
the oppornrnity to continue my conversa-
tion with collectionismo. I like antiques,
Roman things, Empire furniture, little mo-
saics, marbles, and paintings of Naples.
Here are all the things that have followed
me from the beginning, the things I have
loved during my life."

Forquet's passion for collecting is part
of a familial, as well as a historical, tradi-
tion specific to the area around his child-
hood home. His $eat-grandfather was a

discerning collector deeply im-
pressed by the archaeological
discoveries at Pompeii and
Herculaneum. As Forquet
points out, in the mid eigh-
teenth century the objets d'art
removed from these Classical
excavations influenced style
everywhere: "Neoclassicism
started then. And at that mo-
ment Naples was the center of
style and taste." Much of the
decoration and many of the fur-
nishings in Forquet's apart-
ment reflect that taste, which
was passed down to him
through the generations along
with a considerable number of
antiques.

A suntanned robust man

Sculpture fragments
from the 2nd and

3rd centuries in

the stairwell, above.
Below: Forquet in
his garden at Valle
Pinciole in Cetona-
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A I 7th-."r,trry terra-cotta bas-relief
by Algardi crowns an early l9th century
porphyn/ mantelpiece in the living room,

above. Magazines are stacked between the
colonnettes of a l9th-century Neapolitan

mahogany table. The floor is painted
parquet. Righe One of Forguet's favorite

pieces, a Roman Neoclassical tempietto,
c. 1800, enshrining an allegorical figure.
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!n the petit salon,
or dining room, a

Neapolitan Reale
Fabbrica biscuit

equestrian figure by
Filippo Tagliolini,

1810, surmounts a

1798 6gyptiennerie
mahogany and

bronze breakfront
attributed to

Biennais, which once
belonged to

Napoleon. Forquet
commissioned a local

artist to paint the
Greco-Roman wall

decoration on fabric.
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A ha" lSth century Etruscan Revival

mantelpiece, above, of marble and

scagliola supports Neoclassical
bronze candlestick by Valadier,
modeled on Egyptian figures. Each

plate in the hand-painted
Capodimonte dinner service depicts
a different ancient Roman vase. The
mahogany dining chairs are Russian

Empire, c. 1820. Left: Melon and

white striped cotton from Zumsteg
covers the bedroom walls and a sofa

draped with a chenille shawl. Two
l9th-century views of Rome flank
Barrigue de Fontainieu's Bay of Noples,
1818. Below: An ltalian Empire
mahogany and leather cartonnier in
the library stands below The Eruption
of Yesuvius, an I 8th-century
painting by Carlo Bonavia.

aclr piece in ltis

co//ection, no rnatter ltow

prectolls, sen)es o purpose
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bristling with energy and ideas, Federico
Forquet started his professional life as a
fashion designer. In the late 1950s he spent
two years in Paris working with Balen-
ciaga before moving to Rome to open his
own maison de couture. From the living
room of his current apartment he can gaze
across acres ofred tile roofs, past famous
domes and cupolas, and describe the
course ofhis career as he discusses the dec-
oration of his previous residences. "I have
discovered that it is not fashion that influ-
ences the way you decorate the place
where you live, it is your state of mind. " In
the beginning he lived in a seventh-floor
walk-up on Via del Babuino with a view of
the Pincio and the Villa Medici. It was
"very bohemian. That was my stato d'an-
imo." He decorated the flat with modern
sculpture and paintings, including a large
canvas by Cy Twombly, a close friend.

Later, as his business expanded and
grew more successful and he started to

A fratment of a
2nd-century marble statue of Jupiter
and Ganymede, above, rests on the
stair landing below an lSth-century
Pietro Fabris landscape. Right ln the
library, a lst-century B.c. southern
Italian vase collected by Forquet's

great-grandfather holds flowers atop
a table covered in l9th-century

grosgrain. A painting of Vesuvius by
the lSth-century French artist Volaire
is a dramatic backdrop to the three

Graces supponing a Louis XVI clock.
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"think more grand, more sophisticated,"
he bought and decorated a sumptuous
apartment on the Gianicolo. But his aes-

thetic interests were also broadening, and
with the acquisition of Valle Pinciole in
Cetona he began to take a greater interest in
landscape gardening. The problem was
that his work in haute couture kept him
away from Italy for weeks at a stretch, and

every spring, just when the flowers were
blooming, he had to fly to the United States

to sell his new line. To gain more freedom
and more time in the country, he switched
from fashion to designing home-furnish-
ing fabrics and decor. Eventually, Forquet
says, his gardening, an obsession that
' 'started for love, ' ' became an added profes-
sion. He now writes a regular column on
horticulture for L'Espresso Piil andVogue
Ddcoration and has collaborated with Mar-
ella Agnelli, a longtime friend, on a lavish
book, Gardens of the I talian Villas.

I lthough he speaks self-deprecatingly

I of his Roman apartment as a box that
!l contains the obiects he has inherited
ll ana collected, it would be ludicrous
to think of it as no more than a storage
space. It certainly has none of the lifeless
claustrophobic atmosphere of a museum.
With its verdant terraces and splendid
views, the triplex is designed to be lived in.
Forquet describes it as "really comfort-
able, really easy. It is less decorated, more
practical than what I had before." Each
piece, no matter how precious, serves a

purpose-whether it is a first-century B.c.
southern Italian vase full of flowers, a Ro-
man bust to (Text continued on page 2 l0)

A French
Neoclassical enamel
and ormolu clock
c. 1830, is the central
ornament on a

mahogany Directoire
desk in the master
bedroom, left. The
painted armchairs are
I 8th century
Neapolitan. Paintings
in the alcove and

flanking drawings
comprise lSth- and

l9th-century images

of Naples, Forquet's
birthplace. Above:
Among the rugged
timbers of the upstairs
music room, an l8th-
century Neapolitan
oval bas-relief portrait
lends a note of
refinement. The
trompe I'oeil window
and foliage were
commissioned from
contemporary Roman

decorative artist
Benito Vandilli." I neuer fo//ow fas hion "
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A
s the face on the one-dollar bill,
George Washington is difficult for
most Americans to imagine as a

flesh and blood individual with feelings
and passions like our own. Nowhere does
this iconic, even mythic, figure come more
vividly alive than at Mount Vernon, his be-
loved Virginia estate overlooking the Poto-
mac River fifteen miles south of the city
that bears his name. Two hundred years af-
ter Washington took office as our first
president, this classic southern manor
house. its grounds, and now once again its
pleasure garden are highly evocative and
can tell us more about the man who created
them than a dozen biographies.

In certain respects, Mount Vernon is
much like our general notions of its owner:
dignified, imposing, disciplined, and
grand. A visit reveals it to be much else:
simple, hospitable, and centered on the en-
joyment of the natural world in all its vari-
ety. Washington had no greater pleasure
than improving the landscape of his do-
main, and in that enthusiasm he was a true
product of his century. The rage for gar-
dening that swept Europe during the En-
lightenment took root in America as soon
as early settlers were able to shift their en-
ergies from the rigors of agricultural sur-
vival to the cultivation of a more civilized
way of life.

Even after the United States broke away
from England, the mother country provid-
ed the ideal of how a gentleman should
live. Yet as often happened in those days of
difficult travel and slow communication.
styles in overseas outposts lagged well be-
hind fashions at the center of the empire.
The vogue for the Romantic "natural"
garden was already in full swing in En-
gland by 1785 (when Washington under-
took his extensive reworking of Mount
Vernon after returning from the Revolu-
tion), but that new direction was only be-
ginning to be felt in Virginia.

The landscaping of the Mount Vernon
estate (which Washington acquired from
his half-brother's widow in 1754) is
quintessentially Colonial in plan. Wash-
ington's later superimposition of curving

I?rrnput honeysuckle
(Lonicero sempervirens) on the wooden

colonnade framing a view of the
Potomac and connecting

the house with the estate office.
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bouncing bet, Canterbury bells, cornflow-
ers, heliotrope, hollyhocks, love-lies-
bleeding, nasturtiums, primrose, snow-in-
summer, sweet alyssum, verbena, and
wallflowers. The exact arrangements of
nearly one hundred kinds of flowering
plants reflect recent research into eigh-
teenth-century English and American prac-
tices, especially at the colonial Virginia cap-
ital of Williamsburg, the gardens of which
Washington was well acquainted with.

Even less is known about the original
layout of the Lower Garden (the twin of the
Upper Garden) on the south side of the
great lawn leading up to the main entry of
the mansion house. The Lower Garden
was Mount Vernon's workhorse plot, pro-

viding almost all the fruits, vegetables, and
herbs used at the Washingtons' bountiful
and well-attended table. There are lengthy
records of the foods grown, but again the
exact placement ofplants is now only sup-
positional. The present arrangement dates
from the 1930s, when it was replanted by
the landscape architect Morley Jeffers Wil-
liams. It is probably a much more elaborate
depiction of what existed there in the late
eighteenth century. Nevertheless, this fine
example of Colonial Revival garden plan-
ning will be preserved until-if ever-bet-
ter documentation appears on how a
Virginia kitchen garden of Washington's
period looked.

What is so touching about the new Up-
per Garden at Mount Vernon is its accessi-
bility and simplicity. At a time when many
Americans are questioning our nation's
goals and values, these gentle pathways
speak eloquently of the man who first laid
them out. With characteristic understate-
ment George Washington called gardening
"my little amusement," but like his per-
sonal integrity, it now grows larger in our
enduring appreciation of him as an Ameri-
canperennial. I

The greenhouse,

below, completed
in 1787 and

rebuilt in 1952,

faces the newly
restored pleasure

garden. At center
between hedges

of English

boxwood (Buxus

sernpervirens

'Suffruticosa') is a

sago palm (Cycos

revoluto), possibly

a descendant of
one given to
Washington.

Above left:
Cattle graze

next to wall of
Lower Garden.
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Painter Malcolm Morley i /rf, and

worA conaerge in a trarusfornzed clturc/t

=
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E-r By Dootr KAZANJIAN

PuotocRnpus by Entc Bounx

-r

Morley, in his

office/sitting room
by architect Joan Sacks,

Walls by Beriah Wall.
Details see Resorrrces.
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il alcolm Morley's cup
runneth over. Last De-
cember he had his first

show at the Pace Gallery, whose
owner, Arnold Glimcher, won
out in a high-stakes duel with
Mary Boone for the high-profile
artist. All the paintings, which
were priced up to $500,000
apiece, sold out before the show
opened. For the first time in his
life Morley, who was born in
London in 193 I and has lived in a
succession of cold-water flats
since coming to New York in
1958, is thinking about living
well. He now has three places-a
converted Methodist church in
Bellport, Long Island; a newly designed loft in New York City; a

cottage in Maine-and he's negotiating to buy another house in
Bellport for his housekeeper. Also, for the first time in his life, he's
engaged-a long engagement with plans to get married in June.
(He's been married before but never engaged.)

His principal residence is the church, which he's been working
on over the past four years with architect Joan Sacks and with help
from a number ol artists and craftsmen. Calvin Tomkins and I
dropped in on him at the church on a recent Sunday afternoon. We
found him in his studio-the former place of worship-putting fin-
ishing touches on his huge painting Black Rainbow over Oedipus at
Thebes. After cleaning his hands in a pot of Nivea, which he buys
by the gallon, he sat us down in the bright yellow sitting room to talk
about his new way of life.
MALCoLM Monlr,y: I've never lived right. It's taken me a long
time to find a way. Like the dog who turns round and round before
he lies down . I've never addressed myself to the problem-solving of
making a space to live in with the same amount of concentration that
I use to make a painting. Before, I always thought, "I'm renting this
place-why bother?" So this is really wonderful because I've dis-
covered the space by doing it the same way I make a painting. I
don't make the painting because I know what it is. I make it to find
out what it is. And to find out what this church is for me has been a

very open, very flexible experience. It's not to do with architec-
ture-it's really just to do with color. The color is energizing, and

people become somewhat theatrical here. It's like the stage.

Cal-vIN TotvtxtNs: Tell us how you came to settle here.
MM: It was a space to work in outside the city. The idea of "doing"
a house was the furthest thing from my mind. I used to come to visit
Xavier Fourcade [his former dealer] in Bellport and this was a place

down the road. Nobody wanted to buy it. Families didn't like it.
Perfect for a painter. I was here for about two minutes, and it was

The church, above. ln Morley's
studio, his painting Block Roinbow over Oedipus ot Thebes in progress,

above left, and a slop sink, left, from Urban Archaeology, NYC.
Morley uses the target when he takes a dart break from painting.
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instantly right. It was a wreck. In the big studio the ceiling was flat,
and it had more of the feeling of a meetinghouse.

DODIE KRzeNltRN: You took that flat ceiling out and restored the

vaulted roofline?
MM: Yes. In a sense. it's more like a church than it had been.

CT: Have you ever owned a house before?

MM: I owned a house on the Bowery once, and I've rented a num-

ber of lofts, so I had a little rehearsal here and there. But you never

tjnish them when you do it yourself. Now I've got a very finished

loft. And the church is pretty well finished except for the outside.

But it's taken four years. I had a blowup with the interior designer

who started this place over the direction the bathtub had been put in.

I f-elt that aesthetically being in the tub with your back to the door

isn't a good idea. She thought I was making a big fuss. Then I had

this idea about a greenhouse with wooden sash, but she got a metal

monstrosity. I hated it. Anyway. she left. and that's when I started

thinking about walls and color. Then I met Joan Sacks. and she be-

gan straightening out the work of the first lady.

DK: What are your ideas about walls and color'l
MM: I remembered how I had gone to Petra, this town in Jordan

carved out ofred stone. The cross sectioning was extraordinary, all

this rock color going f'rom green to red to purple. That's the feeling I
wanted with these walls. You don't have a sense that there's a skin
on the wall. You feel that if you were to saw through it. it would all
be the same stuff. (Text continued on page 210)

Bellport designer/crafuman David Ebner
made chairs of curly maple and African wenge wood for Morley's kitchen,
below. The table is made of Russian pine. Above: The prototype for the

Ebner kitchen chairs, painted by anist Gordon Hart, sits under a Han painting.
Left: Bathroom walls by Beriah Wall. Below left: Morley's fianc6e, Lida Kruisheer,
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sassafras hanging in David Ebner's
storefront gave Joan Sack the idea
for sassafras stair rails in Morley's
sittint room. Ebner designed the
coffee and end tables. Oppg$e'

Detail of Morley's Borr"lo*
Cothedrol os a Blood Red Oronge,

1985-87, oil and wax on ..nr-as,
8O' by 90". Collection of Mr. and

,. Mrs. H.idrael Ovitz; photograph

1{g6tt!qi-Sle, Pace Gallery, NYC.
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ln the living room,
right, French

maiolica medallions
face off above a

Gothic Revival

fruitwood desk.
An lSth-century

Aubusson provides
common ground

for a French slipper
chair and a Syrian

hexagonal table.
Opposite: On an

heirloom piano a
flowery maiolica

vase holds one of
Pauline Briger's

bouquets. Details
see Resources.
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l: ,",n the outside. there is nothins about

I this sprawling weathered Shingle
I Stylehousethatwouldcallattentionto
itselfor set it apart from its neighbors in a
private summer resort on the Connecticut
shore. Here, the old houses lying low
against the water are as much a part of the
landscape as the rocks on the beach. But
appearances to the contrary, this house is
not at all like anything else around. Forone
thing, it is brand-new.

The house was built two years ago by
Jonathan Butler of the New York firm of
Butler Rogers Baskett for Paul and Pauline
Briger and their three children. Butler is
married to Pauline Briger's cousin, and in
this way and many others the house is very
much a family affair. Pauline's uncle's fa-
ther was one of the founders of the
community, and several of its houses
have been owned at one time or another
by still other relatives. Happy memories
of childhood summers prompted Paul-
ine and her husband-an entrepreneur-
ial sort in his forties whose many hats
include those of lawyer, businessman, col-
lector, and, most recently, antiques deal-
er-to rent in the area for several years
while waiting for a suitable house to be-
come available for them to buy. When
none did, they decided to build.

"A New England version of a seaside
Tuscan villa" is how the Brigers describe
their house, and that is essentially what
they have achieved. Grand yet intimate,
domestic yet exotic, the place perfectly re-
flects the personalities and diverse inter-
ests of the people who live inside. On the
Saturday that I visited, Pauline Briger was

COLLECTIvE SpIRIT
On the Connecticut shore, decorator Georgina Fairho/nze

creates a ltospitab/e setting for unexpected antques

By Srunnr Gnernsperu

PHorocnepus by Onrnro GrLr
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chintz-covered sofa is

paired with Madeleine
Castaing's Edwardian-

style coffee table.

::i:
:::

a'

c. I 'perches on
bowl,

a French rustic table.
Left: Pauline Briger
,surrounded by her

zinnias and roses.

Righc The second;
, Il,oar: gallerr. tri*r
: 1920s club chairs
and a Gthic-style

railing overlooks
an l87l painting

of a bacchante.
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The living room,
left, with its Della
Robbirstyle ceramic
crowning the doorway,
stucco-colored
walls, and eclectic
furnishings, look
more Continental
than Connecticut
seaside. Below: A
pineapple-toting lndian
maiden serves as an

unexpected doorstop.
Opposite: Glowing with
sponged turquoise walls,
the dining room frames
views of the garden
and the sound
beyond. Styled by

Jacques Dehornois.

in the cozy tiled kitchen baking with exqui-
site seventeenth-century wooden cookie
molds. Pretty and blond and, like her hus-
band, too young looking to be the parent of
grown children, she pointed out the win-
dow to the flowers that she tends and fixes
into spectacular still lifes.
f, aul Briger is slim and energetic with

Ll ,n" 
"*p"nr,r.,y 

rumpleo rooK oI a

17 .ornr.y gentleman and the restless
I critical eye of a man who is constantly
assessing what he has done. They are both
enorrnously proud of their sprawling cot-
tage by the sea.

The true nature of the house is concealed
by the somewhat severe faQade. But in-
side, the startling welcoming tableau is of a
flower-shaped Venetian majolica bowl-
of the sort that my grandmother might have
collected-sitting with great dignity atop a

brutal-looking bark table. To either side
are such unlikely companions as an En-
glish Aesthetic chair, a nineteenth-century
Japanese embroidered portrait of a tiger, a

charming watercolor that may or may not
have been painted by Queen Victoria, and

A maiolica orchid
vase, left, blossoms on an early l9th
centuD/ Continental table textured
with simulated bark and lichen. The

watercolor hanging above it is

attributed to Queen Victoria

a Napoleon III lead doorstop in the shape
of an alluring Indian maiden, symbolizing
America. All of this is underscored and
pulled together by plank floors and a dis-
armingly sweet striped and flowered wall-
paper. "We didn't want to get too fancy, "
Paul Briger says. It is apparent as one pro-
ceeds through the rest of the house that he

and his wife have walked a fine line be-
tween the desire for a simple casual look
and their equally strong instincts as collec-
tors whose idiosyncratic taste runs from
high-style Biedermeier to Edwardian
flourishes.

The heart of the house is the airy two-
story stucco-colored drawing room, with a

long row of windows looking out over a
broad sitting porch to Long Island Sound
beyond. On one side is the master bed-
room suite, a succession of rooms painted
in subtle tints from the pink of the inside
of a shell to a rose in full bloom. On the
other is the formal dining room with a

trompe I'oeil ceiling of sky and clouds
by Robert Jackson and sponge-painted
walls of an intense turquoise. The second-
story gallery with its Gothic-style railing
and more Jackson trompe I'oeil connects
a mauve guest room with the Brigers'
twelve-year-old daughter's very French
bedroom, which has enough pink and
gilt to please any fairy princess. (The
Brigers' sons sleep in the summer in
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Reflected in the
lndian mother-of-
pearl inlaid mirror,
left, are Directoire
painted beds and a

Victorian cabinet.
The fairy-tale
bedroom, opposite
and inset, occupied
by the Briger's
twelve-year-old
daughter, Annabel,
has a Louis XVI
painted bed and
gilt baldachin. Bed

frame and gilt dos

d dos (a chair for
sitting back-to-
back) upholstered
in Cathy chintz
from Hinson & Co.

detached and as yet unwinterized cab-
ins that form their own compound. )

The Brigers' passion and eye for ex-
traordinary furniture and objects have
resulted in the formation of an antiques
firm, Briger Fairholme, a partnership
between the Brigers and the estimable
Georgina Fairholme, a good friend and
the Brigers' decorator through four houses
over the past fifteen years.

! he sense of time and continuitv which

! is the theme of this richly layered

I house-although spare for all its in-
I triguing conlents-has been under-

lined by Georgina Fairholme's con-
tributions. It is she who has pulled together
the Brigers'collections into a comfortable,
livable home by means of her special gift
for color and pattern, evident in every de-
tail. "l don't think I'm very extreme,"
says Fairholme a little coyly. "l may be a

liftle bit experimental," she says, finding
just the right word.

The success of the house is in the degree
to which its owners enjoy it. Although
built as a summer place, it has become the
Brigers' year-round retreat from city liv-
ing. "This house totally reflects us, our
likes and dislikes," Paul Briger says,
mindful of the fact that theirs is not every-
one's taste. "The things other people
might buy as accents we surround our-
selves with completely." That is the
Brigers' special gift-combining objects
with personalities as strong as their own
into strangely beautiful and harmonious
ensembles. ) Editor: Jacqueline Gonnet

Much of the
wicker furniture on the porch, above,

has been in Pauline Briger's family
for generations. Right: The master
bedroom, which opens onto the

porch, with a bed and corner chairs
covered in quilted Brunschwig chintz.
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REAT PPERS

HG talAs witb Fran Lebowitz

and others about tbe

sinzple (and not so simple)

p/easures of dozing

PuorocnepHs by GeoncE LANCE

hy do you nap?
FRaN LeaowtTZ: The reason that I nap,

basically, is because I have insomnia. I
think it unseemly for a writer to quote him-

self, but I feel compelled to commit this unseemly act. I
once wrote a piece about sleep, and I said, "Sleep is death
without the responsibility. " I think a nap is sleep without
the responsibility. That's why I can nap. I've always been
able to do things I'm not supposed to do. At five thirty in
the aftemoon, you never think, "Oh, I should be napping,
everybody else is napping, I'm being irresponsible by not
napping. " In fact, you are quite definitely not supposed to
be napping. Not at my age. If you're three months old
you're supposed to be napping, if you're eighty-seven
you're supposed to be napping. I'm right in the middle.
Thirty-eight. The middle years are non-nap years.
HG How muchtime dol,oudevote to rwpping?

Fnaru Lrnowrrz

"For people ubo don't go to utork,

napping comes with

tbe territoty."
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FL: I nap, I would say, at least five days a

week, usually for one and a half to two
hours, at around six in the evening. It's a

wonderful time to sleep. The day isn't so

strident then. Even though I live in an ex-
tremely dull place and have my phone shut
off a great deal of the time, I still sense that
outside, people are working. It makes me un-
easy, everyone out there in the early morn-
ing racing around. At six or seven, some of
the people I know may end up going to par-
ties-they're still working-but the normal
people have stopped. Also, I live in the mid-
dle of a set of construction sites. By this time
they're not making noise. So it's a nice time
to get to sleep, this soft time of day.
HG: What are the best conditions for
napping?
FL: I think of my sofa. I have a nap-oriented
sofa. I had it made so that the arms were pad-
ded enough to lie on without a pillow. Be-
cause I don't like sofas that have pillows.
They're kind of suffocating. I know some
people like down sofas, the ones you sink
into. That's too serious for me.
HG: Do .,-ou need darkness?
FL: Mostly, I tend to stay in dark places. I
don't seek out the sunlight. When I find my-
self in the home of another, I encourage
them to drape their windows. And I travel
with masking tape to tape hotel curtains to-
gether because they always stay a little
apart. I don't know ifyou ever noticed that.
The curtains in a hotel are usually not that
well made, and also they have been flung
open by people who have no proprietary in-
terest in them.
HG Do vou ever set an alarm?
FL: I had a very nice clock, but it's broken,
so I have a borrowed one at the moment, one
of these modern inventions that beeps. Ter-
rible sound. Quite hateful. But there's no
good sound to wake up to-even the most
hospitable whisper is infuriating.
HG: Do you have an\ special nap
accoutrements? Do you, for instance, ever
use a sleep mask?

ArrsseNone FBnnr

" Tbe day of a ballet

perfornrunce I go bome

after rebearsal, eat a linle

pasta, and tbm go rigbt

ro bed as if it's nigbt.

Tbere's notbing odd

about my nap-l jtlst
put ml bead under

tbe pillou and get

completebt 6s,64t from
tbe world. I sleep

real\'beat'ilf in tbe

aftentoon; it's a

nel?otts reaction, I tbink.

Some people, neraes

make tbem awake and

alert Tbq, make me tired."

Details see Resources.

Spermnc Gnav

"l lie doum in what k called tbe yoga deatb

pose. Tlsen I take a little paperback-Beyond

the Pleasure Principle is exactll, tbe rigbt size-
and trick m), bod.! into beliaing tbat I'ue been

reading and nou, I'm just relaxing. I go out

for ten, -fifteen minutes at most, and wake

up completely refresbed." .
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ApmI.s Mlrt,o

"l alwal,s take a nap at

one o'clock tbe day of a

performance. I wasn't

always secure enougb to

clo it-tbougb once I
ruastered tbe operatic craft,

I could. Tbe nap, of course,

Ls ideal .for reneuing tbe

buman batteryt, l16s1t

pbysically and mentally. "

FL: No, I don't use masks for anything. First
of all, they look ridiculous, and the sense

that I looked like that would keep me awake.
If I had a mask on. I would think that I was in
a747 on an airstrip in the Middle East being
held hostage and outside were lots of guys
with submachine guns and TV cameras.
That's the only circumstance under which I
can imagine myself masked.

But a blanket is important. I like the
weight of a blanket on me, and I like the air
to be cold. I've been known to put on the air
conditioning and then a blanket. On my bed
I have a down quilt, but I never nap in bed
and I'm not energetic enough to carry the
quilt to the living room where I nap-the

napping area. So I use an old blan-
ket from my years of poverty-it's

just a thin regular blanket.
HG: What's the principle behind
never napping in bed?

FL: I believe that if you nap in
bed it's going to be hard for you to

sleep at night. You have to understand
that, even though I nap regularly, I rarely
think I am going to take a nap-because
I don't want to set up in myself a rebellion
against the notion of sleeping. So what
I say is, "I am going to lie down on the

sofa and read. " And then I fall asleep.
HG Do you think you're fooling yourself
into napping? 

"
FL: I feel that I am easing myself into it.
HG'. Then you don' t have nap guilt?
FL: I don't feel guilty about napping. In fact,
I don't feel guilty about anything ['ve ever
done in my entire life. It's always amazing
to me the things people feel guilty about.
People say things like, "Oh, I ate so much I
feel guilty." I mean, there are murderers
who don't feel guilty. Should you feel guilty
because you ate two bowls of spaghetti? I
don't feel guilty about pleasure, ever.
HC: Some people fear napping as the
beginning of decadence-that it's such a
great pleasure it could become addictive.
FL: Those are people who work. For people
who don't go to work, napping comes with
the territory. You see quite a few people on
the streets napping. Perhaps they feel, "I
should get up. Who's watching this cor-
ner'J" But I don't think napping is decadent.
And this word "addictive"-I hate the way
it's used now. Addicted, to me, means you
like something so much you do it all the
time. What's wrong with that? I believe that
people should do what they want to do, even
things that are bad for them, as long as
they're not bad for other people. Drinking
and smoking cigarettes and taking drugs-I
would rather people do all these things than
talk about how they stopped doing them.
Really-between a world full of drunks and
a world full of people talking about AA-if
these are my two choices, I'd take drunks.
HG: Some people don't like to nap,
claiming that it makes them groggy. That
doesn't happen to you, we assume. You
must wake up refreshed?
FL: I'm trying to think of when I last felt
refreshed. I haven't felt refreshed since,
maybe, fifth grade. So I don't wake up re-
freshed. But I don't feel groggy. I feel good
after a nap. Normal people, at this time, say,
"Oh, my day is over." But I have the night
to look forward to. Dinner. And that puts me
in a good mood. I wake up and think, "What
should I have for dinner?" It cheers me up.
HG'. Does the idea of a sleep cure sound
appealing to you?
FL: Someone once offered to take me to
Switzerland for a sleep cure, and I was afraid
to go. First of all, I had nothing to be cured
of. Second ofall, I asked how they keep you
asleep. Well, they keep you asleep with
drugs. I stopped taking drugs when I was a
teenager, but if I were going to take them,
I'd want to be awake to enjoy them. I

Editor: DanaCowin
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EnTcH LEINSDoRF

'Tbe day wben I can no longer nap,

I'll bnou I sbould giue up conducting."

Ser.vaoon Der.r

Took naps sitting up u,itb a Eoon in

bis band and a tin plate betueen bis

feet. Wen tbe spoon claaered onto tbe

plate below, bis nap u)as ot'er.

HnRnv S. TnuuaN

Was napping u'bm an rxsct-ssination

attempt was made, Nouember 1, 1950.

Tuotrles EoIsor.t

Trained bimself to take shot't naps and

work almost around tbe clock. His

emPlol'ees, u'bom be dubbed tbe

itxomnia squad, sbared bis sentiments.

Menx Heuprorl
"l can nap almost an1uv6n". I'm t'en'

suspiciot/s of people wbo can't nap.

Tbere's sometbing puritanical and

pompous about tbem. If t,ou can't

nap, jou sbould leam to."

Feuous Nlpppns

Tbe emperor likened bis mind to a cbest of drawers, eacb

drauer a dilferent subject. Ofien be'd dictate simultaneously

on fiue subjects-fit'e drawers open. Wen be wanted to rwp,

be'd stretcb out on tbe Jloor and sbut all fiue drawers.

NAPoLEoN

Rorpnr DrNNrNc

"l leanted to nap in tbe years wben I ate

witb people u,bo only spoke Frencb, wbicb I
didn' t understand. Unfortunate ly peop le don' t

like to eat next to somebody wbo's sleeping.

Tbqt find it insulting. I once fell
asleep ne^:t to Diana Vreeland,

wbo poked me until
I u,oke uP."

!



Fernanda Niven, left, always
on the move. Above: The
library walls are covered in
Fernanda, one of her first
fabrics. (Fernanda Niven
fabrics available from Cowtan
& Tout.) Chairs in lmberline
Casena from Clarence House.
The library's trompe I'oeil
bookhelf on the left doubles
as a secret entrance to the
bar. Details see Resources.
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ASLOOM II\THE CITY
Tbe Manhattan apartment of Ferttanda and

Janzie lJiuen is a nzixed bouquet of ber romanttc cbintz designs

Bv JtrlrrER Corllr PHotrir;RepHs bi'Ont:ntcl Ctlt
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Hand-stenciled
wooden double

doors, above,
seParate the foyer

from the living
room, right.

Fernanda's desk
look out over the
caramel, gold, red,

and blue room
reflected in a

Regency mirror
found in England.

The room is
decorated in a

combination of
antique and

contemPorary
fabrics.
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0 n any given summer Sunday, Fer-
nanda Nive n can be seen in the
driveway of her house in South-

ampton loading armfuls of lilies, peonies,
irises, and lilacs into every crevice of her
station wagon. Fernanda and her husband,
Jamie, then drive the mobile greenhouse to
Manhattan, where she fills her city apart-
ment with her country garden. But even in
the dead of winter the Nivens' New York
apartment feels like a cozy bower where
overstuffed sofas invite one to sit. and her
designs of floral fabrics let the mind turn
from the chaos of urban life to the tranquil-
lity of the countryside.

"I wanted to make our apartment feel
like a house," says Fernanda Niven, who
grew up outside of Philadelphia in a house
bustling with children and pets. With two
teenage daughters and a pair of cats, the
Nivens have also seen their share of do-
mestic activity. Two years ago, the couple

decided to redecorate the Upper East Side
apartment they had lived in for a decade.
"Our apartment had always been for chil-
dren," says Niven, seated in the new li-
brary, its walls covered in one of her first
fabric designs-a feminine but bold
English floral ofcranberry red, dusty rose.
and dark greens
named after her eld- Tile Nivens' dining
est daughter and
namesake. ' 'We
wanted the apart-
ment to be more el-
egant but remain
comfortable. "

She succeeded
wirh the help of
decorator Gene-
viEve Faure. From
the silver-framed
family (Text contin-
ued on page 214 )

room, above, where
Fernanda displays her
amber glass collection.
The chairs are covered
in Scalamandr6 damask.
Wallcovering from
Bennison Fabrics,

London. RiEht: The urn
of Costa Rican wood
designed by decorator
GeneviEve Faure is

under a Louis Joseph
Pottin painting from
Didier Aaron, NYC.
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A view of the living
room window adorned
with Lee Jofa fabric, above,
gives the room a European
feeling. The embossed
velvet love seat wils
designed by Faure. Left:
Niven covered the English
library in chintz and stripes.
Opposite: Niven's own
Eugenie's Ribbon dominates
the master bedroom. lnset:
A Clarence House paisley
enlivens a living room corner,
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IxTHuAMERICAN LD
Ptoneering porce/ains ref/ecl tlte exuberance of an emergtrug nattoru

By MnncnRrr CelnwnLL
PHOTOGRAPUS by EVTIVN HOFER
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-
! n. ,".r", of making true porcelain, as

! opposed to stoneware and other less so-
I phisticated ceramics, was discovered
more than thirteen centuries ago by the
Chinese. It didn't reach Europe until the
early eighteenth century when the Meissen
manufactory established by Augustus the
Strong, elector of Saxony, finally mas-
tered the formula. A gritty mixture of clay
and ground stone is blended into a thick
paste, molded into the desired form, and
baked at temperatures exceeding 2,000 de-
grees. After being glazed, it is baked
again, emerging miraculously transformed
into the somewhat translucent and surpris-
ingly durable substance called porcelain.
The object is then decorated with paint and
baked again at a much lower temperature.

It wasn't until the mid to late eighteenth
century that Americans made fledgling af
tempts at commercial porcelain manufac-
ture, two of the earliest of which were in
Philadelphia. The Bonnin & Morris fac-
tory, founded there in 1770, lasted just two
years, and examples of its work are the rar-
est of all American porcelain-approxi-
mately a dozen pieces are known to
survive. The William Ellis Tucker factory
(1826-1838) also failed to compere with
better equipped and financed European ri-
vals. By the mid nineteenth century, how-
ever, emerging American companies were
a significant factor in the market. And by
the 1880s and '90s domestic manufactur-
ers had finally come into their own, pro-
ducing distinctive American wares that
included some of the world's most innova-
tive porcelain.

This spring the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York presents the first compre-
hensive exhibition devoted to American
porcelain, from its beginnings through the
art pottery (Text continued onpage 214)

Embhms of
American history adorn a Century

Vase, left, which the Union Porcelain
Works modeled after ones it
produced for the Centennial

Exposition, Opposite: Monogrammed
griffin-handled vase, 1884-90, is

attributed to another Brooklyn
manufacturer. This piece epitomizes

the lush decoration of late
l9th century wares.
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BnrNGrr\GhArr
K ME

Clotbing designer |t{ancy Heller

neuer retarus to Ca/iforwia empty-handed

By Dnle KcRN

PHoroGRAPus by Onenro Ctlt
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Rorengal
gardens inspired
the layout and

plantings of
Nancy Heller's
Los Angeles
patio, opposite,
seen through
the arcade of a

terrace used for
outdoor dining.
Rose and

citrus trees and

camellias rise
above brick-
edged flower
beds. The
Spanish Colonial
house once
belonged to
Howard Hughes.

Left: ln the living
room French
antiques flank a

George Hurrell
photograph
of Loretta
Young and

Tyrone Power.
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udging from her chic sportswear de-
signs, which border on modern classi-
cism, you might expect Nancy Heller's

[-os Angeles house to reflect a taste for
simplicity, a preference for clean modern
design, and a natural sense oforder. Noth-
ing could be further from the truth. At
home Heller surrounds herself with a com-
plex mix of seemingly contradictory styles
and periods, aesthetics and motifs, all of
which combine to express an intensely per-
sonal approach to decorating.

During the thirteen years that Heller has
lived in her rambling Spanish Colonial
house, it has undergone a series of trans-
mutations. Today both the interiors andthe
grounds are far removed from their origi-
nal state in the 1920s, when Howard
Hughes, the first inhabitant, moved in.
Most of the changes have been direct re-
sults of Heller's frequent trips to France
and Italy, where, in the early days of her
company, she spent several months a year
overseeing the production of what was
then mostly a T-shirt collection. "I never
came home empty-handed," says the de-

signer. "I would always make time to visit
antiques shops and flea markets and then
ship everything back with my T-shirts."

As Heller's business expanded to in-
clude a number of sportswear collections,
so did her interest in antiques-inspired
not by any desire to re-create a period en-
vironment but by a keen appetite for what-
ever might intrigue her eye and suit her
way of life. At first Heller sent back small
pieces: a Lalique vase, a set of Art Deco
glasses. Later, though, where once she
went from shop to shop, she began going
from chdteau to chAteau. The shipments
now include larger, more diverse items,
like a seventeenth-century wooden statue
she discovered in Italy, an eighteenth-cen-
tury silver serving cart found in France, or
an alabaster bust from New Mexico.

"I usually shop with something in mind
and usually come back with i1- nnd m61s.

TLin silk-upholstered
walnut Empire armchairs, c. 1800, from
La Maison Frangaise, Los Angele1 and an

I 8th-century fauteuil confront African
sculptures and contemporary American

art across a 192& Chinese export
carpet. Two lSth-century Chinese

vases rest on the heanh. The paintings,
from left, are by Roger Mensink

Jessica Rice, and Roy Lichtenstein.
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A pair of lTth-
centurl blackamoorc,

right, stand guard
under a Louis XV

chandelier, c. 1760,

from a chiteau in

southern France.

Opposite: Among
the candlesticks atop

a mid lSth century
Italian chest are a

silver chalice and an

ormolu-mounted
French clock, both

l8th century,
and two sterling

Art Nouveau
timepieces. The

painting is a
picnic scene,

dated 1939, by an

anonymous Eastern
European artist.
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My acupuncturist calls me the Hunter. My
friends," she adds laughingly, "call me
Mrs. Winchester"-after the legendary ri-
fle heiress who kept adding rooms to her
house on the advice of a psychic who told
her she wouldn't die so long as she kept
building. Because Heller's interests are
wide-ranging, what she brings home often
has little to do thematically with what has
come before. "I don't buy things for in-
vestment," she asserts. "I buy for the
pleasure they give me now. "
I long with her husband, Art Snyder.

I principal of his own advertising firm
ll and partner in an architectural prac-
H ,,.", ano ner sevenreen-year-oro son,
Jonas, Heller considers her house a retreat.
But they do entertain at home a great deal,
usually at dinner. Heller is an inventive
cook, who has left her mark on the kitchen,
too. Here she joined what had been five
rooms to create one 63-fooflong expanse
where high-tech modern equipment coex-
ists with mid nineteenth century English
cabinetwork and American tableware
made in the 1930s and '40s. Guests are

served either in a charmingly cluttered din-
ing room or on a veranda where floral
scents from a patio garden perfume the air.
Heller based the geometric pattern of her
courtyard on gardens she admired in Pro-
vence, and, whenever possible, she has
carried back plans from her travels. Be-
sides the garden, she has a studio where she
paints and a gym in the house for workouts
with a personal trainer.

Like his wife, Snyder pursues a number
of avocations, but unlike her, he leans to-
ward a spartan, architectural aesthetic.
Snyder himself collaborated on the design
of the couple's 5,0o0-square-foot Malibu
beach house. And when they began the
project three years ago, they thought they
would keep it sparsely decorated. Now,
though, with completion due this summer
they're not so sure. But if it becomes too
cluttered, not to worry: they are about to
build a new house on a ranch theyjust pur-
chased outside Aspen. Nancy Heller will
have another 5,000 square feet of space
to fill with whatever else pleases her
eye. a Editor: Paul Sinclaire

flnder a tile counter,
above, Heller has installed an assortment of
mid l9th century English oak cupboards. To

the right of the stove the Victorian table
with a carved apron and turned legs once
supported a butcher's block. Open shelves
above the table display multicolored Bauer

pottery, c. 1930s, from Buddy's, Los Angeles.
Opposite: A set of clear Manhattan glassware,
193L42, also from Buddy's, has a showcase

all to iaelf. Below: Second-story rooms
open onto a balcony overlooking the garden.
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Y*nzigbrexpect
a taste for simplicity.

I'{otlting could be

funberfronz tbe trutlt
z_

tr

Uo

N-.y Heller and An
Snyder, abovg have mounted Karsh photographs

of Alben Einstein and Jacques Cousteau in the
paneled library, cpfo,!!!e. The dressmaker's

dummy, a whimsical emblem of Heller's
profession, stands before a custom-built dark green

marble mantel. Below: The curves of a leather

upholstered Eames chair set off the angular frames

of Art Deco armchairs. A Jessica Rice painting

hangs behind the black-lacquered desk.

Right: Hand-hewn beams contrast with
modern tilework in the master bathroom.
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Vctoria Hagan, lgft,
stands guard by a stool

deiigned by Hichael
Graves. Far left: An
antique ivory rnoaet

of the Taj Mahal is the
centerpiece of an

eclectic mix of obiects
on an Art Deco table

flanked by a pair of
I 940s chairs. Opposite:

ln the sitting room
Hagan added molding to

create an elegant
architectural frieze. The

2fth-century classics
are focal points-

a Josef Hoffmann love
seat and a pair of steel
and black-leather chairs
by Mies van der Rohe.
A touch of whimsy is

added by the horn-
legged stool. Details

see Resources.
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A cltildbood passion becomes

a grown-up profession

By Lvrrll SNoworN
Puorocnepus by Wrr_lreu WeLoRorv
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Wr* asAed how sbe

describes ber aportment,

Hagan says, "I don't"

D

ecorator Victoria Hagan has a quiet
confidence that's rare for someone
in her late twenties. Her obsession
with environment started early.
"One of my first memories is crawl-

ing out of my crib and seeing my feet on
pink linoleum," Hagan says. "I knew
I wanted to be an interior designer by
the time I was in the eighth grade." As
a fifteen-year-old in Westchester Coun-
ty, New York, she was thrilled to discov-
er that noted decorator Albert Hadley
lived close by, and before long she was
creeping around his house, peeking in the
windows, interested less in bedroom
antics than in bedroom fabrics. "I
told him that at a reception recently, and
he looked at me like I was crazy," says

the chicly dressed Hagan from a green
love seat in her living room.

Hagan's graduation from Parsons
School of Design five years ago was fol-
lowed by an apprenticeship with Simone
Feldman, and this turned into the part-
nership of Feldman-Hagan after only
two years. The two work out of an office
on East 74th (Text continued on page 2 I 2)
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On early Victorian
chair, opposite

left, a pillow
made of antique

tapestry. Opposite

4!qye: A sleek
lamp illuminates

a Regency-
style bedside
table. Right:
A zebra skin

is a surprisingly
bold contrast

to the understated
elegance of Hagan's

bedroom. A 1930s

boudoir-style
stool, one of a pair,

with pink leather
upholstery, c. 1940.
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Screened from
the street by a high fence with a

curved gateway, oppellle, Jaquelin
Robertson's latest design in the
Hamptons is boldly defined bY

'. a massive Dutch-gable roof.

Alove: The center entry hall leads

l-l-l-lll

rtl

s

the front door to the lawn.
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f the Postmodern moment in architec-

ture contributed one idea worth all the

sound and fury o[the past ten years, it is
the belief that a building should respect a

sense of place. One result of late Interna-

tional Style architecture was the homog-

enization of the world's cities, but even

rural and resort areas received their share

of insensitive, repetitive designs that ig-
nored local topography, climate, and con-

text. Postmodernism was meant to end all

that. Its reintroduction of an indigenous
East Coast tradition-the Shingle Style-
was deemed more appropriate to the land-

scape of eastern Long Island than flat-
roofed, glass-walled minimalist boxes.

That was the theory. But in practice, the

Shingle Style revisited often turned out to
be just as overwrought and ungainly as the

most egregious Modemist experiments.
One recently completed Shingle Style

house in the Hamptons designed by Jaque-

lin Robertson stands apart as a persuasive

demonstration of accumulated local wis-
dom applied with attractive restraint. Rob-

ertson's newest work on Long Island
places him in the forefront of architects

Flanking the entry
hall are the library/dining room, left,

and living room, above. lnterior
designer Victoria Borus mixed rustic
antiques with country classics which
complement the clean architectural

spaces. Details see Resources.
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l rrong architectural forms
expressed in uarm materials

giue this house a solid

but inuiting presence

Th" g"nu.or. west-facing
porch, 85 feet long and I 2 feet deep, above and riEht, beiomes

the focus for family life and entertaining during the warmer
months. Further shaded by a valance of wooden slats,

it is cooled by breezes from the nearby Atlantic Ocean.
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practicing in a historically influenced
mode, but this scheme is neither run-of-
the-mill revivalism nor an escapist exer-
cise. It is an impeccably executed house
that every would-be Hamptons builderought
to examine in detail, not for precise ideas but
for the admirable attirudes it embodies.

Robertson knows the area well, having
owned a turn-of-the-century house nearby
for over twenty years. A partner in the New
York firm of Cooper, Robertson & Part-
ners (and also former dean of the Universi-
ty of Virginia School of Architecture), he

has moved ever closer toward an informed
and authoritative handling of the tradition-
al forms he grew up with in Virginia,
though he has never repudiated the best
principles of his Modernist architectural
education at Yale: geometric simplicity,
linear clarity, material forthrightness, spa-
tial logic, and functional ease.

?his vear-round house is low-key-a
I qruii,y remarkable these ciays rn its

I o*n.it' high income bracket-and
I virtually f,aultless in the way it occu-

pies its site and fits into the neighborhood.
It is an excellent example of that rarest kind
of architecture: an unassuming scheme that
does not clamor for attention and yet con-
tinues to hold our interest well after a less

thoughtful design would have exhausted it.
Robertson's primary inspirations came
from the saltbox and Dutch-gable houses

and barns common in this part of Long Is-
land since the colonial period. Very much
a village house, it is placed at the street cor-
ner of a two-acre lot, preserving most of
the land behind. Facing the rear of the
property is a capacious porch that harks
back to the heyday of the grand Shingle
Style "cottage" from 1880 onward. The
gracious swath of lawn is shaded by a fine
array of specimen trees-among them cop-
per beech, weeping beech, holly, ginkgo,
and cedar-planted a century ago by a pre-
vious owner of the land, an avid horticul-
turist. A charmingly laid out flower garden

tucked away behind high hedges next to an

outbuilding adds to the period atmosphere
of the (Texr continued on page 214)

ln the romantic
master bedroom, a white-painted

four-poster designed by the architect,
English country antiques, and a frieze

with lines from a poem by Ralph Waldo
Emerson. On chair and ottoman,

Honeysuckle chintz from Brunschwig.
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Tlte best of
benches, stoo/s,

and ottonzans

PHorocRepus by MrcHnsr- MuNoy

f ", 
a piece of furniture with a

I relafively low profile. the
I backless bench-and its near
relations the ottoman, hassock,
pouf, taboret, and pliant-has an
impressive pedigree. The X-
shaped pliant, for example, is one
of the oldest forms of seating.
Originally used by lhe ancient
Egyptians, it has been modified
over the centuries. Its outline. in
fact, is still visible in the average
American campstool. The taboret
had its heyday during the reign of
Louis XIV when courtiers vied
for the distinction of sitting on
one-not exactly comfortable but
prestigious. In its latest incarna-
tion the bench offers up its sturdy
lap not only to the occasional sit-
ter but also to piles of books,
well-traveled luggage, dazzling
tea services, and all manner of
other things in need of a resting
place. Dana Cowin

Editors : C aroly n S ollis
andAnne Foxlev
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A trio of different styles:
a Franco-Roman seaq at

left, from Michael Shannon,

draped with car blanket from
Niall Smith; Mark Hampton's

Directoire bench, center,
for Hickory Chain Cyglus,

right, by Classic lmpressions
for Woodard, doubles as a

luggage rack for suitcase

from Duke's. Walking stick,
Duke's. Wallpaper on screen
from Zuber. A lTth-century
stone head, Reymer-Jourdan.

Floors by Sara Nesbitt.
Styled by Dimitri Leyas.

Details see Resources.
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No.r. Kamali's velvet
ottoman and tray, above
left, from OMO Home,
with Baker's Regency-
style bench, Stately
Homes Collection. Patrick
Naggar screen, ARC
lnternational. Above:
Bill Sullivan's faux
marble swa8ted stool,
from Chelsea Custom,
crowned with shoes by
Manolo Blahnik. Cupid
and urn screen, House
of Screens. Puiforcat
tea service, left,
on bench from Nolte.
Naggar's sleek perch;
screen by Bob Patino &
Co. Opposite: Studded
leather stool from
Karges. Antique mini
ottoman, from Trevor
Potts. Mario Buatta's
fringed ottoman, for
John Widdicomb.
Slippers, Berk. Wdlpaper
on screen, Zuber.
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This spring's fabrics are bright

and bold, broad and narrow

By Eric A. Berthold

t*tp., are showing off this spring in firecracker colors and a vari-
ety of cotton and canvas weaves. At Clarence House, summer-holi-
day hues come to life in the crisp cotton Martha's Vineyard line.
And China Seas, known for a Far Eastern palette, blends exoticism
with practicality: Night & Day stripe is richly woven, reversible,

and dazzling on both sides. For a more traditional approach, Dek
Tillett at Walters Wicker in New
york city rearures a series or ijffi:TJ;XI""l;lili,il,',ill
cool clean piano and circus Background: white on natural
stripes which can be custom or- from Alan Campbell. Below:

dered in any color and width. Collage of color and design. Right

Through thick and thin, stripes lfgt1_,1!op Berber from Quadrille;

are always dashing. I Samba Stripe lrom Roger

Arlington; Salute, Quadrille; ilight
& Day stripc from China Seas;

Itlaiorca Rose lndienne, Clarence

House; Piano Stripe, Dek Tillett at
Walters Wicker; ltlartha's

Yineyard Rouge, Clarence House;

white on natural, Alan Campbell.

Details see Resources.
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EunopE. Fnovr fu Aurrucex Ponr Or VE\M

No one can show t,ou Europe quite like American can. And this rear, American can take ).ou to
more of it than ever tWith service to thirteen wonderful European cities. Including new,senice
to Lvon, Hamburg, Stockholm, and Brusselsl PIus, we offer affordable Fly,4hway \hcatiod pack-

ages to all of them. As well as the opportuniry to earn,4hdrrantage" miles. Its all designed to show

1'ou Europe from a point of view dratls distincd.vAmerican. ffigyiCanAflings
For more information, call American or vour Ti'avel Agent . Sonrctlthry4tecLrl to Etil.ope.
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artist Jenny Kee), the motherland (British-style floral prints), and

the sunny beachfront. Although the pattems are immensely popular

down under, Sheridan hasn't had a store of its own until now-it
chose to launch the first Sheridan, decorated with murals of Sydney ,

in the prestigious Art Deco Fuller Building. (595 Madison Ave. at

57th Street; 308-0120)

BACCARAT
Baccarat has made a short hop from its long-standing 57th Street

address to take a place in the Madison Avenue lineup of world-fa-
mous home couture shops. Baccarat has its own distinguished

French crystal collection-the latest addition is an egg, the first
of a new series-but the store also offers Ceralene china, and

silver from Christofle and Puiforcat. (625 Madison Ave. between

58th and 59th Sts. ; 826-4 I 00)

DAUM CRISTAL FRANGE
Daum's first American boutique is impossible to miss: a posse of
prickly six-foot cactus looms in the window behind Hilton McCon-

nico's of'fbeat cactus-stoppered decanters. McConnico's p6,te de

verre and crystal work is part of an ongoing series of commissioned

Haute couture tives way to
high-style household design

By Anne Foxley

I

L
L uroo.un. continue to dominate Madison Avenue, but now it's
home couture not haute couture that's all the rage. What follows is a

walking tour of twelve exceptional shops that have settled on the av-

enue in the past year and a half; they feature hand-painted linen ta-

blecloths, not linen suits; 1920s wooden tie presses, not ties;

handblown-glass scent bottles, not perfume. Pointing to a new di-

rection in domestic fashion, the merchandise is moving away from a

strict Modernist interpretation of function-

al design. The emphasis now is on luxuri-
ous materials and lavish attention to craft.

Since shop hours vary, call ahead. (The

area code for all numbers is 2 I 2. )

SHERIDAN
The bedroom textiles at Sheridan are not

run-of-the-mill prints but more like art on

cotton. The king of Australian sheets, du-

vets, and bedspreads furnishes images of
the rugged outback (aboriginal patterns by

SHOPPING

Yictorian cluttcr, lelr
lelt, at l(ogan & Co.

Top right Linen

scrim shades frame

the window at the
LS Collection. Above:

Kogan & Co. mezzanine

evokes a gentlcman's

study. Right The LS

Collection's sleek glass

and silver wares.

At Home on l,todiron
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Flowing potpourri,
above, at Floris,

Above right:
Heather Ramsay's

rubber-stamped

boxes at Store

Next lloor. Right:

A cozy corner
at Grange.

sculptures by such artists as Frangois Lalanne and French hipster

Philippe Starck. Daum's Art Deco and Art Nouveau pieces have

been bought by museums around the world, and the new collection
certainly appears to have posterity in mind. (694 Madison Ave. be-

tween 62nd and 63rd Sts.; 355-2060)

THE FLORIS SHOP
This quintessentially British scent shop, purveyors to the queen and

the Prince of Wales, is finally in New York. And U.S. ownerJamie
Niven is making sure that Americans get the full Floris effect. The

walls are paneled with rich mahogany to lend a very English feel,
and row after orderly row of toilet waters (fifteen

flowery scents in all), potpourri in a bowl, sachets,

soaps, and shampoos line the shelves. Following in
the wake of less exclusive Crabtree & Evelyn, Floris
will soon open stores across the country. (703 Madi-
son Ave. between 62nd and 63rd Sts. ; 935-9 I 00)

THE LSCOLLECTION
Yoshikazu and Masahiko Kasuga are Japanese entre-

preneurs with an American drive for upward mobil-
ity. After succeeding with the gift shop Lazy Susan on

less posh Third Avenue, the partners traded up. LS,
the new venture, is a chic housewares store. The shop

carries many extravagant items, from the gracefully

tapered silver champagne flutes with sundial bases

($13,500 for twelve, with a matching cooler) to ltal-
ian walking sticks, crutches, and crooks-each with
something to hide, either a whiskey flask, monocle,
or chess set. The serene interior by decorator Bob Pa-

tino almost upstages the merchandise but not quite.

The floors are crab apple orchard stone. The display

'OURff'
tables, are highly polished mahogany-some with leather inlays-
and owe more to Jacques-Emile Ruhlmann than to D. F. Sanders,

the grandfather of modern housewares stores. (765 Madison Ave.
between 65th and 66th Sts.; 472-3355)
PUIFORCAT
Until six months ago, an American fan of Puiforcat's handsome Art
Deco designs would have been forced to settle for a few pieces

found in different stores around the country-a full complement of
its gleaming silver was unavailable. But in December, the 169-year-

old firm opened a jewel box of a shop on Madison. The centerpiece

is a stunning pair of chalices from the 1920s. Ananged around this

are reproductions of Puiforcat's classics, newly minted tea services,

sterling and silver-plate flatware, as well as jewelry, leather goods,

and Limoges porcelain with shagreen look-alike borders. (8 l1
Madison Ave. at 68th St.;734-3838)
GRANGE
If one-stop shopping has a Madison Avenue equivalent, this is it.
Grange stocks needlepoint rugs for the floors, plaster-cast angels for
the walls, and fumiture for nearly every room in the house. Owner
Joseph Grange, whose taste runs to country French, early Ameri-
can, and sophisticated Directoire, composes real room vignettes

that customers can buy as is. A bedroom might be decked out with a

cane sleigh bed made up with crisp linen sheets and a Shaker-style

bedside table propped with grandmotherly perfume bottles. (83 I

Madison Ave. between 69th and 70th Sts.; 737-8080)
STORE NEXT DOOR

The Whitney Museum of American Art's Store Next Door (literally
one door away) is not just a plain-Jane shop for Grant Wood post-

cards or books on Robert Mapplethorpe. It showcases a number of
American-designed pieces of fumiture, jewelry, and collectibles:
suede-and-metal handbags by Wendy Stevens, triangular squiggly-
legged tables by Will Stone, and Heather Ramsay's boxes rubber-

Daum's colorfut art stamped with fish, pencils, or

glass combines pAte letters. The Whitney's exposure

de verre and crystal. of American artists and manu-

facturers is heartening, particu-

larly considering the strong
presence on Madison. (943

Madison Ave. between 74th and

75th Sts.;606-0200)

KOGAN&CO.
Regardless of location, Barbara

Kogan's stores flourish. She ran

a hugely successful china, crys-

tal, and jewelry shop in Puerto

Rico and is thriving in a not-
quite-prime "mezzanine" spot

with an entrance off the avenue

al 76th Street. For the opening

last November, decorating heav-

ies David Easton. Mario Buatta.

and Robert Metzger and archi-

tect Peter Marino each designed

tables around a diiferent theme.

It is the only place in New York
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'OURG'
carrying Colefax & Fowler nsss5561iss-
special items like carpet balls, chintz umbrel-
las, and tulipiires-and was the first in the
city to show Viscount Linley's classical cre-
ations-the porcelain dinner service and de-
canters. Kogan & Co. is permanently cluttered
with English antiques and bibelots from wood-
en tie presses to elaborate inkwells. (97 I Madi-
son Ave. at 76th St.; 288-8523)

VILLEROY&BOCH
This is no place for a bull. In a bright white
two-story china shop, Villeroy & Boch dis-
plays endless examples of its crystal and
bone-china dinnerware patterns, including
Naif with village scenes of brides chasing
grooms or a couple sitting by the fire with
pets. Its latest addition is jewelry designer
Paloma Picasso's Bijou collection with semi-

precious stones set in plain china bowls, can-
dleholders, vases, and candy boxes. (972
Madison Ave. ar 76th St.; 535-2500)

KEESAL&lllATHEWS
Susanna Vasillov and David Clarke's new
store fits right in on conservative upper Mad-
ison. Vasillov and Clarke pamper the cus-
tomers, helping the traditional-minded
through tricky table-setting decisions. Vasil-
lov learned the hands-on approach when she

worked in the neighborhood at a service-
oriented clothing store-the approach is as

effective in arranging a table as it is in
accessorizing an outfit. Vasillov and Clarke
can dress a table from handmade linen table-
cloths to hand-painted French dessert plates.

The hot item of the moment: pewter bunny
napkin rings. (1244 Madison Ave. between

89th and 90th Sts.; 4 1 0- I 800)
ADRIEN LINFORD
Gary Yee and Morgan Allard loved shopping
for their new apartment, but they came up
short in the dining room-they couldn't find
the right table settings. So the partners did
some research and decided to open their own
store. Although they carry the expected Mi-
chael Graves tea kettle and other design icons
of the I 980s, the shop stands out with pieces
by young artists such as porcelain bowls by
Marek Cecula and glass tumblers laced with
gold leaf by Roger Nachman. Adrien Linford
is the perfect place to end a stroll on Madison,
as there is complimentary coffee served in
the back beyond all the wineglasses and
plates. (1320 Madison Ave. between 93rd
and 94th Sts.;289-4427) )

Noble Roman

(Continuedfrom page 139) delight the eye,
or a neo-Egyptian breakfront where Capodi-
monte china is stored.

Those walls not covered with cotton fabric
from the Swiss firm of Zumsteg have been
hand-painted. On the lowest floor, or en-
trance level, the colors change with the rising
and setting sun, tuming from Pompeian red
to terra-cotta. On the second floor the walls
are lighter and, depending on the time of day,
appear salmon pink or pumpkin-tinted. The
top floor, a tiny tent-shaped space Forquet
calls the music room, is lighter yet and has
trompe l'oeil windows on the walls and ceil-
ing. The overall effect is a progression from

rich earth tones to an airy openness to the sky.
Just as the color scheme changes from floor
to floor, so does the decor, which Forquet al-
ters with the seasons. "In summer,'' he says,
"the curtains are open twelve hours a day,
and Rome is so bright you want something
clean and simple that doesn't disturb your
eyes. The motion outside is so big you want
to be relaxed inside. But in winter, when you
have to close the curtains early, you want to
have brighter, warmer colors. "

In a classic understatement Forquet con-
cludes, "Now I have the life I want. " In Tus-
cany he has his house and magnificent
garden. In Rome he not only has a place for
his collection, he has a view ofSaint Peter's
from his bedroom and ofCastel Sant'Angelo
and the Campidoglio from the living room.
Having spent twenty years in the world of

fashion, he still sees old friends from that mi-
lieu-he remains in touch with Oscar de la
Renta, Irene Galitzine, Bill Blass, Gi-
venchy, Galanos, and Valentino-and he
keeps busy with new projects. He has just
finished redecorating the Italian embassy in
Paris and is redoing Palazzo Sacchetti on Via
Giulia in Rome. "It's a huge work, " he says.
"I have only three or four more rooms to do,
but each of them is larger than my whole
flat. " Meanwhile he is also working on a re-
ception center for Martini & Rossi, continues
to design home-furnishing fabrics, and does
some landscape gardening "out of love and
real friendship." The key to his protean
imagination and the common denominator of
all his endeavors, he explains, is that "I have
never followed fashion. I follow the prompt-
ings of my spirit." I

Sancfuary for Art

(Continuedfrom page I 53 )
CT: But how did you get that effect?
MM: It's achieved by mixing dry pigment
into Spackle. For a clear wall you mix it thor-
oughly, but you canjust throw in powder in
different colors and not mix it so it comes out
in marblelike swirls. Then after a while, like
Jackson Pollock, you can anticipate a partic-
ular mood if you put in a certain amount of
pigment and mix it to a certain degree.
CT: You worked this out with professional
painters?
MM: The guy who did the walls is a potter.
His name, if you can believe it, is Beriah
Wall. I found him through [SoHo dealer]

Tony Shafrazi. The moment he said Beriah
Wall, I said, "Oh, but of course. Why
haven't I called Beriah Wall?" He lived out
here with his team for four months, and after
this Joan Sacks used him to do the walls in a

nightclub and then something else. So it's
like William Morris's crafts at my church.
Everybody working here is an artisan, and
they go on to apply what they learn to what-
ever else they do. Much of the furniture was
designed by David Ebner. I call him the
Chippendale of our time.
CT: You've flung a lot of money into this.
Does this make you uneasy?
MM: No, I think it's the best thing you can
do. I'd rather have it all in the way I live than
in some stock. I don't want to live uncom-
fortably just to leave a lot of money.
CT: Live fast, die handsome.

MM: Got it. It's inspiration.
CT: But you demolished that expensive
greenhouse completely.
MM: I swappedthe greenhouse, this $16,000
mistake, for a few thousand dollars' worth of
welding to build a retaining wall. We're go-
ing to build a wall outside with tiles the first
decorator ordered that were too rough for the
shower. I'm doing this like a bird, building a
nest out ofbits and pieces it finds.
CT: Does this nest building have anything to
do with your decision to get married?
MM: The only thing I had left that was new
was an engagement-getting the ring and
having it made. It's a wonderful state.
CT: What do you think made you want to live
with style. after years of-
MM: Living in cold-water apartments? I
have a thing about the word style. Style is

2t0 HG MAY 1989
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Sanchrary for Art

simply the result of the instrument that you're
using. The instrument has become an aes-

thetic problem.
DK: In doing this house what were some of
the specific problems or ideas that came up?

MM: Not only the idea of what is a wall but
ideas about what is a door. How do you want
it to feel? Is it alive? Is it dead? Is it binding
you in? Is it keeping you out? You go into this
whole process of thinking. It can apply to
anything.
CT: It sounds like you have for the first time
applied the kind of process that you apply in
your painting to your living arrangements.
MM: Absolutely. Or to wanting to learn to
play the piano. Or taking the same approach
to Ping-Pong. What is a Ping-Pong ball?
DK: What is a house?

MM: Exactly. A house is an extension of
body. It has eyes-windows and doors. It has

a front and a back door, as all living things
do. It also has an umbilical cord. If that isn't
there, it was never born. And if it was never
born, it was never a work of art. It's a great

test in all architectural objects: where's the
belly button?
DK: Where's the belly button here?
MM: Here it's the color. The birth of the
house is in its color.
DK: Is that why you preferred a woman ar-
chitect?
MM: Women design from another space than
men-a form of sheltering or nurturing. And
Joan Sacks is a great nurturer. She midwives
her staff. True intellect is really organic.
From head to toe. I think of the intellect as be-

ing emotional if it's integrated.
CT: Something perplexes me. You say you
don't want the walls to look like a skin, but
with the analogy of the house as an extension
of the body, what is the objection to skin?
MM: I think of this space as being inside the

body, and the skin would be the outside.
We're inside the body itself. In the organs.
CT: Has the work that you've been doing on
this house affected your painting in any way?
I would think that becoming so involved in
this process, which is analogous to the paint-
ing process, would almost have taken all of
that energy and all of that imagination.
MM: Somehow it leads back into the paint-
ing. I can imagine myself painting interiors

in the future. I can see having this in reserve
and getting my money back.
DK: There's not only this place-all of a sud-
den there are three places in your life.
MM: The newest is the little house in Maine.
It has a studio, a fisherman's shack, with wa-
ter running underneath.
DK: Sounds romantic.
MM: I like the idea of living romantically. I
don't mean looking at the blue moon every
night. But in the real sense. The classicist
knows what he wants and then designs it. The
romantic has a feeling, an intuition, and then
makes his dreams come true.
DK: Did you dream of the Caribbean for your
bathroom?
MM: Oh, you mean the Caribbean flash?
That was a little thing Beriah Wall did. Ev-
erybody here was working like a jazz band.
You know, Miles Davis wouldn't tell The-
lonius Monk how to play the piano-they'd
start grooving together. Beriah and I were on
that level. I'd say, "Beriah, think of the Ca-
ribbean every time you're taking a shower.
That's what I want. " And he did that.
DK: And it worked?
MM: Yes. Method decorating. Stanislavsky.
That's the key. I

Yictoria's Secret

(Continuedfrom page 190) Street, so clients
rarely see Hagan's apartment, which is her
preference. "l don't want them to think
what's right for me is something I'd want for
them," she explains, while admitting that
her rooms clearly reflect her personal taste.

She acknowledges the apartment's flaws:
"The space is very limited and the kitchen is

minute, but I chose this apartment because it
had great light and higher ceilings than most
places. ' ' Her immediate goal at the start was
"to give the apartment character," rather
than focus on a specific period or style.

The floors were bleached, architectural
moldings were added to the walls, and the
kitchen was redone. The refrigerator was
moved into a new niche that juts into the liv-
ing room, allowing for counter space and a
spot for a dishwasher. Paint colors were cho-
sen to help create the illusion that the apart-
ment fills with light as you move through it
and that there's always more space just
around the comer. The nonworking fireplace
was left in "because I liked having a man-
tel, " and the rest of the apartment's consider-
able charm is in the fumishings. Although
Hagan lives alone, hers is not the clich6
"woman's apartment" with fussy elements

like bows and pots of potpourri. The apart-
ment is comfortable without frills and elegant
without looking too stark.

Despite the small rooms, the furniture
doesn't cramp movement or overwhelm the

space. "The scale of furniture is really im-
portant in a small apartment," says Hagan,
who found most of hers in flea markets and

antiques shops. As a rule, Hagan stays away
from oversized furniture, even when work-
ing with very large spaces. "Oversized furni-
ture doesn't make people feel comfortable.
They feel overwhelmed. I don't know why
people always think they need huge sofas and

chairs in large spaces. In the Renaissance,
the furniture was not overscale even in cas-

tles. People filled the space with several
small seating areas. "

A few necessary elements frustrate Hagan:
for instance, her window air conditioner ("1
hate it, but it's the nicest one I can find. I'd
love to design an air conditioner"), as well as

the high-tech telephone answering machine
("1 think old phones look great, but I won't
give up the technology"). And there is the
placement of the television set: "Mine's in
the bedroom. which I always argue against
doing, but I have such a tiny television no one
could possibly see it from any distancel I
don't know why architects aren't designing
places for televisions in interiors, when most
households have one or two. I mean, there

weren't closets at one point in time; now
there are closets. "

Feldman and Hagan have kept busy this
year from former clients' good word of
mouth, "although that only goes so far,"
says Hagan, which is why Feldman-Hagan
designed rooms in two show houses open to
the public. Twenty-thousand people walked
through one of them, and the exposure led to
numerous jobs, including a proJect for Olym-
pia Dukakis in New Jersey, Hagan mentions
modestly. She is fascinated with set design in
film and would love to design a restaurant
someday. "People really appreciate the
small details, the way the silverware looks or
the way the chair feels, and these are so often
overlooked." She cites as another example
of attention to detail the changing postcards

as wall decorations in Manhattan's refur-
bished Royalton Hotel. "It's a tiny thing and

so simple. But it makes people smile. "
When asked how she describes her apart-

ment, Hagan says, "l don't." She adds, "l
like to find the relationships between peri-
ods, and I love what happens when you ab-
stract elements and mix them. The approach
is modern, perhaps," she admits. "It's hard
to pinpoint a particular style, it's all so per-
sonal. Nothing in this apartment is terribly
expensive, and nothing is perfect, and I love
that. We all strive for perfection, but life isn't
perfect." I Editor: Amiciade Moubray
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Abloom in the Cit),

(Continued from page 171 ) photos display-
ing pictures of Jamie's late father, the actor
David Niven, to the brocade pillows and
thickly cushioned dining room chairs, each
room has an at-ease feel to it. Most unusual is
the living room, which doubles as Fernanda
Niven's office. "People are always surprised
that I have my desk in the living room, " says
Niven, who daily works on her fabric busi-
ness at the Regency desk in the corner of the
room. "But I love to look out over the room,
and it makes sense to me to use it as much as

possible. ' '
Until this project, Niven had never hired a

decorator. But after redoing the family's
house in Southampton solo, Niven swore
she'd never decorate again. To decorate the

New York apartment, she selected Faure af-
ter admiring a bedroom she had done for the

Southampton Designer Show House.
Like Niven, Faure believes in searching

out items in the most unlikely spots. Behind
almost every piece of furniture and art in the
Nivens' apartment there is a tale. "I have

found wonderful things in the junkiest junk
shops," says Niven, who has mastered the

art of scavenging for unusual antiques and
collectibles. Niven readily admits that she

also haunts some of the more prestigious
shops and auction houses in New York and
London-but again, she usually finds deals
like the enormous painting in her living room
she fell upon in a neglected comer at Soth-
eby's. Niven also peruses stores looking for,
among other things, nineteenth-century En-
glish Nailsea bells, which she has collected
for years.

Niven and Faure, however, did more than
just redecorate. Faure made the apartment
"architecturally right, " according to Niven.
She suggested giving an illusion ofheight to
the rooms by enlarging the ceiling beams.
They encased the beams in the library with
molding and painted them to resemble burled
walnut. In the living room an extra beam was

added in the middle to run the length of the
room. The living room beams were then sten-
ciled with Victorian designs.

Over the past year Niven has been occu-
pied with more than just the apartment,
which was completed in September. She has

been busy introducing her second line offab-
rics in the Fernanda Niven collection. She
now has ten fabric designs in forty colorways
available through Cowtan & Tout. In January
one of her newest designs was highlighted at

New York's WinterAntiques Show: herblue
and white floral Jamesington linen decorated
a room at the armory where tea was served to
benefactors previewing the show. Another of
her newest fabrics is a peach, apricot, and
dusty rose floral, which covers the couple's
bedroom. Eugenie's Ribbon, named after
her younger daughter, makes up the curtains
as well and hangs like a canopy from above
the headboard, which is covered with the
same material.

Some five times a year, the Nivens travel
to London, where her fabrics are printed. He
recently bought the American rights to
Floris, the British perfume and soap compa-
ny started in 1730. In November he opened
the first American Floris store on Madison
Avenue. Niven began her design business
with the idea of combining what she liked
best of American and English fabric designs.
"The American fabrics are often made in
such lively colors, and the English fabrics are
too often muted," she says. "I wanted to cre-
ate something with a soft strength to it. " Her
inspiration comes from old fabrics she finds
during her travels. She then adapts designs
from these fabrics to today's printing meth-
ods-and chooses colors that are uniquely
Fernanda. I Editors:JacquelineGonnet

and Jacques Dehornois

Cottage Classic

(Continuedfrom page 199) grounds, which
complement the character of the house to a

degree impossible when Shingle Style ex-
travaganzas sprout on barren potato fields.

Similarly effective is the decorating by
New York interior designer Victoria Borus,
which offers a harmonious response to the ar-
chitectural framework. The decorative ele-
ments are not meekly recessive nor do they
distract from the well-proportioned spaces

and superb detailing. A case in point is the
handsome fireplace surround by Robertson

in the living room, made of green Alberene
soapstone from the same Virginia quarry that
supplied Thomas Jefferson. Borus's choice
of fabrics, carpets, and seating has a soften-
ing effect so that the stone does not dominate.
Neither is there any question that this is the

architectural center around which the fur-
nishings are organized, though again the def-
erence is reciprocal and absolutely fitting.

Throughout, Robertson has done a deftjob
in concealing such mundane necessities as

porch drainage, air conditioning, heating
vents, and lighting, but the uncluttered sur-
faces are anything but stark. Floorboards,
chair rails, and moldings are quietly de-
ployed to give each room strong definition,

but never do the details become a display of
snazzy custom woodwork for mere show.

A significant difference between this
structure and old Shingle Style houses is the
vast amount of daylight that enters here,
thanks to the orientation: the west-facing
ground-floor window wall, the seven large
dormer windows carved into the massive
roof above it, and the huge arched south
window in the master bedroom. Jaquelin
Robertson's comprehensive knowledge of
American domestic design in general and
that of the Hamptons in particular makes his
liberties a welcome continuation of what is

obviously still very much a living tradi-
tion. i Editor: Heather Smith Maclsaac

The funerican Mold

(C ontinued from page I 76 ) made until 1 920.
According to associate curator Alice Cooney
Frelinghuysen, the objects on view (through
June 25) include several previously unknown
examples and a number of pieces never ex-
hibited before. Some of the most spectacular
were made especially for the Centennial
Exposition held in Philadelphia in 1876,

which provided an opportunity for Ameri-
can companies to demonstrate their abili-
ty to manufacture porcelain equal to the
best made in Europe. (Fittingly, the Metro-
politan exhibition is sponsored by Lenox
China of New Jersey, now celebrating its
own centennial.)

A famous pair ofCentury vases produced
in Brooklyn was among the most conspicu-
ously patriotic artifacts exhibited in Philadel-
phia-the handles of the nearly two-foot-
high vessels are modeled as North American

bison heads, and their sides are decorated
with profile portraits of George Washington
and a variety of scenes from American his-
tory. The quintessentially American game of
baseball inspired a second pair of extraordi-
nary vases, manufactured by a New Jersey
firm. Figures of pitchers, batters, and catch-
ers surround each three-foot-tall shaft, and
the cover is designed to look like a giant base-
ball. Above it all sits a defiant American ea-
gle, as much a symbol of national honor as it
is a token of the maker's pride.
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Resources

DESIGN
Pege tA Bertrond sideboord, by Mossimo loso-
Ghini for Memphis/Milono, $l 8,895, ot Urbon Ar-
chitecture, Delroit; Giles & Co., NYC; OLC,
Philodelphio; lnside, Son Diego; Limn, Son Fron-
cisco; Currenl, Seottle; to the lrode ot lllumino-
tions, Atlonto, Woshington, D.C.; Stilnovo, Corol
Gobles; Artemide, Culver City, Long lslond City.
Curvo chrome-ploted steel ond polyurelhone-
{oom choir on second floor, from $417 in fobric to
$585 in leother, designed by Mossimo loso-Ghrni
for Moroso, ol Polozzetti, NYC, Chicogo, Dollos,
Los Angeles; Repertoire, Boslon; Leifmotif, New
Orleons; Knepper-Sweeney, Philodelphio; Limn,
Son Froncisco; lo the trode ot Edelson, Atlonto;
Modern Living, Los Angeles; Counlerpoinl, Mi-
omi; Business lnteriors, Norfolk; lnleriors Unlimil-
ed, St. Louis. Guizzo chrome-ploled stool, from
$252 in fobric to $3]5 in leolher, ond Bolzo Vwood
ond chrome-ploled-sleel choir, from $l,510 in
fobric to $2,595 in leother, designed by Mossimo
loso-Ghinifor Moroso (see obove).
SAXCTUARYFORART
Pates !5O-55 Morilyn settee, lo the trode from
Poltronovo lnlernotionol,,Long lslond City (7.l8)
482 -7 660. Pi g mented p loster wo I ls, o pprox g 1 0 sq
ft, by Berioh Woll, NYC (2.l2) 431-6152. ). L. Mofl's
Eureko kitchen sink, c. I 880, opprox $3,500, from
o collection ol Urbon Archoeology, NYC (212)
431 -6969. Cuslom-mode furniture, opprox
$l ,000-$ 1 2,000, to order f rom Dovid Ebner, Bell-
po* (51 6) 286-4s23.
COLLECTIVE SPIRIT
Pate t 56 Dorvol fobric edging the ormless choir,
to the trode ot Brunschwig & Fils, NYC, Atlonto,
Boston, Chicogo, Dollos, Donio, Denver, Hous-
ton, Loguno Niguel, Los Angeles, Philodelphio,
Son Froncrsco, Seottle, Troy, Woshington, D.C. Lo-
tour Boucl6 fobric on two bock choiri, to the trode
ol Cowlon & Tout, NYC; Trovis-lrvin, Allonto;
Shecter-Morlin, Boston; Rozmollin, Chicogo,
Troy; Rozmollin ot Boker, Knopp & Tubbs, Cleve-
lond, Minneopolis; John Edword Hughes, Dollos,
Denver, Houslon; Bill Nessen, Donio; Kneedler-
Fouchdre, Los Angeles, Son Froncisco; Croce,
Philodelphio; Woyne Mortin, Portlond, Seottle.
158-59 Ardentes Cotlon Print, to the trode ot
Brunschwig & Fils (seeobove). t6o Personofobric
on ottomon,5l " wide,63/10, Gotho striped fobric
on sofo, 53)/2" wide,75/10,to the trode ot Monuel
Conovos, NYC, Los Angeles; Curron & Assoc., Al-
lonto, High Poinl; Noncy Miklos Moson, Birming-
hom; Shecter-Mortin, Boslon; Donghio
Showrooms, Chicogo, Clevelond, Donio, Son
Froncisco, Woshinglon, D.C., Dovid Sutherlond,
Dollos, Houslon; Sheors & Window, Denver;
Motches, Philodelphio; Jomes Goldmon, Seottle.
Royures Mousseline wollpoper, lo the lrode ot
Brunschwig & Fils (see obove). !6t Albi Ploin
Glozed Chintz on shode (hro colorwoys pieced
togelher), to the lrode ot Brunschwig & Fils (see
obove). Lorroine chintz on choir, 5l " wide, 93/10,
to lhe trode ot Monuel Conovos (see obove). toz
Doffodil & Vine Glozed Chintz, to the trode ot
Brunschwrg & Fils (see obove). tOl Cothy chrntz
on bed ond seol,50" wide,948 yd, to the trode ot
Hinson & Co., NYC, Chicogo, Los Angeles; Jerry
Poir, Allonto, Donio; Devon Services, Boston;
Wolter Lee Culp, Dollos, Houston; Regency
House, Denver, Son Froncisco; Sheors & Window,
Loguno Niguel; Duncon Huggins Perez, Philodel-
phio, Woshington, D.C.; Brondt's, Phoenix; De-
signer Showroom, Seottle. Shodow Stripe fobric
crowning bed, to the trode ot Henry Cossen ol
Decorolors Wolk, NYC, Atlonto. Boston, Chicogo,

Dollos, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, Miomi,
Philodelphio, Son Froncisco, Seoflle, Troy, Wosh-
ington, D.C. Nosh Edging fringe on bed ond seol,
lo the trode ot Lee Jofo, NYC, Chicogo, Dollos,
Donio, Houslon, Loguno Niguel, Los Angeles, Son
Froncisco; Curron & Assoc., Atlonto, Hrgh Point;
Fortune, Boslon; Howord Mothew, Denver; Kress/
Tennont, Detroil; Fibre Gollery, Honolulu; Dun-
con Huggins Perez, Philodelphio, Woshington,
D.C.; Jomes Goldmon, Seottle. Morquee Slripe
wollpoper, by Twigs, 27" wide, $30 roll, to the
trode ot Fonthill, NYC; Morion-Kent, Atlonto,
Woshinglon, D.C.; Devon Services. Boston; Nich-
olos Koros, Chicogo; Wolter Lee Culp, Dollos,
Houston; Donghio Showrooms, Donio, Los Ange-
les; Reynolds-Howord, High Poinl; Sheors & Win-
dow, Son Froncisco; Designers Showroom,
Seotlle. Cuslom corpet, lo the trode ot Stork Cor-

pet, NYC, Atlonto, Boston, Chicogo, Dollos,
Donio, Houston, Los Angeles, Philodelphio, Troy,
Woshington, D.C.; Sheors & Window, Denver, Lo-
guno Niguel, Son Froncisco; Deon-Worren, Phoe-
nix; Designers Showroom, Seotlle.
GREAT NAPPERS
Page t 6t Molochite Ford queen-size duvel cover,
$87.50, queen-size flot sheet, $53, pillowcose,
$32, designed by Primrose Bordier, ot Descomps,
NYC, Costo Meso, Dollos, Los Angeles, Miomi,
Philodelphio, Woshington, D.C. Silk roffero pil-
low, $75, ecru loce pillow, $44, loce squore pillow,
$65, ot Borneys New York (21 2) 929-9000. Kilim
rug (stock #64705), $,l,499, kilim pillow (stock
#67396),20"x20", $65, kilim pillow (stock
#65112),14"x14", $40, kilim pillow (stock
#65113),14"x14", $40, ot Centrol Corpet, NYC
(212) 787-8813. t66 Chinese needlepoint rug,
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Resourees

$3,995, ot Rug Tower, NYC (212) 677-2525. Pink
silk pillow, $500, ot E. Broun & Co., NYC (212) 838-
0650. Empire-style r6comier ond screen, $l 8,000
eo, ol Newel Art Golleries, NYC (212) 758-1970.
ABLOOIII THTHECITY
PaSes 168-69 Fernondo chintz, to the trode ol
Cowlon & Tout (see obove for pg 

,l56). 
lmberline

Coserto fobric,5l" wide,$72 yd, to the trode ol
Clorence House, NYC, Atlonto, Boston, Chicogo,
Dollos, Donio, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles,
Philodelphio, Portlond, Son Froncisco, Seottle,
Troy. Velours Unisilk on pillows,261/z" wide, $359
yd, to the hode ot Clorence House (see obove).
Mohogony lomp, designed by Foure, opprox
$500, to the trode from Genevidve Foure, NYC
(2121 288-2946. t70 Foux wood-groin doors ol
top, pointed by Goil Leddy, ovoiloble through
Genevidve Foure (see obove). Domosk Corrore
fobric on choir ot top, 5l" wide, $85.50 yd, to the
trode ot Clorence House (see obove). tzl Hep-
plewhite Domosk, lo lhe trode ot Scolomond16.
NYC, Atlonto, Boston, Loguno Niguel, Los Ange-
les, Philodelphio, Son Froncisco, Woshington,
D.C.; JEH/Denver, Denver; Fee-McLoron, Hono-
lulu; Gene Smiley, Minneopolis; S. C. Smith, Phoe-
nix; Jomes Goldmon, Seoltle. lndio linen ond
cotlon, 120 cm wide, !48 m, lndio Stripe linen ond
coflon used os border, 'l2,l.8 cm wide, €42 m, from
Geoffrey Bennison Fobrics, London l-730-8076.
Lote l9th century oil pointings-fhe Connoisseur,
by Chorles Hermons, ot lefi, ond lnterior ol o Stu-
dio, by Louis Joseph Pottin, ot right-from Didier
Aoron, NYC (212\ 988-5248. 172 Hoskelon Dom-

osk curloin fobric, to the trode ol Lee Jofo (see
obove {or pg 

,l63). 
Giubileo Rigoto wool ond silk

fobric on pillow ot left, 60" wide, $270 yd, to the
lrode ot Clorence House (see obove). Koshmir
cotton on I ibrory ormcho irs, by Groundworks divi-
sion of Lee Jofo, to the trode ot Lee Jofo (see obove
for pg 163). Costello Arogonese fobric on pillow
by librory window, 5,l" wide, $l 87.50 yd, to the
lrode ot Clorence House (see obove). t73 Euge-
nie's Ribbon, to lhe trode ot Cowton & Tout (see
obove for pg 156). Elys6e fringe, lo the trode ol
Houlds, NYC, Los Angeles. Courtnoy Stri6 wollpo-
per, to lhe trode ol Brunschwig & Fils (see obove
for pg 156). Toj fobric lining crown of bed,48"
wide, $2'l yd, ot Chrislion Schlumberger, NYC; to
the trode ol Hines & Co., Chicogo; Dovid Suther-
lond, Dollos, Houston; Morion Kenl, High Point;
Rondolph & Hein, Los Angeles, Son Froncisco;
Todd Wiggins, Miomi. Poduo Moir6 Stripe fobric
edging on heodboord to the trode ol Lee Jofo (see
obove for pg 

,l63). 
Rothschild Poisley, 54" wide,

$63 yd, lo lhe trode ot Clorence House (see
obove). Byblosf ringe,$27 yd,ol Christion Schlum-
berger (see obove).
BRINGING ITALL BACK HOlrlE
Pates f 8O-8t Empire ormchoirs, ol Lo Moison
Fronqoise, Los Angeles (2,l3) 653-6540. t84-85
Bouer pottery ond Monhotlon glosswore, ot Bud-
dy's, Los Angeles (213]l 939-2419. Is6 Eomes
lounge choir (ond ottomon), ol oulhorized Her-
mon Miller deolers, coll (800) 85,l-l 'l96.

VICTORIA'S SEGRET
Page lSgVillo Gollio love seol, designed in 1913
by Josef Hoffmonn, $3,346 in mohoir plush, to the
trode ot lCF, for neorest showroom co ll (91 4) 365-
2500. Brno ormchoirs in steel ond block leother,
designed by Mies von der Rohe in I 930, $2 ,373 eo,
to the trode from KnollStudio ot Knoll lnlernotion-

ol, NYC, Atlonto, Boston, Chrcogo, Dollos, Den-
ver, Delroit, Houston, Los Angeles, Miomi,
Minneopolis, Philodelphio, Phoenix, St. Louis, Son
Froncisco, Seottle, Woshington, D.C.
COTTAGECLASSIC
PaSe !93 Areo rug, $68 sq ft, by Elizobelh Eokins,
NYC, (21 2) 528- I 950. ! e4-e5 Areo rug, $68 sq ft,
by Elizobeth Eokins (see obove). Borghese Slripe
cotlon on Swope sofo, 5l" wide, $48 yd, to the
trode ol Donghio, NYC, Chicogo, Clevelond,
Donio, Los Angeles, Son Froncisco, Woshington,
D.C.; lnterior Elements, Atlonto; Ostrer House,
Boston; Dovid Sutherlond, Dollos, Houslon; Wen-
dy Boyd, Denver; Judy Boer, Philodelphio; Suson
Mills, Seottle. Swope sofo, to lhe trode from Thom-
os De Angelis & Co., NYC 1212\ 620-0191. .e,
Weorherend roble, 60" wide, $3,700, benches,
$2,800 eo, rocking choirs, $1,860 eo, swing,
$2,468, lrom Weolherend Estole Furniture, Rock-
lond (207) 596-6483. Bernodino Stripe cotton, lo
the lrode ol Brunschwig & Fils (see obove for pg
156). 198-99 Honeysuckle Glozed Chinlz, to the
trode ol Brunschwig & Fils (see obove for pg 

,l56).

Frieze texl, pointed by murolisl Michoel Thornton-
Smith (2]2) 6]9-5338. Cusrom-mode bed linens
ond curloins, lo the lrode ot N.K.A., NYC (212)
929-8684. Eorly Americon Wool Broid corpet, lo
the trode ot Slork (see obove for pg 1 63).
}IOVABLE SEATS
PaSes 2o0-ot Foux morble floor, hond-pointed
by Soro Nesbitt, Hoboken (201lr 792-3127.2@-
Ol Gothique wollpoper on screen, $450 per pon-
el, to the trode ot Zuber, NYC (212) 486-9226.
Bockless Fronco-Romon seol, by Michoel Shon-
non, $750, ot Howord Koplon, NYC (2,l2) 574-
1000; lo the lrode ot Ainsworlh-Nooh, Atlonto;
George Comeron Nosh, Dollos; Mitchell Ryon,
Donio; Bloke House, Denver; Showroom M6-
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noge, Los Angeles; Dunkirk, Son Froncisco; Mi-
choel Folks, Seottle. English leopord-potterned
blonket, ol Nioll Smith Antiques, NYC (212) 255-
0660. Directoire-style bench (#50,l5-88), by Mork
Hompton for Hickory Choir, 9484 (COM), for
neorest slore coll customer service ol (704\ 328-
l80l. Stone heod ot Reymer-Jourdon, NYC (212)
674-4470. Cygnus swons-heoded bench, 3500 os
shown, optionol cushion exlro, from Clossic lm-
pressions collection, by Woodord, for neorest
slore coll customer service ot 1517) 723-7881.
Leolher suilcose, $350, wolking stick, 9300, of
Duke's, NYC (2,l2) 966-2946.2b2, Three-ponel
screen, $2,800, to the trode ot Bob Potino & Co.,
NYC (212) 355-6581. Block-locquer toborer, by
Potrick Noggor, $390. ot ARC lnternotionol, NYC
(212)727-3340. P bench, $3,200, by Dovid Polles-
chuk, or Nolre, NYC (2121 431-0162. Jeon puifor-
col teopol, $950, creomer ond sugor, 1625 eo,
troy. $800, ot Puiforcot, NYC (212) 734-3838.
Goldleof-popered screen, by Noggor, $2,400 os
shown (or $800 per ponel), ot ARC lnternotionol
lsee obove). Regency-style bench (style #5118-
D), from Stotely Homes Collection, by Boker Furni-
ture,917 Merchondise Mort, Chicogo, lL 60654.
Block velvel otlomon, by Normo Komoli, g1,080,
o,ntique troy from collection ($75-$550 eo) ot
OMO Home, NYC (212) 334-9696. Foux moible
bench, by Bill Sullivon, $4,200 unfinished, to order
ol Chelseo Custom, NYC (212) 242-5252. Sunny
shoes, $410 pr, ot Monolo Blohnik, NYC (212) 582-
3007. French three-ponel screen. $.l,500, ot House
of Screens, NYC (2'l 2) 534-8773.2ot Hond-point-
ed M6di6vole wollpoper on screen,9450 per pon-
el, to lhe trode ol Zuber (see obove). Belvedere
stool (style #4977) in block leother, $1,380, by
Korges Furniture, for neorest store coll (800) 252-
7437. Blve silk stool, $675, ot Trevor Potts An-
tiques, NYC (212) 737-0909. Yellow ottomon, by
Morio Buotlo, NYC, reproduced os the Jomes ot-
tomon, $975 (COM), by John Widdicomb, for
neoresi store coll (616) 459-7173. Block velvet
slippers, $1 45 pr, ot Berk, NYC (21 2) 570-0285.
SAITIPLES
Page 2o4 Wicker choir, $560, cushions, $350 for
two, lo the lrode ol Wolters Wicker, for neorest
showroom coll (212) 758-0472. Upholstered in Pi-
ono Slripe convos, 48" wide, $51 yd, by Dek Ti llett,
to lhe trode ol Dek Tillett, Sheffield; George Com-
eron Nosh, Dollos; Mimi London, Los Angeles;
Decorolors Wolk, Miomi; Wolters Wicker, NYC;
Deon-Worren, Phoenix; Thomos Griffith, Son
Froncisco; Billi Born, Troy. White-on-nolurol cot-
ton ond linen slripe, 48" wide,1a7 yd, to the trode
ol Alon Compbell, NYC; Trovis-lrvin, Atlonio;
Devon Services, Boslon; Rozmollin, Chicogo;
John Edword Hughes, Dollos, Houston; Bill Nes-
sen, Donio; Bloke House, Denver; J. Robed Scott,
Loguno Niguel, Los Angeles; Duncon Huggins Pe-
rez, Philodelphio, Woshington, D.C., S. C. Smith,
Phoenix; Sheors & Window, Son Froncisco; Jone
Piper Reid, Seottle; Mork B. Meyer, West Polm
Beoch. From top right: Berber. 54" wide, $48 yd, to
lhe trode ot Quodrille Wollpopers & Fobrics,
NYC; Morion Kent, Atlonto, High Point, Woshing-
ton, D.C.; Leonord Hecker, Boston; Rozmollin,
Chicogo; John Edword Hughes, Dollos, Houston;
Hugh Cochron, Donio; Bloke House, Denver; J.
Robert Scott, Loguno Niguel, Los Angeles; Boker
Knopp & Tubbs, Minneopolis; JW Showroom,
Philodelphio; Thomos & Compony, Phoenix;
Sheors & Window, Son Froncisco; Jone Piper Reid,
Seottle; Compbell-Louis. Troy. Sombo Stripe Dro-
lon,55" wide, $36 yd, to the trode ot Roger Arling-
ton, NYC; Jerry Poir, Allonto, Donio; Devon
Services, Boston; Holly Hunt, Chicogo, Minne-
opolis; Wolter Lee Culp, Dollos, Houston;
Kneedler-Fouchdre, Denver, Los Angeles, Son
Froncisco; Duncon Huggins Perez. Philodelphio.
Woshinglon, D.C.; Woyne Mortin, Portlond;

McQuiston-Riggs & Thomos, Seottle. Solute, 54"
wide, $39 yd, to the trode ot Quodrille (see obove).
Night & Doy: Stripe, 5l " wide, to the trode ot Chino
Seos, NYC, Chicogo, Los Angeles; Jerry Poir, At-
lonto, Donio; Ostrer House, Boston; Woller Lee
Culp, Dollos, Houslon; Sheors & Window, Denver,
Son Froncisco; Fee-McCloron, Honolulu; Tog-
gorl-Zweibel, Philodelphio; Jomes Goldmon, Se-
otlle; Compbell-Louis, Troy. Moiorco Rose
Indienne,51" wide,$22.50yd,to the trode ot Clor-
ence House (see obove for pgs i68-{9). Piono
Stripe polished cotton fobric, 48" wide, $45 yd, by
Dek Tillett (see obove). Mortho's Vineyord Rouge,
55" wide, $45 yd, to the trode ot Clorence House
(see obove for pgs 158-69). White-on-noturolcot-
ton ond linen stripe by Alon Compbell (see obove).

Key to fobric
colloge: t.
Doncer Stripe,
48" wide, $66
yd, to the trode
ol Dek Tilletl
(see obove). 2.
Gospord
Slripe, to the
lrode ol
Brunschwig &
Fils (see obove
for pg 156). 3.
Biedermeier

obove).9. Windsor, 51" wide, $48 yd, to ihe trode
ot Donghio (see obove for pgs 194-95). ro, I t.
Mortho's Vineyord Verl ond Joune, to lhe lrode ot
Clorence House (see obove for pgs 168-69). tr.
Piono Stripe polished cotton, by Dek Tillett (see
obove). t r. Michelle, 5,l " wide, $72 yd, to the trode
ot Monuel Conovos (see obove for pg 160). t4,
15. Night & Doy: Stripe, to the trode ot Chino Seos
(see obove). t6. Gospord Stripe (see #2 obove).
t 7. Sorbetto Cotton Stripe, to the trode ot Brunsch-
wig& Fils (seeoboveforpg 156). tS.CircusSrripe,
48" wide, $55 yd, to the trode ot Dek Tillett (see
obove). t9. Corioco Stripe Drolon, 55" wide, $36
yd, to the trode ot Roger Arlington (see obove).
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE
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frscinating people - and, best of
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Let the Sheffield School of

Interior Design hAiF you get start€d.
Unique listen-andJearr' program
guides you - step by step - with the
voice of your instrrrctor on cassette.

You will be surprised at the low
eost. Mail the coupon now for the
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gation. No salesman wi[ call.
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There's a new Nancye

in Ronald Reagan's life

I asked Nancye

Green if she had any
reservations about
accepting the com-
mission to design
the public exhibition
spaces of the forthcom-
ing Ronald Reagan Presi-

dential Library and Center for
Public Affairs in Ventura County,
Califomia, she leaned over and hit the stop

button on my tape recorder. When the tape was rolling again, the 4l -

year-old designer cum marketing-communications expert said:
"Communicating an eight-year presidency is a fascinating project.

We don't find that we're in a compromised position. We're doing it
because we think it's interesting. "

The Reagan library is scheduled to open on February 6, 1991, the

fortieth president's eightieth birthday. Donovan & Green, the New

York-based firm Green heads with herhusband, Michael Donovan,
was tapped for the job less than four weeks after the partners, along

with their collaborator, Stuart Silver, were summoned to Washing-

ton to present their portfolio, which currently contains an advertising

campaign for l-ees Commercial Carpet, a total image-"including the

food"-for a new chain of Japanese fast-food restaurants, and a travel-

ing exhibition entitled ' 'Hollywood: lrgend and Reality. ' '

The task now before Green, as she sees it, is "to convey the true

essence ofwhat this presidency was about, to capture the sense ofRea-
gan in the space. " I asked her what she had come up with so far-in
the way of Reagan' s true essence . ' 'We wrote a concept which was

that this presidency was about restoring the stature of the office of
president, about restoring the country, about restoring America to a

certain level in the community of nations. Reagan was the consum-

mate father figure, so we decided that was going to be an important

theme. Secondly, we decided that the library was going to have a lot
of media in it, because you must deal with Reagan's aura. "

To make the point about President Reagan's enorrnous populari-

ty, Green plans to welcome library visitors into a gallery filled with
selections from the "tens ofthousands ofgifts" he received while in

office, which "range from live animals to objects that runthe gamut

from funky to wonderful. " The gift chamber will serve as an ante-

room to a theater that will show a film on the Ronald Reagan presi-

dency by Phil Dusenberry, an advertising mogul who also
coauthored the screenplay for The Natural, which starred Robert

Redford. After the movie, Green has planned an approximately 75-

minute chronological walk through Reagan's life. About fifty per-

cent of the exhibition will be devoted to the various stages of
Reagan's career: the "early years, to what made the man, his ascen-

dance to positions of leadership, the substantive issues--{omestic
achievements, international achievements." There will also be a

section devoted to the White House, including a full-
scale mock-up of the Oval Office and, possibly, a

state dinner. A separate gallery will be devoted to

Nancy Reagan.

To animate the exhibition, Green plans to make

extensive use of media. "Instead of walking up to a

gavel, a photograph, a document, we're going to
have a lot of very stimulating, highly active

monitors-media walls-which means Reagan

talking, people talk-

ing, crosscuts of things

that were going on at the time."
Green is also planning an interactive press conference that

will offer visitors a chance to get President Reagan's tele-

vised response to a series of predetermined questions.

The building Green plans to outfit with such hightech
wizardry is being designed by Boston architect Hugh Stubbins, the

man who gave Manhattan the Citicorp building in 1978 , a shiny alu-

minum office tower in midtown with an odd wedge-shaped top. I
telephoned Stubbins at his weekend retreat outside West Palm

Beach, Florida, but he wouldn't talk about the project. "I'll call you

back this afternoon after I've checked with California," he said.

But this afternoon never came. Green was more forthcoming about

Stubbins's building, which she describes as "Western vernacular
architecture-tile roof, sort of Mission style and very classic. Most
of the time architects leave you with really garbagey spaces to work
with, but Hugh left us with a really thoughtful space, clean, basical-

ly a shoe box. "
I asked Green what she thought visitors to the library would walk

away with in the end-what image of Ronald Reagan would she be

creating for posterity. "A balanced view," she said. "It's not a
piece of hype. '' At long last our chance to meet the real Ronald Rea-

gan-the man behind the photo opportunity. And just what kind of
man is that'J "Amazing, charismatic, elegant, articulate, comfort-
able, secure, loved," according to Nancye Green. "A man who
really believes in what he really believes in. " Charles Gandee
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